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C O L LE G E  C A L E N D A R
The Fall Term will begin on the second Wednesday in September.
September 14, 
September 15: 
October 11: 
November 25: 
November 30: 
December 22:
January 3: 
January 28: 
February 1: 
February 24: 
April 26: '  
June 7:
June 12:
September 11, 
September 12: 
October 9: 
November 28: 
November 30: 
December 22:
June 15:
July 23:
June 14:
July 22:
F A L L  1920
15: Tuesday and W ednesday. Entrance Exam inations. 
W ednesday. College Opens.
M onday. Last Day for  Changing Course o f Study. 
Thursday. Thanksgiving Holiday.
Tuesday. Faculty Report on Delinquent Students. 
W ednesday. Christmas H olidays Begin.
SPRING 1921
M onday. College Re-opens.
Friday. F irst Sem ester Exam inations Begin. 
Tuesday. Second Sem ester Begins.
Tuesday. Last Day for Changing Course o f  Study. 
W ednesday. Confederate M em orial Day. 
W ednesday. Second Sem ester Exam inations Begin. 
M onday. Com m encem ent E xercises.
F A L L  1921
12: M onday and Tuesday. E ntrance Exam inations. 
Tuesday. College Opens.
M onday. Last Day for Changing Course o f Study. 
Tuesday. Faculty Report on Delinquent Students. 
Thursday. Thanksgiving H oliday.
Friday. Christm as H olidays Begin.
S U M M E R  1920
Tuesday. Sum m er School Begins.
Friday. Summer School Closes.
S U M M E R  1921
W ednesday. Sum m er School Begins.
Friday. Summ er School Closes.
~
FO R EW O R D
(From Annual Report, June, 1913).
The Georgia Normal and Industrial College is distinct­
ly a Woman’s College. I t docs not seek to imitate the 
educational practices that have prevailed in colleges 
for men. It does not seek to conform to tradition. In 
its fixed requirements, the College has deliberately 
broken away from what it considers many of the false 
fashions of the past.. I t believes that women have 
interests and ambitions and spheres of usefulness 
peculiarly their own. I t believes that there are fields 
of icork for  women which call for new courses o f study. 
It believes that the education of young women should 
be vitally concerned first about matters of health and 
character and personality. It believes that all the 
Sciences and Arts should be made to contribute to an 
improvement of the home, the school, the farm, the 
child, and of society in general. Following these new 
ideals in education, the College asks not only what has 
been taught, but also what ought to be taught to 
women.
M ARVIN M. PARKS, President.
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t h e  N E E D  OF A B E T T E R  E D U C A TIO N
T he A m erican colleges fnr
endow m ents wherewith to I t r e l^ h e n  ^  t0 raiSe De*
their usefulness. T hey are instlv a m stltutlons and develop 
« »  M *  b». feel th,Z„Z: 2 “ “
The fact is that in order to provide !  ,1 * ° *  great part new - 
to take active part in the new duties 6 h W young w om en trained 
in these days, it is o f women
young wom en in high schools norm al I  W, 6 train*ng o f  girls and 
m ade over from  the bottom  T  L ,Ch00ls- and co ,leees  should be 
m ethods, and ob jects  in view. 9 reV,sion incIuding subjects,
Z Z 'T 'll™  'T : >m “»«"
■■ • »  their main object to prove tha  ^ °°"°‘” '°r
the sam e sub jects  w hich had alw ays " yo “ ng wom en could excel in
you ng men. This ob ject they nifickl ?•attention o f educated
is very  different T ho • y accom plished. N ow  the case
tw enty-five years h a v e T l ^ e d ^ t h ' a f  *he last
secondary and higher u w hole courco o f
w e . . .  or x z z s x L  r - - - -
h a v e ‘ heretiofore “ e e ^ o M e d ’ by ^  Pr° ^ 3s,ions and caI,inSs which 
sam e disadvantages in education h18^’ i, th6y C° me Under the 
have suffered? Fortunafelv w "  ^  Wh°  Preceded
° I ur PT  and'
young men the great nroblon T *  f° r y0ung wotnen and for
needed by the t h S L  T h l, n J  Can the DeW teachers
or i s z? rM;s ih' *“»•
am ong the freer nations do tho • • °  p e°P ,e  who
Philanthropy. (Statem ent 1920) “  edUCaU° n’ P° IUICS- and
n  . * j  n  . C h a r i . e s  W .  E l i o t  
r e s id e n t  Emeritus, Harvard University.
'
V

PA R T  ONE
OFFICERS
OF
ADMINISTRATION AND INSTRUCTION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
BOARD OF VISITORS
AD M IN ISTRATIV E OFFICERS OF THE COLLEGE
STANDING COM M ITTEES OF THE FA C U LTY
FA C U LTY  OF TH E COLLEGE
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BOARD OF D IRECTORS
JUDGE RICH ARD  B. RU SSELL, P resident....................................... W inder
DR. ED W A R D  A. TIGNER, Secretary .......................................M iiledgeville
HON. M ILLE R  S. BELL, Treasurer ......................................... M iiledgeville
HON. TH EODORE E. ATKIN SON  ...................................................... Newnan
HON. W ILLIAM  H. DAVIS ............................................................ W aynesboro
HON. JOHN B. H U T C H E S O N .............................................................Jonesboro
HON. E. R. B A R R E TT  .................................................. .....................Gainesville
JUDGE GEORGE F. GOBER, (ex-efficio) ......................................... Marietta
HON. BYRON  B. BOW ER, (ex-officio) ......................................... Bainbridge
HON. HUGH H. ROW E, (ex-officio) ................................................. . .A th e n s
BOARD OF VIS ITO RS
MRS. S. B. MORGAN ............................................................... ...............Savannah
First Congressional District.
MRS. H. H. TIFT ............................................................................................. Titton
Second Congressional District.
MRS. J. E. H AYES ................................................................................M ontezuma
Third Congressional District.
MRS. W . Y . ATKIN SON  ...........................................................................Newnan
Fourth Congressional D istrict.
M RS. A L B E R T  H O W ELL, JR .................................................................. Atlanta
Fifth  Congressional District.
MISS M AE M ICHAEL ................................................................................M onroe
Sixth Congressional District.
M RS. J. LINDSAY JOHNSON ...................................................................Rom e
Seventh Congressional D istrict.
M ISS BESSIE B U T LE R  .......................... ................................................. Madison
Eighth Congressional District.
MRS. W A L T E R  B. H ILL ....................................................................C larkesville
Ninth Congressional District.
M RS. H. M. FRA N K LIN  ............................................................... .............Tennille
Tenth Congressional District.
MRS. H ARRY STU M P ........................................................ ..................... Valdosta
Eleventh Congressional D istrict.
MRS. A R T H U R  M. K IR K PA T R IC K  ....................................... Jeffersonville
T w elfth  Congressional District.

A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  O f f i c e r s  a n d  C o m m it t e e s
A D M IN IS T R A T IV E  O FFICERS OF T H E  CO LLEG E
M ARVIN  M cT YE IR E  PA R K S, A.B., LL.D ........ President of the College
JA SP E R  L U T H E R  BEESON, Ph.D.......................Chairman of the Faculty
ED W IN  H O B A R T SCOTT, M .S................................Registrar of the College
JOHN W A L T E R  GOOD, Pli.D ................................Secretary of the College
LIN TON  STEPH ENS FO W LE R  ......................Bookkeeper of the College
MRS. ELLISON RICHARDS COOK (and others) ............... ........Matrons
(See Department ot Dormitory Supervision, Part IV below).
M RS. O PH ELIA MOORE (and others) .................................Housekeepers
(See Department of Dormitory Supervision, Part IV below).
EVAN GELIN E CLEM ENT .............................. ...................College Librarian
SA R A  S T E W A R T ..........................Stenographer in the President’s Office
SA R A H  JORDAN  ................................................Assistant to the Bookkeeper
E LIZA B E T H  N E Y LE  TH OM AS, R. N .................................... College Nurse
(Graduate Nurse in the College Infirmary).
GEORGE MADISON K EM P ..................................................College Engineer
S T A N D IN G  C O M M IT T E E S  OF T H E  F A C U L T Y  .
The President is ex-officio member of ail committees. The first named 
under each committee is the Chairman.
ADM ISSION AND CLASSIFICATIONS— President Parks, Mr. 
Fow ler, Dr. Good, Secretary, P rofessor Scott, Dr. Beeson.
CATALO G U E AND PUBLICATION S— Dr. Good, P rofessor Scott, 
M iss H oover, M iss Bethune.
LIB R A R Y — M iss Clement, Miss Humphrey, Miss Crowell.
LYCEUM  AND PUBLIC EXERCISES— M iss.Thrash, P rofessor Ruhl, 
M iss K ate Parker.
AD VISO RS FO R  FO U R-YEAR DEGREE COURSES— Dr. Good, P ro­
fessor  Scott, M iss Burfitt.
ADVISORS FO R TH E TH REE-YEAR HOME ECONOMICS D IPLO ­
MA COU RSE— Dr. Beeson, Miss Able, M iss Hassloclc.
ADVISORS FO R TH E TW O -Y E A R  NORM AL DIPLOM A COURSES—  
For Students Specializing in the Follow ing Courses:
1. Regular Normal Course— P rofessor Thaxton, M iss Burfitt, Pro­
fessor Ruhl.
2. Domestic Science Course— Miss H asslock, Miss Cobb.
3. Domestic Art  Course— M iss Able, Miss Harper.
4. Business Course— M iss Thrash, Miss Barnett.
5. English Course— Dr. Good, Miss Crowell, Miss NeSmith.
6. General Science— Dr. Beeson, M iss Rogers, Miss Bond, P ro­
fessor Scott.
SPE C IA L ADVISORS FO R  TH E FRESHM AN CLASS— P rofessor 
Scott, Miss Carter, M iss Stone.
STU DEN T PETITIO N S— The Student’s Advisor, the President, and 
the Registrar.
COLLEGE UNIFORM — Dr. Beeson, Miss Able, and the Matrons. 
STU DEN T GOVERNM EN T COUNCIL— The President, the Matrons, 
and the Class Officers.
AD VISO RY BOARD OF TH E YOUNG W O M EN ’S CH RISTIAN  
ASSOCIATION — Dr. Beeson, Miss Napier, Miss Able, M iss Crowell. 
M iss Burfitt, Secretary, Miss Annie Moore Daughtry, Dr. Good.
STU DEN T LOAN FUND— Miss Harper, Dr. Beeson, Miss Napier, 
Mr. Fow ler. P rofessor Ruhl. M iss Parser.
TEA CH ER S EXCH AN GE— Dr. Good, Miss W heeler, Miss Burfitt, 
P rofessor Scott, Miss Able, M iss Hasslock.
-
Georgia N orm al and Ik DUSTBIAL CollE(je 
T . F A C U L T Y  OF T H E  C O LLEG E
P A R KS 1' >" t e i ? c"aIa^ e ardmInlStrat‘ - -  that of
PA R K S , M A R V IN  M cT Y E IR E , A B  L L D  
President o f the College ' "
Graduate E m orv Colle»-p A rt ic o o  ^
Chicago, 1895; Graduate Student H arvard i f ?  Student U niversity o f 
Sum m er Sessions, U niversity nf ni « U niversity, 1896- Student
CoHege, 1896- 97; Instructor H igh School’ 9 ! P rofessor W esleyan
g ia lQ in  ®®s!on s ' U niversity o f  T (£ ^ “ ^ V ? 97-’08: L ectur«  ?Ta; 1903, U n iversity o f C hicago iqhq. t ! • . » U niversity o f  Geor- 
U n iversity o f  Tennessee, 1904- Univer’nit ^C£iSlty ot N asllville, 1904-
*  E(|"ra ,i°nal Association r o 5 ^ n , fJ e0Trgi;>  1904  ^ PresidentW orld, published in The A thm ^  A uthor Letters "A round thn
a " d Industrial College M 03^ 4 * P^ fe ” or° G eorgia
1904-05; President, ibid., 1905-’20. A cting  President, ibid.,
A B L E , L O R A  B E R T H A
Z W / o r  in Department o f Domestic Art
Carolina; S tu d e n ^ T e ^ h e r ” '  C on ege^ C ol! ? 1 h(T0llege ' R ock Hill, South 
M onroe N orm al and Industrial r f n ’o ^  U n iversity ; Instructor 
W in fhrop  N orm al and Industrial Co p m ’ 1Torsyth ’ Ge°rg ia ; Instructor 
South Carolina; D irector Departm ent nf n «"  «  r  SummPr School o f 
and Industrial College, 1911.-20 D om estic Art, Georgia Norm al
ALP R IE N D , K Y L E  TE R R Y , A.B.
Professor o f H istory and Sociology
versityn toT eNansht^ i{et,i0 i ,89f e a s0ty L N ° n n a l  College, 1895; A.B., U ni­
versity  o f  C hicago, 1898-’99- Student ~ rrespondence Courses, Uni- 
G eorgia, 1909-’!0 ;  T e a * h e r !  atin , „ j  t S u  mm er Session, U niversity o f  
1895.-06: s u p e r in te n d e n t^ S p o o lsD u ? if™  7 *  ° e0rgia M llitar>’ C ollege! 
C ity Schools, M acon, G eorgia 1908-^ ■> ' 1i 06'’0»-  Principal 
U niversity o f Georgia, 1909-'10- P rofessor fflq fn lv  ? ,' mr!,er  Session, 
gia  N orm al and Industrial C ollege, 1916--20 aD S oclo l°£y. Geor-
A L L E N , JOHN  STE PH E N , A.B  A M  
Professor o f Pedagogy
A M t  ] ,896; Student U niversity 
Chicago, Sum m er Session 1904- s tu d e n t°<5 E ducat*on > U niversity o f 
o f  M ichigan, 1 9 0 9 - Stnrlp’nt" q ’ s  de° t Sum m er Session, U niversity 
1915; Principal R uffner" } £  itute m - h  6SST ’ Uni^ s i t y ’ o f  O r j g o /  
Sam  B ailey Institute. Griffin! G^orria 1901?0>5%  ’ 18,9C' '98: Principal 
H olly  Springs, M ississippi 1904-'0S- Snnprint ? I)er'ntendrnt Schools, 
v ilie  Georgia, 1908--12; Superintendent M f " 1 Thom as-
1912-14; P rofessor P edagogy ppnm 'n  m  A lbany, Georgia,
1914--19. D eceased O ctober 1 0 ,1 9 1 9 mal a“ d Industrial C ollfge , 
B A R N E T T , FLO REN CE 
Department of Stenography and Typetcriting
a , c » ? s 1' b S S ,  . C aro" " * ’ s « » «
Teachers Colfene, C o S m S  “ r S f v  S M " *
T each er Public Schools, Spartanbnrir S’ imi?.er Session. 1918;
Stenography and Typew riting Oponfi’n toy! ,  Carolina; Departm ent o f 1909--20. ew ntm g , Georgia N orm al and Industrial College,
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BEESON, JA S P E R  LU T H E R , A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry
Graduate U niversity o f Alabama, 1889; A.M., ibid., 1890; Johns H op­
kins U niversity , Ph.D., 1893; Student Harvard University, Summer 
Session, 1900; Assistant P rofessor Physics, U niversity o f Alabama and 
Chem ist A labam a G eological Survey, 1889-’90; P rofessor Natural 
Science, Shorter College. 1891-’92; Research Chemist Louisiana Sugar 
Experim ent Station and P rofessor Chemistry, Louisiana School of 
Sugar, 1893-’ 96; P rofessor Natural Science, Bethel College, 1896-’97; 
P rofessor-elect Chemistry, Kansas State Agricultural College, 1897; 
Instructor Sum m er School, U niversity o f Georgia, 1909; P rofessor 
Natural S cience, G eorgia Norm al and Industrial College, 1897-’ l l ;  
P rofessor C hem istry and Physics, ibid., 1911-’14; P rofessor Chem istry. 
Ibid., 1914-’20.
BOCKER, D O R TH Y, B.S., M.A., M.D.
College Physician and Medical Adviser
Graduate N ew  Y ork U niversity, B.S., 1909; Colum bia U niversity, 
M.A., 1910; M aster’s D iplom a In Physical Education, Teachers College, 
Colum bia U niversity, 1910; Long Island College H ospital, Brooklyn, 
New York, M.D., 1919; Assistant in Physical Education, Teachers 
College, Colum bia U niversity ; Instructor, ibid., Summ er Session; 
D irector for  W om en, Physical Education Department, Battle Creek 
Sanitarium , Battle Creek, M ichigan; H ead Department of Physical 
Education, Lew iston  State N orm al School, Lew iston, Idaho; D irector 
for W om en, D epartm ent o f Physical Education, Ohio State University, 
Colum bus; A ssistant in Clinical M icroscopy, L on g Island College 
H ospital, Brooklyn, N ew  Y ork ; Internship, ib id ; College Physician and 
M edical A dviser, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1919-’20.
BU R F ITT, LE IL A  R. GODFREY, B.S.
Principal o f Practice School
Graduate W h eelock  K indergarten  Normal, Boston, 1899; Graduate 
Colum bia U niversity, B.S., w ith D iplom a from  Teachers College, 1903; 
Student Colum bia U niversity, 1910; Teacher Public Schools, Orange, 
N ew  Jersey, 1903-’06; T eacher Departm ent of H istory, ibid., 1906-’10; 
Supervisor V acation  Schools for Greater New York, 1908-’12; Critic 
T eacher Gram m ar Grades, P ractice School, Georgia Normal and 
Industial College, 1911-’12; Principal P ractice  School, ibid., 1912-’20.
GOOD, JOHN W A L T E R , A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor of English
Graduate E rskine C ollege, South Caroline, A.B., 1902; A. M , ibid., 
1904; Graduate Erskine T heologica l Sem inary, 1904; Graduate P itts­
burg (P a .) T h eologica l Sem inary, 1905; Student Summer Session, 
U niversity o f  Pittsburg, 1909; Graduate Student Summer Sessions, 
U niversity o f  Illinois, 1910-’12; Graduate Scholar English, ibid., 1910- 
’11; Graduate Fellow  English and Education, ibid., 1911-’13; Ph.D., 
ibid., 1913; Student Education, Summ er Sessions, Columbia Univer­
sity, 1917-T8; A uthor “ Studies in the M ilton Tradition,”  1915; Pastor 
F irst United Presbyterian  Church, COrsicana Texas, 1905-’06; Pastor 
Birm ingham , M ichigan, 1906-’ 08; Superintendent Public Schools, 
A lbion , Illinois, 1908-’10; A ssistant P rofessor English Literature, Kan­
sas State A gricultural C ollege, 1913-’16; Head Department o f  Educa­
tion, M uskingum College, Ohio, 1916-’17; P rofessor English, Georgia 
N orm al and Industrial C ollege, 1917-’20.
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H A SSLO CK , CLA RA W H O R LE Y , A.B., M.A., M.S.
Director in the Department of Domestic Science
Graduate, L incentiate of Instruction, George Peabody College for 
T each ers ; A.B., U niversity o f N ashville; Student U niversity o f  Ten­
nessee, Sum m er Session ; Student in  Teachers College, Colum bia Uni­
versity ; M.S. in Education, ibid., A.M., Columbia U niversity ; 
R egistered Red Cross D ietitian; Teacher in Rural School, Robertson 
County, T ennessee; T eacher in N ashville City Schools, Elem entary and 
S econdary; P rofessor o f H om e E conom ics, Agnes Scott College- In­
structor in D om estic Science, Georgia Normal and Industrial C ollege; 
D irector in the Junior League School o f H ousehold Arts, Atlanta’, 
G eorgia ; Instructor in H om e E conom ics, George Peabody College for 
T eachers, Sum m er S ession ; City H om e Dem onstration Agent. Memphis, 
T ennessee; Chairman H om e E conom ics for the Tenth D istrict Federa­
tion o f W om en ’s Clubs, 1919-20; D irector in the Departm ent of 
D om estic Science, G eorgia Norm al and Industrial College, 1919-’20.
H OOVER, HELEN
D irector in Department o f Art and Manual Training 
Graduate Columbus A rt School, Columbus, Ohio; Graduate Pratt 
Institute, Brooklyn, N ew  Y ork ; Student Chicago Academ y o f Fine 
Arts, Chicago. Illinois; Student Johonnot Design School, Cleveland, 
O hio; Head Departm ent of A rt and Manual Training, Georgia Norm al 
and Industrial College, 1909-13; Instructor U niversity of Georgia. 
Summ er Session, 1912; Instructor in Applied Art, W est Technical 
High School, Cleveland, Ohio, 1914-17; Instructor Cornell U niversity, 
Sum m er Sessions, 191314 ; Instructor in Com m ercial Art, Tubman 
H igh School, Augusta, G eorgia; D irector in Department o f A rt and 
Manual Train ing, Georgia Norm al and Industrial College, 1919-’20.
N APIER, ALIC E
Professor of Mathematics
Student W esleyan  C ollege; Graduate George Peabody College for 
T each ers ; Student Sum m er Sessions, U niversity o f  California, Harvard 
U niversity, and U niversity of Chicago; Teacher Georgia Norm al and 
Industrial College, 1893-’06; P rofessor M athem atics, ibid., 1906-’20:
PER KIN S, M ARCIA VILE TTE , B.S.
D irector in the Department of Physical Education 
s tudent U niversity o f Tennessee, K noxville, 1901-’04; Student 
Vitteau S chool, Lausanne, Switzerland, 1911-12; Student Teachers 
College, Colum bia U niversity, Summer Sessions, 1914-16-,17-18; and 
year 1918-19; B.S. degree, ibid., 1919; Head o f  the Departm ent of 
Health and Physical Train ing for W om en, U niversity of Tennessee,
1915-18; D irector in the Departm ent o f  Physical Education, Georgia 
N orm al and Industrial C ollege, 1919-’20.
PO TTE C H E R , TH E R E SE  M ARIE LOUISE
Professor of French
Graduate L ycee Fenelon, P aris; Student High Norm al School, Sevres, 
near P aris; L icence, ibid., 1902; Student High Norm al School at 
Sevres, 1907-’08; took the high degree, agregation pour 1’ enseigne- 
m ent des jeunes filles, July, 1911; Instructor French, St. Die College for 
Girls, 1904-’06; Instructor French, M ontargis College for Girls, 1906-’07; 
Instructor Sum m er Course, “ A lliance Francaise,”  Paris, 1907; A ssist­
ant Lecturer French, N ewnham  College, Cambridge U niversity, Eng- 
lang, 1908-’ 09; Instructor French, Beauvais L ycee for  Girls, 1909-18; 
P rofessor French, Georgia Norm al and Industrial College, 1918 ’20.
n
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ROGERS, M A B E L T IT SW O R T H , Ph.B., M.A.
Professor of Physics
Graduate A lfred U niversity , A lfred, New York, Ph.B.; S.tudent Cor­
nell U niversity, Sum m er Session ; Student Teachers College, Columbia 
U n iversity ; M.A., ibid.; T eacher Science, Chester High School, Chester, 
New Y ork ; T eacher Science, Daytona High School, Daytona, F lorida; 
Principal D aytona S ch ools ; Head Departm ent Science, Asheville, High 
School, Asheville, North Carolina; Assistant Household Chemistry, 
T eachers College, Colum bia U niversity ; Professor o f Physics, Georgia 
N orm al and Industrial C ollege, since February, 1919.
RU H L, H O W A R D  TH OM AS, A.B., A.M.
Professor of Rural Education
Graduate St. John ’s College, Annapolis, Md., A.B., 1907; Student 
Cornell U niversity, Summ er Sessions, 1909-’10; Johns Hopkins Uni­
versity, 1911; Graduate Student. Teachers College, Columbia Uni­
versity , 1916-’17; A.M., ibid., 1917; Principal H endersonville High 
School, H endersonville, N. C., 1907-08; Principal W ashington High 
School, P rincess Anne, Maryland. 1908-’16; Stkte Leader of Boys and 
G irls ’ Club W ork , State o f Deleware, 1917; P rofessor of Agricultural 
Education, D elew are College, Newark, Deleware, 1918-’19; P rofessor o f 
Rural Education, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1919-’20.
SCOTT, EDW IN  H O BART, B.S., M.S.
Professor of Agriculture and Biology, and Registrar of the College
Graduate M assachusetts Agricultural College, B.S., 1906; Student 
Sum m er Sessions, Dartm outh College, 1910-’12; M.S., ibid., 1914; In­
structor H igh School, Northam pton, Mass., 1903-’04; Principal Even­
ing D raw ing School, Northam pton, M assachusetts, 1905; Principal 
Agricultural H igh and Graded Schools, Petersham , M assachusetts,
1905-’08; R egistrar and Instructor M assachusetts Summer School o f 
A gricu lture for Teachers, 1907; Instructor P edagogy of Agriculture, 
Connecticut Summ er School for Teachers, Storr’s, Connecticut, 1909; 
Instructor Agriculture, George Peabody College for Teachers, Summer 
School, 1915; H ead Departm ent o f Agriculture, U niversity of Virginia 
Sum m er School, 1913-’19; P rofessor Agriculture and Biology, and 
R egistrar C ollege, G eorgia  Norm al and Industrial College, 1908-’20.
TH O M AS, E LIZA B E T H  N A YLE , R.N.
Head Nurse in College Infirmary
R. N. o f G eorgia; Graduate H alcyon Sanitarium, Atlanta, 1897; 
Private Nursing, Charleston, South Carolina, 1897, 1900-’05; Special 
W ork  at T elfa ir H ospital, Savannah, 1906t-’07; Head Nurse, ibid.,
1909-’ l l ;  Private Nursing, Savannah, 1911-’13; Head Nurse College 
Infirmary, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1913 ’20.
TH R A SH , K A T E
Department of Bookkeeping
Graduate Georgia N orm al and Industrial C ollege; Student Eastman 
Business C ollege; Student Chautauqua Summer School. New York; 
T each er Griffin Public Schools, Griffin. G eorgia; Department o f Book- 
keeping, Gorgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1901- 20.

T U C K E R , A LIC E  LE N O R E  M E
D irector o f  the Departm ent of Music
G radu ate4'Chautauqua L U e r l ^ K n t i f l c ^  P ennsylvania, M.E., 
Y ork , Graduate N ew  England C onw rvnt Circle, Chautauqua, New 
Pm no under S ignor GuisepDe B n ™ ? ?  °4 ,M usi=. B oston ; StudenT 
V oice  under S ign or L uig? V annticSn? FJorpnco^rt ein ° e’ Ita1^  Stud lnt
T n i«mr r M 3' Chautauqua, N ew  York T vi V° lce W ork ' twoville  C ollege, Pennsylvania 1900- n ir o ^  R ead ier V oice, Blairs- 
N orm al School, Pennsylvania 1901 '- n i o f ?  M uslc- Edinboro State 
Corry, P ennsylvania, 1905-'06 D irec tnr M° Y ° rk  V oice and Piano! 
D em orest, G eorgia, 1907- D irector M “ sic, P iedm ont C ollege
and Industrial College, 1907-’20. w ent M usic, G eorgia Normal'
W A L L , M A R Y  E LIZA , Ph.B., A.M.
Professor o f Latin
Syracuse1 ^ U n iversity6 S u m m e r ^  1908: Graduate Student
iTh H Cher1L C o" eKe-^  C olu m bia 'T n iveSresity0 Summ°P9; «  Gr? dUate Student ibid., w ith D iplom a as SuDervisnr «V t-F « Sessi°n , 1915; A.M.
English, G ouverneur H igh Sclinni : 1916; T eacher Latin and
School O gdensburg, N ew  Y ork 1909-10 Teach908’ !09^  T eacher PubUc 
A tlantic H ighlands, New Jersey  1911 -iV- £ ea c^er L atin - H i? h School, 
Leonardo, N ew  Jersey, 1914 1 5 -  InstructnT' ? ' * fr Lat>  H i« h School, 
N orm al College. Kent, O hio 1916-18- P rn f/«  Lattin . f nd English, State 
and Industrial C ollege, 1918-’20. ’ fessor L atin, Georgia Norm al
W IL K IN SO N , A N N E  K A T H L E E N  A B
S t u Z 'n t T  1  l ' rnU"  ” " d ^ ' f ^ P ’-rssion
A. B .; Student S c h o o ^ o U Ie ^ th ^ n d V ^ fl11!066’ Graduate Sullins College 
Student H ealth  and S p e e c ^ s ^  N ow  Y ork ;’
U n iversity ; Student and T each er r i » ; ,  I  « erS CoIIege’ Colum bia 
and B eauley School o f  E xpressive A rt« £ ° r?, S ch o° '  o f  H ealth 
D ram atics and Mile. Jean N ew ell Rvthmin £  Madam e Bryan, 
Teachers College Polnmhin tt • . ’ Rythmic Expression! Student 
Special Courses P sych iatry  and Su“ m er Sessions, 1915-1S-
S u rg eon s ; W ork ■„ C1 inlea f  o  hsc r va t i o n ^ n ’n v f 8® ° f  P hysician  ^ and 
and P sycho-A nalysis with Nmv Y n rt N [lr^ r/ ’ and P sychology  
Chautauqua L ecturer on H ealth- non t ®Pe c ial>sts; Lyceum  and 
0n ' o ™ * *  N orm al
b a z e m o r e , b i r d i e
Georgia N ormal and  I n d u str ia l  College
Instructor in A r t , Freehand Drawing, Applied Desian 
and°TnPdu stfia^ °™ negert “ in d e n t " ! ’  TraininS Course- Georgia Norm al
*SSL?aS;
School, C h icago ; S upervisor r in w in  s tl]dy Course, Com m ercial A rt 
Sch ools , Griffin Ga n n s ’ i-j. i » ^ ar! Manual Training, Public 
Industrial o llege  l913-’20 ’ nstructor ln Art, G eorgia N orm al and
B E T H U N E , JU LIA M A R LO R
a r n 7 u lZ r r  ' " ' ' rm” l," K  I V w « «  M o o l
Sum m er S c t o o 7 * C t a ? S * J » . “ n o J ” ' J M w  « » « « *
»ftfeg,^ gsag a s s z
Practice School,' G e .r il,
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BIRDSONG, K A T H R Y N
Instructor in Domestic A rt
Graduate G eorgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1916- Instructor 
D om estic Art, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1917-’20.
BOLTON , EU RI BELLE
Instructor in Rural Education
Graduate G eorgia  N orm al and Industrial College, 1915- Student 
Sum m er S ch ool (12 w eek s), Peabody Norm al College, 1917-’ Principal 
Eleventh Grade RurUl H igh School, 1915-T8; Extension W orker Geor­
gia N orm al and Industrial College, 1918-’20.
BOND, RAY, B.S.
Instructor in Chemistry
Graduate Elam  A lexander Norm al S ch ool; Student one Summ er 
Session, U n iversity o f G eorgia; Student three Summer Sessions, 
Colum bia U niversity ; Special Student Chemistry, W esleyan College, 
M acon, G eorgia ; Student Summer Quarter, M ercer U niversity ; 
Graduate T eachers College, Columbia University, B.S., with Diploma 
as T eacher Physical Science, 1916; Teacher Public Schools, M acon, 
G eorgia ; A ssistant Chemistry, Georgia Norm al and Industrial College,
1917-’18; Instructor Chemistry, ibid., 1918-70.
CA R TE R , A R T IE  BELLE
Instructor in' Agriculture and liiologij
Graduate G eorgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1915; Student 
Summ er S chool, George Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, 
1917, and Sum m er Quarter, ibid, 1919; Instructor Agriculture, Health 
and B iology, G eorgia  N orm al and Industrial College, 1915-’20.
COBB, EDNA ISABE LLE, A.B., A.M.
Instructor in Domestic Science
Graduate W ilson  C ollege, A.B., 1913; Teachers College, Columbia 
U niversity , A.M., 1919; A ssistant Principal Abraham Lincoln School, 
Scranton, Pennsylvania, 1913-’14; A ssistant Principal Robert Morris 
School, Scranton, Pennsylvania, 1914-’18; Instructor in D om estic 
Science, G eorgia  N orm al and Industrial College, 1919-’20.
C R O W E LL, W IN IF R E D  GARDN ER, Ph.B., Ph.M.
Instructor in English
Graduate P rovincial N orm al School, Truro, N ova Scotia ; Special 
Student R adcliffe College. 1893-’ 94; Ph.B. (w ith honors in E nglish),
1909-’10; Graduate Student Sum m er Sessions, ibid., 1905-’06, ana year
1910-’ l l ;  Private R esearch  Boston and Harvard Libraries, 1915-’16; 
U niversity of Chicago, 1901; Ph.M., ibid.. 1904; Fellow  English, ibid.; 
Graduate Student English, Colum bia University, 1917-T8; Teacher 
English  and H istory, A cadia  Sem inary, W olfv ille , N ova Scotia, 18S9-’99; 
P rofessor E nglish and Dean W om en, Grand Island College, Nebraska, 
1901-’ 02; T each er English and Dean Academ ic Faculty, Stephens 
C ollege for  W om en, Columbia, M issouri, 1904-’09; P rofessor English, 
R ock ford  C ollege, R ockford , Illinois, 1911-14; Instructor English, 
G eorgia  Norm al and Industrial College, 1918-’20.
----------- -------
...
.
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FO W L E R , LIN TO N  STEPH EN S
Bookkeeper in the College Business Office, 100T-’20.
H A R P E R , M ABRY
Instructor in Domestic Art
Graduate G eorgia  N orm al and Industrial C ollege; Special Student, 
ibid • Student Sum m er Sessions, U niversity of Tennessee, Cimutauqua, 
N ew ’ York and Colum bia U niversity ; T eacber Columbus Public 
S chools, Colum bus, G eorgia; Instructor D om estic Art, Georgia N orm al 
and Industrial C ollege, 1911-’ 20.
H IN ES, M RS. ED W A R D  R.
Instructor in I*i*iho , , 
Puoil A lfredo B arili; Pupil John Porter Law rence (L e ip s ie ) ; Student
Colum bia U niversity, Summer Session; Graduate G eorgia N orm al 
and Industrial College, 1906; Instructor Piano, ibid., 1906-20.
K E N N E Y , A N N A  BELLE
Instructor in Domestic Art
b ’ £ _ _ ' iQifi «nri i q iq • Assistant in D om estic Art, Georgia
Sum m er Sess . ,  * » r o iipce 1914 15* Instructor in D om estic Art,
partm ent o f D om estic Art, ibid., 1919-20.
L O W E , FRAN CES
Instructor in Agriculture
Graduate G eorgia Norm al and Inilustrl!!! C o lk ge , 1912^ “ ^en “  ,
ssuisssr F S S H i s  
ssrsarrss? -  ■-dustrial C ollege, 1912-’ 19; on leave 1919-20.
M cK EN ZIE, L A U R A
Supervisor in Practice School, Primary Deportment
Sum m er T erm . U niversity o f  Chicag , Teacher, W estern
W & W  'supervisor 
P r im a ry ’ Departm ent, College. 1916--20.
M A X W E L L , AN N IE LOU
Instructor in Manual Training, Woodwork
Graduate G eorgia N orm al and Session la iY - ’ A ssistant
Instructor, ibid., 1918-’20.
.
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M ORRIS, C LA R A  E LIZABETH  
Instructor in Domestic Science
Graduate Georgia Norm al and Industrial College, 1910- Student 
Sum m er School, ibid., 1917; Student Teachers College, Columbia Uni­
versity, Sum m er Session, 1919; Teacher H om e Econom ics, Thom son 
H igh School, 1911-’13; Fort Valley H igh School, 1913-’14; Hawkinsville 
H igh School, 1914-’ 16; Quitman High School, 1916-T8; Instructor 
D om estic Science, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1918-’20.
M YRICK, A LL IE  GOODWIN
Supervisor in Practice School, Grammar Grades
Graduate Georgia N orm al and Industrial College; 1915; Student 
H arvard U niversity, Summer Session, 1917; Student Teachers College, 
Columbia U niversity , 1918-’19; Critic Teacher in Practice School, 
G eorgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1916; Teacher Public City 
Schools, Dublin, Ga.', 1917-T8; Supervisor in Practice School, Grammar 
Grades, Georgia Norm al and Industrial College, 1919-’20.
N ESM ITH , M A R Y  ETH EL, A.B., B.S., M.A.
Instructor in English
Graduate Lander College, A.B., 1908; Student Teachers College, Col­
um bia U niversity, 1910-’12; Graduate, ibid., B.S., Education, with 
D iplom a in  the Teach ing o f English and Latin, 1912; Student Teachers 
College, Colum bia U niversity, 1918-’19; M.A., and Diplom a in the Super­
vision  o f  English, ibid., 1919; Principal Benson Graded School, Benson, 
South Carolina, 1908-’09; Teacher City Schools, Florence, South 
Carolina, 1909-’10; Head Departm ent o f English, High School, Greens­
boro, N orth Carolina. 1912-T3; Instructor Department of English, Geor­
gia  N orm al and Industrial College, 1913-’19; on leave for advanced 
study 1918-T9, returning in Septem ber, 1919.
PA D G E TT, INA, B.S.
Instructor in Domestic Scicncc
Graduate G eorgia Norm al and Industrial College, 1914; Student 
U niversity o f Chicago, Summ er Quarter, 1918; Student Teachers 
College, Colum bia University. 1917-’19; B.S., w ith D iplom a in House­
hold A rts Education, ibid., 1919; Teacher in Public Schools, 1914-T7; 
Instructor in D om estic Science, Georgia Norm al and Industrial College, 
1919-’2u.
PAD G ETT, M AM IE
Instructor in Normal Art
Graduate Georgia Norm al and Industrial College, 1912; Student 
U niversity o f V irginia, Sum m er Session, 1915; Graduate in Normal 
A rt and M anual Training, Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y., 1919; 
A ssistant in M anual Training, Georgia Norm al and Industrial College,
1912-’13; Instructor, ibid., 1913-16; Instructor in Norm al Art, Georgia 
N orm al and Industrial College, 1919-’20.
P A R K E R , K A TE
Critic Teacher in English
Graduate Georgia Norm al and Industrial College, 1913; Student 
Sum m er Session, U niversity o f  California, 1915; Student Summer 
Session. Teachers College, Columbia University, 1918; Critic Teacher 
In English, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1915-’20.
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PA R K E R , LU RLIN E
Instructor in Health
Graduate G eorgia Norm al and Industrial College, 1913; Student 
Summ er Session, U niversity o f California, 1915; Student Sum m er Ses­
sion, T eachers College, Colum bia U niversity, 1918; Instructor Practice 
School and P hysica l Education, Georgia Norm al and Industrial College, 
1913-’18; E xtension  Instructor Health, ibid., 1918-’20.
PE T TIG R E W , BESSIE, A.B.
Instructor in English
Graduate U n iversity o f W isconsin , A.B., 1906; Graduate Student 
H arvard U niversity , Summer Session, 1914; Graduate Student Col­
um bia U niversity, Spring and Summ er Sessions, 1918; Instructor 
English, H igh School, W aupaca, W iscon sin ; Instructor English, H igh 
School, W ashburn, W iscon sin ; Instructor in English, H igh School, 
Oshkosh, W iscon sin ; Instructor English, Georgia N orm al and In­
dustrial C ollege, 1918-’20.
SCO TT, K A TH E R IN E , B.S.
Instructor in Department of Education
Graduated G eorgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1913; Student 
Teachers College, Colum bia U niversity, 1913-’16; B. S. degree, ibid., 
1916; Instructor in The Pape School, Savannah, Ga., 1916-19; In­
structor in  Education, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1919-’20.
STON E, FAN N IE SUE
Instructor in Agriculture
Graduate Georgia N orm al and Industrial C ollege; Student Teachers 
C ollege, Colum bia U niversity, Summ er Session, 1919; Instructor A gri­
culture and A ssistant B iology, Ibid., 1916-’20.
TABB, GUSSIE H IL L
Instructor in Domestic Science
Graduate Georgia N orm al and Industrial C ollege; Student Teachers 
College, Colum bia U niversity, Sum m er Session, 1919; R egistered Red 
Cross D ietition ; T eacher M ineral Bluff Industrial S ch ool; Teacher 
Dearing Public S chool, Dearing, G eorgia; T eacher Rabun Gap In­
dustrial S ch ool; Instructor D om estic Science, Georgia Norm al and 
Industrial College, 1917-’20.
TH OM PSON , BLOSSOM
Secretary of the College Young W omen’s Christian Association 
Graduate G eorgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1914; Teacher Gay 
Public School, Gay, Georgia, 1914-16; A ssistant P ractice S chool, G eor­
gia N orm al and Industrial College, 1916-T7; Secretary Y oung W om en ’ s 
Christian A ssociation , ibid., 1918-’20.
TU R N E R , C ATH ARIN E A D E LA
Instructor in Domestic Art, Extension Department
Graduate G eorgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1911; Student 
T each ers College, Colum bia U niversity, Sum m er Session, 1914; Stu­
dent, ibid., year 1917-18; A ssistant D om estic A rt and Chemistry, 
G eorgia  N orm al and Industrial College, 1911-12; Instructor D om estic 
Art, ibid., 1912-17; Instructor D om estic Art, F lorida State College 
fo r  W om en, Sum m er Session, 1917; Instructor D om estic Art, E xten­
sion Departm ent, G eorgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1918-’20.
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U RBAN, G ERTR U D E 
Instructor in Fiona Forte
Graduate N ew England C onservatory o£ M usic; Graduate Student 
and T each er Special N orm al Piano Forte Department, ibid., three 
years ; Instructor Music,I B erw ick  School for Girls, W ytheville, V ir­
gin ia ; Instructor Music, fereensboro College for W om en, North Caro­
lina ; Instructor M usic, Jilton Sem inary, Jilton, New H am pshire; In­
structor Piano Forte, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1918-’’20.
W E L L E R , JENNIE M AY, Mus.B.
Instructor in Piano and Supervisor o f Public Music in the Practicc School 
Graduate U niversity o f Kansas, Mus.B.; Graduate N ow  England Con­
servatory o f M usic, Boston, Piona, Pipe Organ, and Public School 
M usic; Graduate Student ibid., 1899-’00; Student Summer Sessions, 
T eachers C ollege, Colum bia U niversity, 1916, Chautauqua, New York, 
1917, and U niversity of P ittsburg, 1918; D irector M usic, East Green­
w ich  Academ y, Rhode Island, 1900-’08; Supervisor Public School Music, 
U niversity of Georgia, Summer Sessions, 1911, 1914; Instructor Piano 
and Supervisor Public School M usic, Practice School, Georgia Norm al 
and Industrial College, 1908-’ 19. On leave 1919-’ 20.
W E S T , TH E R E SA . A.B. B.S.
Instructor in Poultry Husbandry and Horticulture 
Graduate V assar College, A.B., 1914; Cornell U niversity, B.S., 1916; 
Student L ow thorpe School o f  Landscape A rt and A rchitecture, Sum­
m er Session, 1918; A ssistant to Farm Manager, Sleighton Farm. Penn­
sylvania, 1915; Instructor in Poultry Husbandry and Horticulture, 
G eorgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1916-TS; Teacher in the 
F ield, Vassar C ollege Farm U nit F irst Shift, Summer 1918; In Charge 
of the D unscom b Estate, Litchfield, Connecticut, 1918-’19; Instructor 
in V egetable Gardening and Floriculture, School o f H orticulture for 
W om en, Am bler, Pennsylvania, Summer 1919; Instructor in Poultry 
H usbandry and H orticulture, Georgia Norm al and Industrial College, 
1919-’20.
BROOKS, M A R Y BACON
Critic Tcacher in Practicc School, Intermediate Grades 
Graduate Georgia Norm al and Industrial College, 1015; Student 
G eorge Peabody College for T eachers, Summ er Session, 1918; Teacher 
Thom asville  P ublic Schools, Thom asville, Georgia, 1915-’ 18; Critic 
T eacher P ractice  School, G eorgia Norm al and Industrial College, 
1918-’20.
CLEM EN T, EVANGELINE
College Librarian
Graduate G eorgia  N orm al and Industrial College, 1918: Assistant 
Train ing School, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1918-T9; Col­
lege Librarian, 1919-’ 20.
COBB, LE ILA  M AY, B.S.
Assistant in Domestic Science
Student in W ilson  C ollege, Pennsylvania, 1909-T0, and 1911-T3; 
Student Teachers College, Colum bia U niversity, 1916-T9; B.S. degree, 
ibid., 1919; A ssistant in D om estic Science, Georgia Norm al and In­
dustrial College, 1919-’20.
nu
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C O M F O R T , K A T H E R IN E  
A ssistan t in  Manual Training and M echanical Draioing
lege . C o lu m b ia  U n iv ers ity , S u m m e r S e s s .o n  191q . t Co l ‘ 
P u b lic  S ch o o ls , B oston . G eorg ia  : J ™ ch e r  G ra d es o f
and M ech a n ica l D r a w i n g G e o « i a  N o ™ » 1  T ra in i“ SI918-’20. G eorg ia  N orm a l and In dustria l C ollege ,
C R E E C H , M A R Y  E M IL Y
A ssistan t in Manual Training, W oodw ork
D A U G H T R Y , A N N IE  M O O R E  
A ssistan t in the P ractice  School
G radu ate G eorg ia  N orm al and  In dustria l C o lleg e  191s- A c 0 l * t a „ t  
T ra in in g  S ch oo l, G eorg ia  N orm al and In dustria l C ollege,' 1 9 1 8 ^ 0
ELLISON -, A N N A
A ssistant in V oice and Sight Singing
S “ : a H 5 r '" “ aIn d u stria l C oilege , 1917-’20. ^  S lng m g , G eorg ia  N orm al and
E V A N S , E S S IE
C ritic Tcachcr in P ra cticc  School, Prim ary D epartm ent
„  G rad ' ,alfe G<: ° rs,ia N orm al and In dustria l C o lleg e . 1915- Prineinal 
R u ra l S ch o o l, M adison  C ounty , G eorg ia  1915-’l f i '  T o i n h p r  Ti:„*n , 
^ “ " .C o m e r  H igh  S ch oo l, 1 9 ^ 1 8 °; C r iu T T ^ e ^ ie ^ S 'o T a d M  
P r a c tice  S ch oo l, G eorg ia  N orm a l and Industria l C ollege , 1918-’20.
G R E E N E , L O U IS E
C ritic Tcachcr in the P ra ctice  School
G radu ate G eorg ia  N orm a l and In dustria l C o llege , 1917- s tu d en t 
T f S r  p ”  ' C o lleg e  fo r  T ea ch ers , Sum m er S ession , 1917- C ritic 
1917 -20 ry  D ep artm en t, G eorg ia  N orm al and In dustria l C ollege,
H E A R N E , F R A N C E S  R E B E C C A  
A ssistan t in D om estic Science
G raduate G eorg ia  N orm a l and In dustria l C o llege , 1918- S tudent 
Su m m er S ess ion , C o lu m b ia  U n iv e rs ity , 1919; A ss is ta n t in D epartm en t 
D o m e st ic  S c ien ce , G eorg ia  N orm al and In dustria l C ollege , 1918-’20.
H O L T , E L IZ A B E T H  G R A C E  
E xtension  D ivision
G raduate L u cy  C obb  In stitu te ; G raduate S ta te  N orm al S ch o o l- Stu­
den t S u m m er S ess ion s , a t U n iv ers itie s  o f  G eorg ia , T en n essee ’, and 
C h icago , and  a t P e a b o d y  C o lle g e  fo r  T e a ch e rs ; T e a ch e r  in  P r im a ry  
In term ed ia te , and G ram m ar G rades, C ity S ch oo ls  A th en s, and A u gusta , 
G e o rg ia ; T e a ch e r  H o m e  E co n o m ics , John  M illed g e  S ch oo l, T ubm an  
H igh  S ch oo l, C ity  G rade S ch oo ls , and R ural C on so lid a ted  S ch oo ls ,
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In Augusta and R ichm ond County, G eorgia ; Supervisor H om e 
E con om ics City H igh School, City Grade Schools, Rural Consolidated 
Schools, and N egro Graded Schools, in Augusta and R ichm ond C ou n ty  
G eorgia State H om e E conom ics Agent, State College of A gricu lture1 
T eacher Callaway (rural) S chool, Colum bia County, G eorgia; W ork in 
Co-operation w ith State D epartm ent o f Education and the’ M others’ 
Congress, one y ea r; Institute W orker w ith M iss C. S. Parrish, three 
sum m ers; E xtension  D ivision, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College
1918-'20. ’
JONES, E LIZA B E T H
Assistant in Domestic Art
Student Cox C ollege; Special Certificate Course D om estic Art, Geor­
gia N orm al and Industrial College, Graduate, ibid, 1919' Assistant 
A rt, ibid., 1918-’20.
K E L L Y , PAU LIN E
Assistant in Physical Education
Graduate G eorgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1918; Student 
G eorge Peabody C ollege for  Teacher, Sum m er Session, 1919; Assistant 
P hysica l Education, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1918-’20.
LAN E, CARO
Extension W orker
Graduate G eorgia  Norm al and Industrial College, 1913; Post-graduate 
student, ibid., 1915-’16; Student U niversity o f Virginia, Summer Ses­
sions, 1914 and 1915; Student George P eabody College for Teachers, 
Sum m er Session, 1918; T each er Public Schools Baldwin County,
1913-’14; T eacher Shop W ork , M illen (Ga.) H igh School, 1914-’15; 
T eacher Industrial W ork, Conyers (Ga.) H igh School, 1916-'17; 
T eacher D om estic Science, W inder (Ga.) H igh School, 1917-’18; E x­
tension W ork er Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1918-’20.
L E STE R , EUNICE
Extension Division
Graduate State Norm al School Athens, Georgia, 1912; Student George 
Peabody College for Teachers, Fall Quarter, 1910; and during Sum­
m ers of 1916 and 1917; T eacher Rural School, Bulloch County, Georgia, 
1910; T eacher Statesboro P ublic School, Statesboro, Georgia, 1912-’ 17; 
E xtension  Division, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1919-’20.
M OORE, E LIZA B E T H
Critic Teacher in Primary Department, Practice School 
Graduate G eorgia N orm al and Industrial College; Student Teachers 
C ollege, Colum bia U niversity, Summ er Session; Assistant Prim ary 
Departm ent, P ractice  School, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College,
1913-’14; T eacher Public Schools, Breaux Bridge, Louisiana, Milan, 
T ennessee, and M illville, A rkansas; Critic Teacher, Georgia Norm al 
and Industrial C ollege, 1918-’20.
M YRICK , SUSAN 
Instructor in Health
Graduate G eorgia  N orm al and Industrial College. 1911; Student 
N orm al School o f Physical Education, Battle Creek, M ichigan, 1913-'14; 
A ssistant Physical Education, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 
1911 ’12; Instructor Practice School, ibid., 1914-’15; Instructor Health, 
E xtension  Division, ibid., 1918-’20.
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H U M PH REY, CEC1LE O E R TE L
Assistant Librarian
Graduate Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1919; Assistant 
Librarian, ibid., 1919-’20.
K E LL Y, M A R Y  IVY
Assistant in Physical Education
Graduate Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1919; Assistant in 
Physical Education, ibid., 1919-’20.
M U RPH Y, M ARION JOHNSON
Assistant in Music
Graduate Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1919; Assistant 
in M usic, ibid., 1919-’20.
RU SSELL, M ARG ARE T W ILLIFO RD  
Assistant in Health
Graduate Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1919; A ssistant in 
H ealth, ibid., 1919-’20.
SH EPARD , SARAH  M ARG ARE T
Assistant in Grammar Grades, Practice School
Graduate Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 1919; Assistant in 
Gramm ar Grades in the Practice School, ibid., 1919 ’20.
TAN N ER, O PAL
Assistant in Agriculture
Student Cox College, 1916-’17; Graduate Georgia Norm al and In­
dustrial C ollege, 1919; A ssistant in Agriculture, ibid., 1919-’20.
W ILBU RN , E ST H E R
Assistant in Music
Graduate, N orm al Course, Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, 
1919; Graduate in M usic, ibid., 1919; Assistant in Music, Georgia 
N orm al and Industrial C ollege, 1919-’20.

M a t r o n s  a n d  O t h e r  O f f ic e r s
O F F IC E R S  OF D O M IT O R Y  SU P E R V IS IO N
ANDERSON, M RS. LOUIS JOSEPH 
Matron in Terrell Hall, 1917-’20
COOK, MRS. ELL ISO N  RICHARDS 
Matron in Atkinson Hall, 1911-”20
DOZIER, MRS. EM ILY B U R R E LLE  
Matron in the Mansion Dorm itory, 1911-20
DU PREE, M RS. ALICE
Matron in Ennis llall, l f i n - ’20
H A R W E L L, M RS. ANNIE PHILIPS 
Matron in Parks Hall, 1911-'20
FU LLER, MRS. W E L B O R N
Housekeeper in the Mansion Dormitory, l!)19-’20
M OORE, MRS. OPH ELIA
Housekeeper in A tkinson and Terrell Halls, 1915-’20
O T H E R  O FF IC E R S  A N D  T E C H N IC A L  A S S ISTA N TS  
ST E W A R T , SA R A  
Stenographer in the President's Office
W H E E L E R , E V A
Stenographer in the Secretary’s Office
JORDAN, SA R A  H U N TER 
F irst Assistant in the College Business Office
CA R TE R , C YRTIS
Second Assistant in the College Business Office
K EM P, GEORGE M ADISON 
Chief College Engineer
W A L L , TE R R A N C E  JACKSON 
Assistant College Engineer
W E B ST E R , RICH ARD  D AN IEL 
Night Watchman for the College
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THE COLLEGE
L O C A T IO N
T h e  G eorg ia  N orm al and Industria l C o llege  is lo ca ted  at M illedge- 
ville . a tow n  o f  five thousand in habitan ts, s itu ated  in  B aldw in  County, 
on  the O con ee  R iver , n ear the g e og ra p h ica l cen ter  o f the S tate  A s
in c  neriCortPltaI th “ w  StatG £°r S° m any y6arS dUriDg tbe m0St Interest-g  p er iod s  in  the h istory  o f  G eorgia , and in  the days o f  h er grea test
a ssoc ia tion  “ ft  ° f  M illed gev iIle  is ful1 in sp ir in g  h istorica l
a ssoc ia tion . It is  n ow  a quiet, rep ose fu l tow n, en tire ly  free  from
th ose  ex c ite m e n ts , d is tra ction s , and tem ptation s, that a re  lik e ly  to 
w ith draw  the m in d s o f  y ou n g  p eop le , to  som e extent, from  the earn est 
pu rsu it o f  th e ir  studies.
M m ed g ev ille  is a v ery  h ea lth fu l tow n. It is  fre e  fro m  m alaria  and 
a ll c lim a tic  d iseases , and is abundantly  supplied  w ith  pure w a ter from  
a g o o d  sy stem  o f  w a terw ork s. T h e surroun din g cou n try  is ro llin g  
in its  form a tion , and p resen ts  to the eye as beautifu l and varied  land­
s ca p e s  as can  be seen  a n y w h ere  in  G eorgia . T h e  so c ie ty  is as good  
as can  be  fou n d  in any lo ca lity  in the State. T h ere  are M ethod ist, 
B aptist, P resb y teria n , E p iscop a l and C ath olic  ch u rch es  in  the tow n  
w ith  regu la r  se rv ice s  in ea ch  ch u rch  every  Sunday.
T h e  tow n  is ea sily  a cce ss ib le  from  all parts  o f  th e S ta te  by  m eans 
o  th e G eorg ia  R a ilroad  (M a con  and A u g u sta ), and  the C entral o f  
G eorg ia  R a ilw a y  (M a con  and C ov in g ton ).
H IS T O R IC A L  S T A T E M E N T
T h e  G eorg ia  N orm al and  Industria l C o lleg e  is  th e S tate  C o llege  
fo r  W om en . It w as crea ted  b y  a sp ecia l a c t o f  the G eorg ia  L eg isla tu re  
in  the sum m er o f  1889. T h e  b ill fo r  its esta b lish m en t w as in trod uced  
in to  the lo w e r  h ou se  o f  th e L eg isla tu re  b y  H on . W . Y . A tk inson , then 
a  rep resen ta tiv e  fro m  C ow eta  cou n ty , and a fterw a rd s fo r  tw o term s 
G ov ern or o f  th e State. H e  w as p resid en t o f  the B oard  o f  D irectors  
o f  the C o lleg e  from  its  fou n d a tion  to th e tim e o f  h is  death  in 1899. 
H e  w as su cce e d e d  in  th is  o ffice  b y  the late lam en ted  H on. P . G 
D uB ignon , by  Col. Jam es M . D uP ree, by the H on. T . E. A tk inson , and 
b y  Judge R ich a rd  B. R ussell.
The first p resid en t o f  the C ollege  w as the g ifte d  Dr. J. H arris  
C happell, w h o  h eld  the o ffice  from  1890 to 1904, w hen  he w as granted  
le a v e  o f  a b se n ce  beca u se  o f  fa ilin g  health . H e w as su cceed ed  as 
p resid en t b y  D r. M arvin  M. P ark s, w h o  has served  as presid en t from  
1904 to the p resen t date.
T h e  w ork  o f  th e C ollege , from  the beg in n in g  w hen  the foun dation s 
w ere  w ell laid, has been  fu ll o f  v ita l en ergy . T h e g row th  o f  the in sti­
tu tion , e sp e c ia lly  in  m ore  re ce n t years, in num bers and Influence
.
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throughout the State, has been very  rapid. Today the institution  Is 
crow ded  far beyond its cap acity ; and, for several years, it has been 
able to adm it less than half o f the new students w ho have applied
for adm ission . This rapid grow th  in
detail in the fo llow in g  tabulation.
College College Practice
Y ear Students School
1903-04 332 ?
1904-05 361 ?
1905-06 399 ?
1906-07 421 7
1907-08 483 9
1908-09 549 9
1909-10 549 9
1910-11 549 9
1911-12 586 150
1912 13 624 156
1913-14 632 170
1914-15 690 175
1915-16 702 178
1916-17 742 204
1917-18 825 222
1918-19 862 228
Summ er
School
1069
1015
Total
332
361
399
421
483
549
549
549
736
780
802
805
880
2015
2062
These facts prove two things. First, there was great need ini G eor­
gia for an institution for the professional and vocational education 
w om en. Second, the Georgia N orm al and Industrial College, in a 
large m easure, is supplying that need.
K s r s t r s r w ?  r  r r s s s  = f \im portant can s  for proper hom e-m aking by
bgrv7ngt0t h L th: a r : r r d  u " o r l g h °  courses of instruction  in such 
branches o f study as cooking, houshold e c o n o m i c s , ^hom e^sam tation.
w hich  make for dom estic utilit*  hl 7  been I
steadyrag0ro w fh PaUnd progress in that direction, perhaps m ore than In 
any other branch o f  the entire institution.
AN EDUCATIONAL PIONEER
■
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and are promising to be p£ vast service to the State. Founded in 
1889, following upon the establishment of the Georgia Technological 
School for men, this institution was the first College for women 
supported by the State of Georgia. It was the first Normal School 
in Georgia, and the first to offer a modern professional training for 
teachers. It was the first College to require Agriculture and Home 
Economics in the regular course of study for all students. It was 
the first College in Georgia to teach Home Economics. It was the 
first institution in the South (in 1906) to place Home Economics 
on a par with any other department, and to offer diplomas for spec­
ialization in the home sciences and arts. For several years, even 
before the influence of the great war had accelerated interest in 
that direction, this institution has been among the first in the 
country to place great emphasis upon Health education, and to main­
tain a fully organized department for the study o f that subject 
The College rejoices in the opportunity it has had for this pioneer 
service to the State of Georgia, and the South, and it is gratified at 
the growing popularity of these newer subjects, which are being 
rapidly incorporated in the curricula of many colleges and universities.
R IG H T  K IN D  OF FA SH IO N  IN ED U C A T IO N
The recent rapid growth of the College is gratifying; the increased 
attendance, the new buildings, the attractive equipment, the harmon­
ious organization, the fine college spirit,—all these are encouraging. 
But more important than temporary success, is the influence a col­
lege exerts in the formation of correct ideals. Hence, the Georgia 
Normal and Industrial College desires not primarily to achieve suc­
cess, but to strive to promote a type of education suited to the real 
needs of the young women of Georgia of the present day. The Col­
lege desires most o f all to exert an influence in the formation of 
the right kind of fashion in education. The success of the College 
in this respect in Georgia is its proudest achievement.
P U R P O S E S  O F T H E  C O L L E G E
The object o f the State in establishing and supporting this College 
is to provide for the young women of Georgia an institution in which 
they may get such special instruction and training as will prepare 
them to earn their own living by the vocation of teaching or by those 
industrial and fine arts that are suitable for women to pursue. Sub­
sidiary to this main object, the institution also teaches those branches 
of learning that constitute a good general education. It furthermore 
instructs and trains its students in those household arts that are 
essential to the complete education of every woman, whatever her 
calling in life may be or in whatever sphere of society she may move. 
In other words, the purpose of the College Is to prepare the young 
women of Georgia:
-.
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1. To do intelligent work as teachers, according to the best methods 
known to modern pedagogy.
2. To earn their own livelihood by the practice of some one or 
other of those industrial arts suitable for women to follow.
3. To exert an uplifting and refining influence on the family and 
society by means of cultured intellect, which can only be attained 
by a systematic education in the higher branches of learning.
4. To be skillful and expert in those domestic arts that lie at 
the foundation of all successful housekeeping and home-making.
R E L A T IO N  TO T H E  P U B L IC  SC H O O L S Y S T E M  O F T H E  S T A T E
The Georgia Normal and Industrial College is a Teachers College 
of the State, graduating larger classes of students each year, who go 
out well trained for positions in the elementary schools, the high 
schools, and special lines of instruction, throughout the state. Pro­
fessional examinations are given to the graduating classes by the State 
Superintendent of Schools; and graduation, with the passing of these 
State examinations, secures to the student a First Grade License to 
teach in the Public Schools of the State.
R E S O U R C E S  AND A D M IN IS T R A T IV E  ECO N O M Y
The Plant of the Georgia Normal and Industrial College, including 
buildings, grounds, and equipment, is now valued at about $1,000,000.00. 
The actual appropriations from the State for buildings and equipment 
since the establishment of the College thirty years ago has been less 
than $260,000, or an average of less than $9,000 a year. But the present 
estimated value has come not only from the above direct appropria­
tion by the State, but also from the marked economy in construction, 
from the equipment added through the savings from dormitory manage­
ment, from the grounds and old executive Mansion and Annex do­
nated to the College, and finally from the rapid increase in recent 
years in the value of buildings and grounds.
The annual income of the College from State appropriations, begin­
ning January, 1920, is as follow s:
For maintenance ................ $92,500.00 (increase $5,000.00).
For summer school .......... $ 7,500.00 (increase $7,500.00).
For extension work ........ $12,500.00 (decrease $7,500.00).
It will be noted that the total increase for 1920 has been $5,000.00; 
also that th $7,500.00 deducted from the extension fund was transferred 
to the summer school fund, which, until 1920, had not had support 
from the State appropriations.
The buildings of the College, though beautiful in architecture, and 
convenient in arrangement, have been erected with marked economy, 
and the administration of the College has been noted for its careful 
business management. There has been a special effort in the College
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to maintain economy for the State, for the parent, and for the student. 
In this day, when the Government and the educational institutions are 
advocating thrift, the College has endeavored to carry out these ideals, 
not only in its teachings, but also In its daily practices. The institu­
tion was on a war-time basis of economy before the new demands 
of war-time econom y; and the College has maintained this same 
relative standard through the reconstruction days in spite of the 
higher cost of living, and in spite of the spirit o f extravagance which 
has so generally prevailed.
M A T E R IA L  E Q U IP M E N T
The buildings and grounds of the Georgia Normal and Industrial 
College are valued at about $1,000,000 as described above. The col­
lege buildings are made of red brick, with white stone trimmings; 
and the more recent of them are of a uniform style of architecture, 
being adorned with stately Corinthian columns. Altogether thie 
architectural effect is imposing and attractive, and contributes a 
pleasing and educative influence to the entire college community. 
The present equipment is as follows:
1. Campus. The College Campus consists of twenty-three acrcs in 
the central part of the city of Milledgeville. Surrounded by well- 
shaded streets and adorned with stately buildings, with well-kept 
lawns and a luxuriant growth of trees, the campus attracts universal 
admiration.
IB. Nesbit Wood. The campus grounds have been svenMy en­
larged through the recent purchase by the College of more than 
twenty acres of land near the present campus. These additional 
grounds will make possible an immediate extension of play-ground 
facilities and a greater future development of the entire institution. 
The purchase price was $7,500.00. The first payment was made by 
the Senior Class o f 1919.
2. Mansion Dormitory. This magnificent building was erected in 
1838, as a residence for the governors of Georgia, when Milledgeville 
was the capital o f the State. For thirty years it was the Executive 
Mansion of the State of Georgia; and, as such, it served as the home 
of Governors Gilmer, Charles J. McDonald, George W. Crawford, 
George W. Towns, Howell Cobb, Joseph E. Brown, James Johnson, 
Ruger, and Charles J. Jenkins. The “ Mansion” is now used as a 
college dormitory and as the residence of the President of the College.
3. Main College Hall. This commodious building of four stories, 
situated in the center of the campus, is a part of the original equip­
ment of the College. The corner stone of the building was laid on 
November 27, 1890, and it was completed in the following year. It 
Is now used exclusively for teaching and classroom purposes and for 
certain offices of the College.
4. Annex Dormitory. This building, which was erected in 1892, is 
connected by a short arcade with the Mansion Dormitory.
- 1
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5. Atkinson Hall Dormitory. This large brick building, erected in 
1896, is well equipped for the accommodation of nearly two hundred 
boarding students. The first floor of this building contains a large 
study hall, and a dining hall in which daily about five hundred regular 
students are accommodated.
6. Chappell Industrial Hall. This building, which is beautiful in 
architecture, was named in honor of the first President of the College. 
It was completed in May, 1907, and is well equipped for the purposes 
for which it is used. The first story affords additional classrooms 
for the work in Physical Education and for the Normal departments; 
while the entire second story is occupied by the departments of 
Domestic Science and Domestic Art.
7. Terrell Hall. This dormitory, completed in September, 1908, is 
considered one of the handsomest college dormitories in the South. 
It is attractive in the interior furnishings, as well as in the exterior 
architecture. The rooms are well ventilated, well lighted, and 
furnished in simple and refined taste. In addition to the ordinary 
furniture, each room contains a small closet and is also supplied with 
a lavatory, having both hot and cold water. This dormitory accommo­
dates one hundred and thirty-six students, and has also apartments 
for the matron.
8. Parks Hall. This hall, completed in 1911, consists of three stories 
and a basement. Its splendid architectural outlines, its ornaments of 
stone, and its stately Corinthian columns, combine to make this build­
ing an object of attractiveness and admiration. The hall is devoted 
largely to the study of the sciences, having classrooms, lecture rooms, 
and laboratories, for work in Chemistry, Physics, Biology, Zoology, 
Botany, Agriculture, Floriculture, and Horticulture.
For the erection o f this building, the Legislature of the State ap­
propriated $35,000.00 in August, 1910. The hall was completed for 
$34,969.97. The balance of $30.03 was returned to the State Treasurer, 
thus disposing o f the last cent of the original appropriation. This is 
one of the few instances in the history of the State when a surplus was 
returned to the State Treasurer from an appropriation. This building 
is now worth probably $100,000.00.
9. Ennis Hall. This beautiful dormitory was erected during the 
first year of the World-War, being completed in the Fall of 1917. 
W ith  its attractive architecture, harmonizing with the other build­
ings on the campus, and with its stately elevation, the building gives 
a pleasing and imposing appearance. It is located at the rear of the 
Mansion Annex, and on the South side of the campus, facing the long 
row of buildings on the North side. In addition to the large and 
well-lighted basement, and in addition to the roof garden on the top, 
the building contains about sixty rooms on . the first, second and
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third stories. Adjoining each bed room is a connecting bath room, 
with tile floor, and thoroughly modern equipment.
The money for the erection of this building was appropriated in 
1916. The amount was 150,000.00, and although the building had to 
be erected in the summer and fall o f 1917, during the war time, when 
labor was scarce and materials were high, nevertheless, the building 
was completed within the state appropriation of $50,000.00, and no 
additional appeal was made to the Legislature for extra funds for 
the building or for equipment.
10. Horne House and Newell House. The crowded conditions of 
the institution require more room than is afforded by the regular 
college buildings already described. To meet this situation, the Col­
lege is under the necessity of renting the Horne House, Newell House, 
and other residence properties.
11. L ibrary. The Library, now occupying rooms in the Main Col­
lege Hall, is composed of 9,000 bound volumes, and receives regularly 
the best of the periodicals of interest to the work of the faculty and 
students, and also the current magazines and daily newspapers. The 
reference books are particularly well-chosen for scholarly work in 
the several departments of the College. The Library is in charge of 
trained librarians, who will assist students in every possible way to 
do their best work.
12. Practice School. Connected with the School of Education, is a 
large, well-organzed, well-equipped, training school of ten grades, 
known as the Practice School. The attendance is made up of children 
ranging from six to sixteen years of age. This school is much more 
than a mere adjunct to the Normal departments. It is a real school, 
organized for actual work, with a faculty of supervisors and training 
teachers, who are experienced and highly gifted instructors, thoroughly 
familiar with the best modern methods of teaching. The School has 
well-equipped rooms for the work of each grade, and is one important 
center around which the work of the entire College is organized. It 
is o f incalculable value and advantage to the Normal students, serv 
ing for them both as a school of observation and a school for practice 
teaching.
13. Playgrounds. The playground equipment, for use in connection 
with the Practice School, both by the pupils and by the teachers-in- 
training, is one of the attractive features of the institution. Provisions 
are made for the children to play; then they are taught to play, and 
to be happy in their play. College students are also instructed and 
trained in the art of teaching children how to play.
14. Music Equipment. The equipment for work in music is well up 
to the standards usually found in the better institutions of learning. 
The teachers are provided with studios where lessons may be given
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apart from the distracting presence of other college work Recently 
the College has added more than forty new pianos, which have 
greatly increased the effectiveness of this department of the college 
work.
O R G A N IZ A T IO N  O F T H E  C O L L E G E
The Georgia Normal and Industrial College maintains five sub­
ordinate units of organization, which pursue definite lines of work 
n the accomplishment of the several aims and purposes of the institu­
tion as a whole. These units are as follow s:
1. The College of Arts and Science.
2. The School o f Home Economics.
3. The School of Education and Practice School.
4. The Division of College Extension.
5. The Summer School.
S T A T E M E N T  O F C O U R S E S  O F F E R E D
Through the several subordinate organizations of its general work 
the College offers the following courses of study, leading to college 
degrees and diplomas:
(Based on Pour Years o f High School W ork).
1. Four-year college course leading to A.B. degree.
2. Four-year college course leading to B.S. degree (in General 
Science).
3. Four-year college course leading to B.S. degree (in Home 
Econom ics).
4. Four-year college course leading to B.S. degree (in Education).
5. Three-year college course leading to Diploma in Home Econom ics.
6. Two-year college course leading to Normal Diploma.
7. One-year college course leading to certificate.
as(7oUowaetavor0L ^ r l f e ,cour.s<Wl are K ' Y ™  in Part III of this catalogue, 
for course's 1 /nH „ a1 2;>,scV \ lule,r ti lp ColleKe ° f  Arts and Science:
4 and B see ,.h f ec:US'le,r thc Sehool O f Homo Economics: for coursesana 6. see under the School o f Education and Practice School).
S T A N D A R D S  O F  S C H O L A R S H IP
T he Georgia Normal and Industrial College maintains always a high 
standard of scholarship. Members o f the faculty are, in every case, 
carefully chosen for their superior personal qualifications and train­
ing in the best colleges and universities. The entrance requirement 
for unconditional admission to the Freshman class is fifteen units of 
standardized high school work, or the equivalent. The courses ot 
study in the several departments of instruction are built upon neces­
sary prerequisite work, which lifts the more advanced courses to the
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level of standard undergraduate work prevailing throughout the 
country. Students’ schedules are carefully watched, to prevent the 
taking of more hours of work than is allowed on a standard college 
assignment. The equipment for every course offered is the best 
possible within the resources of the institution. These conditions, 
which make for true standards in higher education, are observed, 
with care and loyalty to high ideals, in every department of the 
College.
S Y S T E M  OF G R A D IN G  AND R E P O R T S
The grades of students are based upon the completed work of a 
semester, and are designated by letter, and percentages, as stated 
below. The schedule adopted is practically the standard American 
system of marking grades, since it is in use, with slight modifica­
tions in some cases, in the majority of the stronger colleges and 
universities throughout the country.
A— signifies 90-100 per cent, or Excellent work
B— signifies 80-90 per cent, or Good work.
C— signifies 70-80 per cent, or Fair work.
D— signifies 60-70 per cent, or Conditioned work.
P— signifies below 60 per cent, or Failure in work.
X — signifies Incomplete work.
Examinations to make up failures in work should be taken within 
nine (9) months from the time such failures have been made. Two 
additional examinations are the maximum allowed to any student, the 
second to be given only after additional work by the student in 
preparation for the examination. Official reports of students’ grades 
are sent to parents and guardians for the work of each semester.
A W A R D S  AND  H O N O RS
Material rewards and prizes and distinctions have not been en­
couraged in the College. There is, however, a constant emphasis 
upon the just recognition of that merit which comes naturally into 
evidence in the records of those whose attendance, conduct, and 
scholarship have been of a superior character.
S C H O L A R S H IP S
The Lowe Scholarship. Established by the late Mrs. Bettie Harris 
Lowe, who by her last will and testament left the bulk of her estate 
to this purpose. The income from the fund is sufficient to pay all 
the expenses of one or two students constantly in the College. The 
beneficiaries must be residents of Pulaski County.
.
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L O A N  F O U N D S
A  num ber o f  funds are available from  w hich  loans can be secured.
1. The F a cu lty  Scho la rsh ip . M aintained by the m em bers o f  the 
Faculty by a voluntary  assessm ent on their salaries. T h e b en e­
ficiaries are elected  by the F acu lty  from  year to year, and are al­
w ays students w hose character and needs are w ell know n to  the 
teachers. A pp lications should be m ade to a com m ittee, M iss M abry 
H arper, Chairman.
2. T he A lum nae Scho la rsh ip . M aintained by voluntary contribu ­
tions from  m em bers o f  the A lum nae A ssociation  o f the College. The 
beneficiary is e lected  by the A lum nae A ssociation .
3. A Scho la rsh ip . M aintained by a friend o f  the C ollege w ho does 
not desire his nam e published. A pp lication  should be m ade to the 
B ookkeeper o f  the College.
4. T he  Ph ilo  Sherm an  B enne tt Fund. T h is fund am ounts to five 
hundred dollars, but on ly  the in terest is to be used each year fo r  the 
aid o f  som e deserv ing  student. This fund w as given to the Georgia 
Norm al and Industrial C ollege several years ago by Mrs. W . J. 
Bryan, o f  L incoln , N ebraska, w ho acted as a trustee fo r  the late 
P hilo Sherm an Bennett, and w ho selected  this C ollege as one o f the 
beneficiaries o f the Bennett fund. A pp lication  should be m ade to the 
President o f  the College.
5. The Chappell Scho la rsh ip . E stablished by contribution s from  
the friends o f the late Dr. J. H arris Chappell, w ho w as the President 
o f the C ollege from  its foundation  until 1905, the year before  his death. 
A pp lications should be m ade to Dr. J. L. B eeson, chairm an.
6. T he  A nna B row ne  Sm a ll Sch o la rsh ip  Loan Fund. In 1909 the 
fund w as established as a m em orial to her m other by the lam ented 
Mrs. Clem Steed H ardm an, o f M acon. Each year this fund is loaned 
to two students o f recognized  ability  and character who need financial 
aid, preferen ce  being g iven  to young w om en w ho have already spent 
a year in the C ollege. A pp lication  should be m ade to M iss A lice  
N ap ier, chairm an.
7. T he  C o rrie  H o y t B row n  Loan  Fund . This found w as established 
at the G eorgia N orm al and Industrial C ollege in Septem ber, 1919, by 
Mr. G eorge M. Brow n, w ho donated to the C ollege high grade interest- 
bearing stock s valued at $3,000.00. T he incom e, am ounting to $180.00 
annually, Is to be loaned each year to w orthy students, at a low  rate 
of interest. It is planned that the fund m ay grow  in size and in 
serv ice as the loans are repaid, and thus extend the usefu lness o f the 
fund by increasing the num ber o f  the beneficiaries. Soon after the 
donation o f the fund, Mr. Brow n presented an additional am ount of 
$200.00 for Im m ediate use. T h ose  desiring  to m ake applications for
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nTth th‘ S fUnd Sb0U' d com m unicate d irectly  with the P resident 
oi: the College, giving full inform at.on regarding needs and S e a .
8. The F rances C lem entine T ucker Fund. In  Ja n n a rv  i<i9n
this TnTtUudon th e ,J ° llege that a lim ited nt™*>er o f students from
^ u ck er fund irTam t T Ure, l0ans from  the F rances Clem entine Tucker fund In am ounts from  *50.00 to $250.00, at 4 per cent interest
1917 sahneCTPf f  men‘ :ne TUCkeF d‘ ed ln Atlanta November 5th,
I In  „  aD CState which “ under th® ™ se provision o f her
quest, will bless humanity perpetually, and with the passing years
ev ery w h ere ’’" " in  ^order “  " X  £eU by th° U8andS ° f peoPle everywhere. In order to secure the benefits o f this fund an annli
cant should be at least sixteen years old, o f good health a n d ’fine m oral
from a 7 ’ ® Sh° Uld haVe scholarship equivalent to graduation
from  a four-year high school, and be qualified to enter the Freshm an
lh ‘  C„ ° " ese ' tor t u ,  , hoola be S S Z 3  
to M « .m .  0 .  D. and M. C. Horton. Trustees ot th . Prance, C le m e u  tae 
T ucker Fund, 140 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, G eorgia
C O L L E G E  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L
F or the religious instruction and benefit o f the students a C ollege
f i o n T  T ,  hr  been estab,ished and w in be a perm anent insm u- 
.on The ob ject o f this Sunday School Is to give to the students o f
a system atic and graded course of instruction in the 
Bible. The classification o f  the students is non-sectarian, and the 
en ire sp m t and teaching o f the school in undenom inational. The 
instructors are m em bers o f the College Faculty, all o f  w hom  have had 
extensive experience as Sunday School teachers. The utm ost pains 
are taken in the selection o f text-books, and in making out the course 
o f  study, and the school is organized and taught on a plan that can­
not fail to m ake it o f great benefit to the students. The aim is to 
make it a m odel Sunday School in every respect— attractive, In­
structive, and edifying.
Attendance on this Sunday School is entirely voluntary, though the 
res dent and Faculty earnestly hope that every student in the C ollege 
w ill becom e a mem ber. No student o f the College, except those who 
live in M iiledgeville, and those o f the Rom an Catholic faith, w ill be 
perm itted to attend any o f the town Sunday Schools.
The exercises, which last for one hour on Sunday m ornings im­
m ediately before the time for  going to the regular church services, are 
under the direction o f Dr. J. L . Beeson, Superintendent o f the Sunday 
School.
Y O U N G  W O M E N ’S  C H R IS T IA N  A S S O C IA T IO N
A branch of the Young W om en ’s Christian A ssociation  was estab­
lished in the College several years ago, and is now in a flourishing
'
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condition, having had in its m em bership during the present vM .  m
r r cent 01 ths »»“ »■» it. S iorganization is under the supervision and guidance o f an Advisory 
B oaid  o f the Faculty, and the work receives every possible encourage 
ment from  the authorities o f the institution. The A ssociation  hofds 
regular meetings and frequent special services, o f  an ennobling and 
inspiring character; and the fine religious and moral influence o f this 
organization is felt throughout the College.
Officers of the Association.
Miss Catherine W ilcox
Miss Tallu Jones ............... ........................................................................President
Miss Helen Enloe .............................. ............................................. V ice-President
M iss Essie Belle Russell ..................................................................... ' ®ecretai'y
M iss Catherine Tait ...............................1.......... Treasurer
........................................................ • Annual M ember
General Secretary.
Miss Blossom  Thom pson.
A dviso ry Board of the Facu lty .
Dr. J. L. Beeson, Chairman 
Miss Leila R. G. Burfitt, Secretary 
Miss A lice Napier M iss W inifred G. Crow ell
Miss Lora B. Able Miss Annie M oore Daughtry
Dr. J. W. Good
Cabinet Departm ents.
I. M embership ......................................................................... .. Tullu Jonea
(a ) Conference and Conventions ................................ C lyde Chance
II. Religious ............................................................................R u b y  Jennings
k « UD? ay SC h° 01 ......................................................Dorothy Johnson
( d) Music ............................................. Annie Smith and Editha Dees
* ° ° :n ..................................................................••Forde Dard«n(d ) Poster .................................................................................. Sk,nner
III. 1'inance ...........................................................................  BeUo Rugsell
S ............................................................................Catherine Little
(b ) Faculty and Alumnae .......................................Laura W ill Smith
IV. W orld-Fellow ship ...............................................................0 m a  Goodson
(a) M issionary ........................................................................... pyleg
V ' ........ .............................................................................................. E ileen Tyler
(a ) Library and Publications .........................................Louise Smith
.................................................................................... Beatrice Laing
a Athletics ................................................................... ... Reynolds
(b ) Social Standards .......................................................... Martha Bass
Community S e r v i c e ..................................................................  Bolt(m
(a) Infirmary ......................................................................... . .M a r y  Hall
VII.
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(b) Eight W eeks Club ................................................... Rachel Keith
(c) Temperance ...................................................Mary Lollie Smith
(d) Thrift and Efficiency .................................. Ida Belle Intriken
C O L L E G E  L Y C E U M  AND O T H E R  A T T R A C T IO N S .
Public entertainments, and occasions of cultural instruction, are 
liberally provided under the auspices of the College for the students 
within I he institution. The following are among the attractions of 
each college year.
College Lyceum. The College maintains a regular Lyceum Course 
each year. During the last year nearly nine hundred students joined 
the course by paying the membership fee of $1.50, thus availing them­
selves of the twelve evenings of entertainment, including lectures, 
impersonations, magic, musical programs, and other attractions.
L Y C E U M  A T T R A C T IO N S  1919-1920
October 25: Overseas Orchestra.
October 28: Tom Skeyhill (Australian Poet)
November 5: Christine Langenhan.
November 8: Henry— the Magician.
November 28: Fredric Ward.
November 29: Fredric Ward.
December 6: Dietrick, Illustrated Lecture.
December 13: John Temple Graves.
January  17: Metliopolitan Singers.
January  23: Gamble Concert Company.
January  26: Orplieus Quartet.
February 3: Hutchins— Bird Craftsman.
February 7: Ralph Parlette.
March 18: Dunbar Male Quartet.
Special Lectures. During the year a score or more of public lectures 
rnd addresses are given at the College by ministers, educators, and 
other visitors. The President of the College has about one thousand 
lantern slides of various places he has visited in Europe and around 
the w orld; and from time to time these pictures are shown to the 
students.
Moving Pictures. The pleasure and profit to be derived from high 
class moving pictures is fully recognized by the College. Arrangements 
have therefore been made for the use of a moving picture machine, 
and once or twice a week students are given the privileges of this form 
of entertainment.
College Glee Club. This club represents organized musical talent 
from among the young women of the College. The members of this 
club have special training in the Music Department of the College,
.
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and their performances add much to the pleasure of public occasions 
within the institution. In many other ways also, individually and in 
choruses, the students of music contribute to the pleasures of public 
entertainment.
C O L L E G E  P U B L IC A T IO N S
At present the College maintains two publications:
The Bulletin. This is a monthly publication, issued by the College, 
and devoted to the special types of educational work and public wel­
fare encouraged by the different schools, and departments of instruc­
tion, within the general College. Lists of the Bulletins already pub­
lished, and copies, may be had by addressing the President.
The Spectrum. This is a student publication, a college annual, issued 
under the auspices of the student body.
A L U M N A E  A SSO C IA T IO N
Mrs. H. E. McAuliffe, P resid en t........ ........................................ Miiledgeville
Miss Mabel Evans, Vice-President ............................................ .Thomasville
Miss Fannie Sue Stone, S ecreta ry .............................................. Thomasville
Miss Kate Parker, T reasu rer........ .......................................... ............Fairburn
This Association is composed of the alumnae of the College, and 
dates from the first graduating class in 1892. Among its activities, the 
Association supports an Alumnae Scholarship Fund at the College. 
The annual membership fee is One Dollar. The regular annual meet­
ings are held, during Commencement week, at the College.
T E A C H E R S  EX C H A N G E
For the purpose o f assisting graduates of the College in securing 
positions, and school authorities in securing teachers, the College has 
a permanent appointments committee, known as the Teachers Ex­
change, which maintains an office in the Main College Hall. This 
committee keeps the records of all graduates interested in teaching; 
and it assists, in ways that are fair and just, in opening up com­
munication between such graduates and school authorities who are 
in need of teachers. The ideal is always to serve both the teacher 
and the school. The Teachers Exchange also receives and consults 
with Boards of Education and other school officers about their 
interests, and arranges for them personal conferences with prospective 
teachers. All correspondence about positions, or teachers, should be 
with this committee, and not with individual officers and teachers of 
the College. Address all communications to the Teachers Exchange, 
Georgia Normal and Industrial College, M iiledgeville, Georgia.
.
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GENERAL COLLEGE REGULATIONS
Special Suggestion. In  addition to the regulations that follow, all 
students are required to become familiar with, and to observe, all the 
particular regulations contained under both of the Departments in 
Part IV, pages 129-136, of this catalogue.
P R IN C IP L E S  O F G O V E R N M E N T
It is unnecessary to give here all the rules and regulations by which 
the College is governed. Suffice is to say, in a general way, that 
the government is the very best that experienced, intelligent, con­
scientious officials can make it. The.splendid discipline heretofore 
maintained is a guarentee that the laws, written and unwritten, by 
which the student body is governed, have been wisely ordained and 
are discreetly but firmly enforced.
S T U D E N T  SELF-C O N T R O L
As far as possible the government will appeal to the highest and 
noblest incentives. Self-control on the part of the student will be 
expected. Students will be placed on their honor and trusted to do 
what is right unless they prove themselves unworthy. Parents who 
can not trust their daughters should not send them to college. When­
ever it is considered best for a student, or for the Institution, that 
the student should be withdrawn from the College, the parents will 
be notified and the request must be complied with. Such notices are 
very rarely given, but this right must be clearly understood.
S T A T E M E N T  OF R E Q U IR E M E N T S
To prevent possible misunderstanding on some points, it is perhaps 
best to state explicitly.the following requirements:
1. Place of Boarding. Students from a distance are not allowed 
to board out of the dormitories except by special permission of the 
President, and then only rarely and at such places as he shall 
approve.
2. V isits Home. Students are not allowed to absent themselves 
from the College, or from any recitation, in order to pay visits home or 
elsewhere, except in special cases when approved by the President 
of the College. The Christmas holidays will give all who may wish 
to do so ample opportunity for paying such visits.
3. Attendance Upon Religious Services. Attendance upon the Sun­
day morning church service is required of every student, except in 
case of sickness, or for other valid reason. Students are expected 
to attend the church of their parents’ choice, and are forbidden to 
change from church to church except for good reason. Students may
---------
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have the opportunity of attending the College Sunday School on Sun­
day mornings, and the College Y. W. C. A. services on Sunday even­
ings. Attendance upon these student services is most earnestly ad­
vised, but is not required. All students are required to attend the 
morning religious exercises in the College Chapel every morning.
4. V isitors not Allowed in Students’ Apartments. Visitors are not 
admitted to the private apartments of students, unless by special per­
mission from the matron.
5. Sending Boxes of Edibles. Parents are advised not to send 
boxes of edibles.
6. W earing the College Uniform . The College uniform must be 
worn as required on all occasions.
7. Card Playing Prohibited. Card playing'is absolutely prohibited.
8. Prompt Return after Christmas Holidays. Students who go home 
for the Christmas holidays must be back on the opening day of school 
after Christmas. Any student violating this rule will be liable to 
forfeit her place, both in the dormitory and in the College.
9. Remaining at College for Commencement. Every student must 
remain at the College through the Commencement exercises, unless 
called away by some providential cause, or excused by the President 
for some good and valid reason. Any student willfully violating this 
rule will thereby forfeit her place in the College and her right to any 
diploma, certificate, or recommendation to which she would other­
wise have been entitled.
10. Lingering in M illedgeville Prohibited. Students will not be 
allowed to linger in Milledgeville after they have withdrawn from the 
school or after Commencement exercises in the summer, unless their 
parents address to the President a written request to that effect.
11. College Regulations after Commencement. The College regula­
tions regarding the conduct of students continue after the close of 
Commencement exercises and until the students reach home.
12. Cheating on Examinations. Students cheating on examina- 
tions will be liable to punishment by expulsion from the College.
13. Jurisd iction over Local and Boarding Students. Local students 
and those boarding in private families are subject to the above rules 
and regulations just the same as those living in the College dormi­
tories.
14. Responsibility for Reading Regulations.— Parents and students 
are requested to read all the articles in this catalogue on General 
Information about the College and its Government, on Business and

other Regulations to which students must conform, on the Courses 
of Study and the Degrees and Diplomas offered by the College, and on 
the subject of the College Uniform Dress. In no case should a student 
come to the College until she has received a formal certificate of ad­
mission iu reply to her application.
C O L L E G E  U N IFO R M  D R E S S
Students are required to wear a uniform which is economical and 
attractive; but no student should purchase the uniform clothing until 
she receives official notification of admission to the College. Pros­
pective students should read Part IV of this catalogue, under the 
Department of Dormitory Supervision, where the regulations govern­
ing the College Uniform Dress are given in detail.
A T T E N D A N C E  UPO N  C L A S S E S .
Students will be held responsible for attendance upon all regular 
and special class exercises in the courses to which assignment has 
been made. Absences, which will be carefully registered, will con­
stitute a part of the student’s total college record, and may, if 
multiplied, lead to a failure in the courses assigned.
A B S E N C E S  AND E X C U S E S .
In cases of enforced absence from the College on account of sick­
ness, either personal or of relatives, the student will be expected to 
present, upon return to the College, a certificate from the attending 
physician, certifying to the sickness, which shall be filed as a part 
of the student's college record.
P A Y M E N T  O F F E E S  AND  BO ARD
The payment of all College Fees must be made in advance. The 
same rule applies to payment of board, which must be paid in ad­
vance at the times appointed by the College. Students should become 
familiar with the instructions in Part IV of this Catalogue, under the 
Department of Business Administration, where regulations for mak­
ing payments are given in detail.
D E P O S IT  O F S T U D E N T S ' P E R S O N A L  FU N D S
For safety, and convenience to students, provision has been made for 
depositing their funds with the Bookkeeper in the Business Office of 
the College, who will see that such funds are carefully deposited in 
the local banks. Regulations for deposit and withdrawal of funds 
will be found in Part IV, under the Department of Business Ad­
ministration.
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T E X T B O O K S  AND S T A T IO N E R Y
As a matter of economy and convenience, text books and stationery 
supplies are handled through the Business Office of the College, 
whence students may usually buy all that is needed in the work of 
the College.
C O L L E G E  A T H L E T IC S
The interest in athletics is made an intergral part of education in 
the College. The ideal is to have out-of-door games in moderation 
for all students, and especially for those who need them most. Ample 
provision is made for such games as are suited to young women; and 
athletics, under competent supervision and direction, receive an en­
thusiastic interest as a vital part of college life. No intercollegiate 
games are played.
P H Y S IC A L  ED U C A T IO N  AND H E A L T H
Certain fundamental courses in Phycisal Education and Health are 
required of all students, as may be seen by reference to the Courses 
of Study, and the departments, dealing with these subjects. Advanced 
instruction may be had in either subject. The College insists upon 
making the problems of health and physical well-being matters of 
primary concern in education.
C A R E  O F T H E  S IC K
Every effort will be made to care for'those who are ill. In case of 
dangerous illness, parents or guardians will be notified. Patients 
will be taken to the College infirmary, where they will have the care 
of the Graduate Nurse, and attention from a phys'.cian when necessary. 
For this service, except in cases of prolonged sickness, the College 
requires that each student pay, at the opening of each college year, 
a small Health Fee of Six Dollars, this fund allowing Two Dollars for 
the annual medical fee and Four Dollars for the hospital fee.
COLLEGE EXPENSES
T U IT IO N
Tuition is free to a limited number of young women from each 
county in Georgia, the number from the different counties varying 
in accordance with the size of the population. Some of the smaller 
counties are entitled to one place; some counties to two places, some 
to three, four, five, and so on according to population.
P E R S O N A L  EC O N O M Y AND E X P E N D IT U R E S
The matter of personal expenditures by the individual student is 
not positively regulated by the College, but is left largely to the taste

and good judgment of the student. The College does, however, con­
stantly hold up high ideals as to the value and use of money, and 
endeavors in a very definite way to instruct and train all students In 
wholsome measures of thrift and economy.
E X P E N S E S  IN D E T A IL
The details of expenses are brought together in Part IV below. 
Students are required to become familiar with, and to observe, all 
the business regulations stated in Paft IV, pages 129-136, o f this 
catalogue.
ADMISSION TO THE COLLEGE
G E N E R A L  R E G U L A T IO N S  AND  D E F IN IT IO N S
1. Age Requirement. Young ladies under fifteen (15) years of age 
are not eligible for admi&sion to the College.
2. Methods of Admission. Students may be admitted to the Col­
lege in two ways: (a) By examination: and (b) by the proper 
certificate from  an accredited high school.
3. Unconditioned Freshman. For unconditioned admission to the 
Freshman class a candidate must complete an approved four-year 
high school course, or must offer subjects amounting to fifteen (15) 
units, as outlined below.
4. High School Unit. "A  unit represents a year’s study in any 
subject in a secondary school constituting approximately a quarter 
of a full year’s work.”  (Definition of the United States Commissioner 
of Education, found in Bulletin  No. 20, 1916.) It is assumed that 
the length of the school year is at least thirty-six weeks, that a 
recitation is at least forty minutes in length, and that the study 
is pursued four or five periods a week.
5. Conditions. Conditional admission to the Freshman class may 
be allowed, provided the student is not conditioned in more than one 
(1) unit of entrance credit. A student thus conditioned must make 
up the deficiency before she will be admitted to the Sophomore class.
6. Double Credit Not Allowed. Subjects offered for entrance credit, 
whether high school or college work, may not be counted again for 
college credit.
7. Deficient Students Subject to Examinations. Students who 
enter by certificates, and later show marked deficiency in assigned 
work, may be required to take the entrance examinations.
A P P L IC A T IO N S  FO R A D M ISS IO N
Applications for admission to the College must, be made in writ­
ing on a special form of application, a copy of which will be found
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enclosed in each catalogue. New applications must be made each 
year by all students. Applications are placed on file in the office 
of the College as received, and all will be given just consideration. 
The following principles are observed in handling all applications:
1. Preference in Accepting. Fo r several years it has been im­
possible for the College to accept all the applications received; 
therefore, in accepting applications, preference will be given:
First, to high school graduates coming from counties having the 
smallest relative representation among the students of the College.
Second, to older and more mature and more advanced students.
Third, to students sending in their applications promptly and in 
good form.
2. Allotment of Places. The first allotment of places among the 
different counties in the State is usually made in June; the second, 
in July; and possibly a third in August, provided there remain any 
vacancies
3. W aiting  List. Often highly satisfactory applications are received 
late, and cannot be accepted because of a lack of room. When 
refused admission, an applicant may ask to have the application kept 
on the waiting list for a week or a month or a few months, as may 
be desired. Sometimes, on account of sickness, vacancies occur; 
and in such cases the names on the waiting list will be considered. 
New applications must be written, however, for entrances each Fall 
term.
A D M IS S IO N  B Y  C E R T IF IC A T E  FRO M  AN A C C R E D IT E D  H IGH
SC H O O L
Students who have graduated from an officially accredited high 
school may be admitted to the Freshman class, without condition, 
provided their high school credits are properly made out, and meet 
the requirements outlined immediately below. In Table I, the sub­
jects required of all students for unconditional entrance to the Fresh­
man class are given. Of the necessary fifteen units of high school 
credit, it will be seen that eight are required, and seven are elective. 
In Table II, a list of entrance and elective subjects, acceptable to 
the College, is given, with the maximum units of credits accepted in 
each subject. From these subjects, students may offer, by proper 
certificate or by examination, for admission to the Freshman class, 
subjects amounting to fifteen units, which must include the require­
ments in Table I.
■
T A B L E  I.— R E Q U IR E D  U N IT S  FO R  A D M IS S IO N  TO F R S H M A N
C L A S S
Of the fifteen units for unconditional entrance to the Freshman class 
seven and one half are required and seven and one half are elective, 
as follows:
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English ............................................................... . . . 3  units
Mathematics ................................. ..........................2 units
History ............................................................... . . . 1  llnit
Science ......................................................................1 unit
Agriculture or Home Economics .................... ....... unit
Electives ..................................................................7 % units
Total ..................................... ....................15 units
For the Bachelor of Arts degree four (4) units of entrance credit 
in foreign language are required, of which at least three (3) units 
must be in Latin. For the Bachelor of Science (General) degree 
two (2) units of entrance credit in high school science are required. 
Deficiencies in these subjects may be made up by students who have 
been admitted to the College.
The College authorities believe that the time has come when High 
Schools should give some required work in Agriculture and Home 
Economics, and for this reason candidates for admission to the Fresh­
man class are required to have at least one-lialf unit in one of these 
subjects.
Applicants for admission can make up conditions where necessary, 
as stated below; in Agriculture, Home Economics, Physics, Drawing, 
Sewing and other subjects in the Normal Review Class, but no 
student can be given unconditional admission to the Freshman class 
until the required fifteen units have been completed.
The College will give the preference for admission to the graduates 
of the four-year accredited High Schools; and after that to the 
graduates of the three-year accredited High Schools, or to those having 
scholarship equivalent to these standards. No student is eligible for 
admission whose scholarship is below the standard of graduation 
from one of the officially accredited High Schools.
■
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T A B L E  II.— E N T R A N C E  AND E L E C T IV E  S U B JE C T S
For admission to the Freshman class students may offer by proper 
certificate or by examination subjects amounting to fifteen units 
selected from the following table:
English . .Not more than 4 units Science (from any of the follow- 
Algebra . .Not more than IY2 units in g ) :
Geometry .Not more than 1% units Chemistry
Latin ----- Not more than 4 units Physics
G r e e k ----- Not more than 2 units Biology [ ,
French . . .  Not more than 2 units Botany > ° l m° re tha"  4 UnltS 
German . .Not more than 2 units Zoology 
Spanish . . Not Inore tli£ln 2 units PhysiologjJ 
History . . Not more than 2 units
Music . .  ..Not more than 1 unit History . . .  .Not more than 2 units 
Bible — .Not more than 1 unit Agriculture.Not more than 2 units
Home Economics ...........................Not more than 2 units
Commercial Subjects .................. Not more than 2 units
Drawing and Manual A rts.......... Not more than 1 unit
E X P L A N A T O R Y  N O T E  TO H IG H  SC H O O L A U T H O R IT IE S
It is the policy of the College to allow a greater freedom to High 
Schools in offering subjects for entrance units. The institution is 
sustained in this position by the action of the leading universities in 
America, which, after the required subjects, allow from seven to ten 
units of free election in high school entrance credits (according to Bul­
letin No. 20, 1916, U. S. Bureau of Education), as shown below:
The University of South Dakota 
Allows 10 elective units 
Requires 3 units in English 
Requires 2 units in Mathematics
The University of Missouri 
Allows 9 elective units 
Requires 3 units in English 
Requires 1 unit in Mathematics 
Requires 2 units in Foreign 
Languages
Requires 2 units in Mathematics 
Requires 2 units in Foreign 
Languages
The University of Michigan 
Allows 7 elective units 
Requires 3 units in English 
Requires 2 units in Mathematics 
Requires 2 units in Foreign 
Languages 
Requires 1 unit in Science
The University of Minnesota 
Allows 9 or 10 elective units 
Requires 5 or 6 units
The University of Wisconsin 
Allows 8 elective units 
Requires 2 units in English
The University of Illinois 
Allows 7 elective units 
Requires 3 units in English 
Requires 3 units in Mathematics 
Requires 2 units in Science 
Requires 1 unit in Foreign 
Languages
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A C C R E D IT E D  SC H O O LS
:
I
Students from Accredited school will be admitted without exami­
nation on the same basis of accredited units as at the University of 
Georgia. Fifteen units will be required for unconditional admission 
to the Freshman class. Conditions may be imposed where necessary. 
The proper certificate, signed by the principal of the high school, 
must be presented to the Committee on Entrance Requirements and 
Admissions.
All applicants, except graduates of officially accredited high schools 
who have properly certified credits, will be required to take entrance 
examinations. These will be given on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
the week in which the College opens in September, and at the open­
ing of the second semester. The examinations, while fair to the 
student in point of difficulty, will, nevertheless, be a thorough test 
of the student’s fitness to enter the class for which application has 
been made. In all examinations, especial emphasis will be placed upon 
the student’s knowledge and use of English. Students not thorough 
and accurate in their work should not expect to enter the higher 
classes, although some studies in those classes have been com­
pleted. For Freshman standing, without condition, the entrance credits 
attained by examination must satisfy the requirements stated above 
under Admission by Certificate.
M A K IN G  U P  D E F IC IE N C IE S  IN E N T R A N C E  C R E D IT S
The high schools in some counties of Georgia do not yet offer the 
full fifteen units of work. To meet this situation, under the require­
ments of the State, the College is still under the necessity of offer­
ing, to a limited number of students, the fourth year of secondary 
and review work preceding the four years of the regular college 
courses. Thus applicants for admission can make up, where necessary, 
conditions in Agriculture, Home Economics, Physics, Drawing, Sew­
ing, and other subjects.
As respects Freshman standing, the College recognizes only two 
groups: (1) Regular Freshman. No student can be given uncondi­
tional admission to the Freshman class until the required fifteen units 
of entrance credit have been completed. (2) Conditioned Freshman. 
Students presenting fourteen units of required entrance credits may 
be admitted to the regular degree and diploma courses as conditioned 
students. Such conditions, however, must be removed by the opening 
of the Sophomore year; and, if not removed by the middle of that 
year, college work will be condemned to satisfy the entrance requiro-
A D M ISS IO N  B Y  EX A M IN A T IO N
C O N D IT IO N ED  AND IR R E G U L A R  S T U D E N T S
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ments. In no case will a student be conditioned in more than one 
unit of entrance credit. Students unable to enter either of the above 
groups will be considered irregular, until the necessary entrance 
units have been completed.
A D M ISS IO N  A S S P E C IA L  S T U D E N T S
All students are expected to take a regular course leading to a 
degree or a diploma unless there is some good reason to the con­
trary. W here students cannot remain at the College long enough 
to take the regular course, and where a special course is agreed upon, 
as later described in this catalogue, admission may be given as special 
students. Such students should, (1) meet the regular requirements 
for admission to the Freshman class; or (2), be at least twenty-one 
years o f age; and (3), if less than twenty-one years of age, present 
the written request of their parents or guardians to take the special 
course. A special student may become a regular student only by 
satisfying all the requirements for admission to unconditional Fresh­
man standing, and by completing the work of the regular course up 
to that point at which the student desires to enter as a regular student.
A D M ISS IO N  TO A D V A N C ED  ST A N D IN G
Admission to advanced standing may bo in two ways: (X) B y  
examination in the subjects or courses in which advanced credit is 
sought; and (2) By transfer of credit from other institutions of 
recognized collegiate standing. When such transfer of credits is 
desired, the student must file with the Registrar of the College the 
following papers fr.om the institution, or institutions, previously at­
tended: (1) A letter of honorable dismissal; (2) an official certified 
statement of the college work already accomplished, showing the 
length of time of attendance, and accompanied by a marked catalogue 
of the institution in which the work was done; and (3) an official 
certified statement of the record of secondary work, with description 
of the courses, previously accepted for entrance requirements, and 
now offered as satisfying the requirements for admission to the 
course for which admission is sought.
R E G IS T R A T IO N
Admission to the College is complete when the student’s name has 
been properly registered with the institution. The student is required 
to pav a matriculation fee upon entering, and to take out at once 
assignments in the courses of study to be pursued.
(•mm
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COURSES OF STUDY
R E Q U IR E M E N T S  FO R  T H E  B A C C A L A U R E A T E  D E G R E E S  
Degrees Offered.
In the Georgia Normal and Industrial College two baccalaureate de­
grees are conferred in course; the degree ot Bachelor of Arts (or B. A. 
degree), and the degree of Bachelor of Science (or B. S. dgree).
Those working for the degree of Bachelor of Science may, however, 
do major work in the general sciences, or in home economics, or in the 
educational subjects. For sake of clearness, therefore, the degree of 
Bachelor of Science will be designated as follows, according as the stu­
dent has specialized in the one or the other of these several lines of 
w ork;
Bachelor of Science (G eneral); or B. S. degree in General Science.
Bachelor o f Science (Home E con om ics); or B. S. degree in Home 
Economics.
Bachelor o f Science (E ducation); or B. S. degree in Education.
Any one of these degrees may be conferred upon candidates who 
have met the requirements for admission, and have satisfied the 
general and special requirements for baccalaureate degrees, as out­
lined below. No second baccalaureate degree will be conferred with­
out an additional thirty (30) hours of resident work.
C R E D IT  H O U R S
The credit assigned to a course is expressed in semester hours, an 
hour of credit being given for the satisfactory completion of work re­
quiring one recitation or lecture period a week for one semester, or an 
equivalent. Two hours of laboratory work count as the equivalent of 
one hour o f recitation or lecture.
R E Q U IR E M E N T S  FO R  G R A D U A T IO N
In order to receive a degree from the College, the candidate must 
complete one hundred and thirty-six (136) hours of college work, which 
must both fulfill the requirements for majors and minors and include 
the specific subjects prescribed for the degree chosen, as outlined 
below. At least the Senior year should be spent in residence. Each 
candidate for a degree is further required to present a thesis on some 
subject or problem related to the field of major study.
M A JO R S  AND  M IN O R S
The requirements for majors and minors are as follows, and must 
be satisfied by candidates for the several degrees:
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and of Bachelor of Science (Gen- 
ment in which to do m ajor work, and two or three departments in 
eral). Candidates for either of these degrees must select one depart-
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which to do minor work. The requirements for majors and minors may 
be satisfied in either o f two ways. First, a student may offer as a 
major a minimum of twenty-four (24) hours in one department, and 
as minors a minimum of twelve (12) hours in each of two other de­
partments. Second, a student may offer as a major a minimum of 
eighteen (18) hours in one department, and as minors a minimum of 
twelve (12) hours in each of three other departments. In the first 
case, one minor must be chosen from the same Distribution Group (see 
below) as the major, and the other minor from a different group. 
In the second case, the first minor must be chosen from the sam6 
group as the major, the second minor from a different group, and the 
third minor by free election from any group.
For the degree of Bachelor of Science (Hom e Econom ics). Candi­
dates for the science degree, with major in Home Economics, must 
choose their majors and minors as follows: one major of twenty- 
four (24) hours, and one minor of twelve (12) hours in Home 
Econom ics; a second minor of twelve (12) hours from a different 
Distribution Group (see be low ); and an additional twelve (12) hours 
in Home Economics, so distributed as to meet the requirements for 
this degree.
For the degree of Bachelor of Science (Education). Candidates for 
this degree must choose majors and minors as follow s: one major of 
twenty-four (24) hours in Education; a second minor of twelve (12) 
hours from a department other than Education; a third minor of 
twelve (12) hours by free election from any Distribution Group (see 
be low ); and an additional six (6) hours of advanced work in 
Education, so distributed as to fulfill the requirements for this 
degree.
For all degrees. Except in foreign languages, one half of all work 
counted toward the satisfying of majors and minors must be in courses 
numbered 20 and upward.
In making out programs of study, candidates for degrees must con­
sult with the heads of the departments in which major work is being 
done, and with the advisors for degree students; and all such programs 
of study must bear the signatures of such headsv of departments and 
also of the Chairman of the Advisors for Four-Year Degree Courses.
Students and their advisors are urged to plan for Sophomore elect­
ives, as far as possible, with reference to the choosing of major and 
minor work during the Junior and Senior years.
G R O U P D IS T R IB U T IO N
The subjects offered in the College, for convenience in outlining 
work, are arranged in five distribution groups, the courses given in 
each subject being described in detail under the Departments of Col­
lege Instruction, pages 83-128, below.
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Group I Group II
Biology »
Chemistry
Geography
Mathematics
Physics
Group III
English
French
Latin
Education 
English Bible 
History 
Philosophy 
Political Science 
Sociology
Group IV Group V
Agriculture 
Home Economics 
Commercial Subjects
Art
Health
Music
Physical Education
P R E S C R IB E D  C O U R S ES
In order to insure a breadth of culture, and an adequate acquaintance 
with the main divisions of modern scholarship, certain definite courses 
of study under each of the above groups have been prescribed for 
the several degrees offered by the College. The prescribed courses 
for the different groups and degrees are as follows:
1. Candidates for all degrees will be required to take the twelve (12) 
hours of English given in English 1-2, and 11-12. If English 1-2 are 
not taken during the Freshman year, they should be taken as early 
thereafter as the student may arrange for the work. See B. S. Degree 
in Home Economics, Sophomore Year, note 1, on page 78.
2. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts must present a 
minimum o f twenty-four (24) hours of foreign language, twelve (12) 
o f which must be in modern language. Less than a year of work 
in a beginning language will not be accepted for credit toward a 
degree.
3. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science (General) must 
offer six (6) hours in modern language, and an additional course in 
the same language will be insisted upon.
4. Students expecting to major in English, and especially those ex­
pecting to qualify as high school teachers of English, should begin 
from the first, by taking English 1-2 during the Freshman year, to 
plan for several advanced elective courses in English during the 
Junior and Senior years. The same is true of those specializing in 
foreign languages.
1. Candidates for all degrees must complete eight (8) hours of 
science (Chemistry 1, and Biology 2) in the Freshman year, except 
that candidates for the Bachelor of Arts degree may substit-'* a 
foreign language for this requirement in Freshman science.
Group I.
Group II.
'
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2. Candidates tor the degree of Bachelor of Arts must present twelve 
(12) hours of science or mathematics.
3. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science (General) must 
present thirty-two (32) hours of college work in science, o f which at 
least eighteen (18) hours must be in the student’s major and twelve 
(12) hours in the minor, as described under the statement of majors 
and minors for this degree.
4. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science (Home 
Econom ics) must present a minimum of college work in science as 
follow s: Chemistry sixteen (16) hours, Biology seven (7) hours, and 
Physics three (3) hours.
5. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science (Education) 
must offer at least twelve (12) hours of college work from Group II.
Group III.
1. Candidates for all degrees will be required to complete a min­
imum of seven (7) hours in Education.
3. Candidates for all degrees (except possibly the degree in home 
econom ics as explained belcw) will be required to complete a min­
imum of six (6) hours of college work in history. Candidates for the 
degree in home economics may substitute advanced work in sociology, 
political science, or rural education, for all or a part of the above 
requirement in history; otherwise the requirement stands for this de­
gree also.
3. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science (Education) 
must complete thirty-four (34) hours of additional work in educational 
subjects, making a total of forty-one (41) hours of work in education 
required for the degree.
4. All students, unless excused by the President, will be expected 
to present a minimum of one (1) credit hour of college work in English 
Bible.
5. All students are urged to consider carefully, and to plan in ad­
vance' for, the professional courses in the teaching of their major 
subjects. For a list of these professional courses, see the statement 
under Education 45. This is especially important for those who may 
wish to become departmental high school teachers, or specialists in 
the teaching of particular subjects. When a student begins to 
specialize in any subject she should at once make a study of the 
professional course in which she will be interested, and plan from 
the beginning to meet all the requirements of that particular course.
Group IV.
1. Candidates for all degrees must complete six (6) hours of col­
lege work in Home Economics.
2. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science (Home Econ­
om ics) are required to complete forty-eight (48) hours in home econ-
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omics (as required under the statement of majors and minors for this 
degree), and eight (8) hours in agricultural subjects.
3. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science (Education) 
must complete a minimum of three (3) hours in agriculture.
4. Students who have taken the Two-Year Diploma Course in Busi­
ness, and who may desire to become candidates for the degree of 
Bachelor of Science (Education) with a view to teaching or ad­
ministering courses in Business, may be allowed to substitute the 
work already done in Business for the requirement in science (12 
hours) for the degree of Bachelor of Science (Education).
1. Candidates for all degrees must offer a minimum of four (4) 
hours in Art, and six (6) hours in Health.
2. Candidates for all degrees will be required to take Physical 
Education 1-2 and 11-12, and Music 1-2 and 11-12, during the Fresh­
man and Sophomore years. In the Department of Physical Educa­
tion courses numbered 20 and upward, and in the Department of 
Music courses numbered 10 and upward, will be accepted for a 
maximum of six (6) hours of additional elective credit toward any 
degree.
3. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science (Education) 
must offer six (6) hours additional work in Art, Courses 15 and 17 
being specified for the requirement.
The above statement of prescribed courses shows the number of 
required and elective hours for the several degrees to be as follow s:
To complete the one hundred and thirty-six (136) hours necessary 
for graduation with a degree, the student must elect courses amount­
ing to the number of hourB stated above. Such election must be made 
in consultation with the head of the department in which the student 
Is doing m ajor work, and the first consideration must be given in 
favor of majors and minors. Students are expected to complete the 
requirements as early as possible in the course. Larger freedom for 
elective studies should be reserved for the later years, when reasons 
for choice are likely to be more clear. In attempting to elect ad­
vanced work, students must satisfy the prerequisites required. No 
student who has elected a double-semester course may change that 
course at the beginning of the second semester except by special
Group V.
E L E C T IV E  C O U R S ES
Degree
Bachelor of Arts ...............................................
Bachelor of Science (General) ......................
Bachelor of Science (Home Economics) 
Bachelor of Science (Education) .................
Required Elective
79 57
78 58
123 13
92 44
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petition. No course in w hich less than a passing grade is being m ade 
m ay be dropped by the student: it such is done, the course w ill be 
charged against the student as a failure. S ingle-sem ester courses 
are. usually planned to  balance one against another in the tw o 
sem esters; and students are urged to observe this fact w hen electing 
such courses.
C L A S S IF IC A T IO N
In all degree courses, the class to w hich a  student is assigned will 
depend upon the num ber of hours o f  cred it show n on the books of 
the R egistrar at the open ing of the college year. Students m eeting 
the requirem ents for adm ission w ithout conditions, and those hav­
ing conditions in one unit or less, w ill be classified as Freshm en. The 
requirem ents in hours o f credit for  the other classes are as fo llow s:
Class Minimum Full
Sophom ore ......... ............................................................  27 36
J u n io r ............................. ....................................................  63 72
Senior ................................................................................. 95 104
Graduation ....................................................................... 136 136
N o student m ay change her course of study excep t by special peti­
tion. F or the am ount o f  work required and perm itted per sem ester, 
see the statem ent o f  Scholarship Standards found earlier in this 
P art II o f  this catalogue.
R E Q U IR E M E N T S  A R R A N G E D  B Y  Y E A R S
The requirem ents fo r  the several degrees, arranged by years and in 
full detail, are show n in Part III o f this catalogue. T he require­
m ents fo r  the degree o f  B achelor o f  Arts, and o f Bachelor o f  S cience 
(G enera l), are given under the College of A rts and S cien ce ; those 
for the degree o f B achelor of S cience (H om e E con om ics), under the 
School o f H om e E con om ics ; and those for the degree o f  B achelor 
o f  S cien ce (E du cation ), under the School o f Education. In the 
several courses, the order outlined is logical, and so arranged as to 
prevent con flicts o f  schedule, and should therefore be taken in the 
order given  in Part III below . See pages 60-80.
-• ■
PART THREE
ORGANIZATION OF THE COLLEGE
SCHOOLS OF INSTRUCTION
COLLEGE OF A R T S AND SCIENCES
SCHOOL OF HOM E ECONOMICS
SCH OOL OF EDUCATION AND 
PRACTICE SCHOOL
DIVISION OF COLLEGE EXTENSION
SUM M ER SCHOOL
DEPARTMENTS OF COLLEGE INSTRUCTION
.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
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FACULTY
M ARVIN  M cT YE IR E  PAR K S, A. B., LL. D., President o f the College. 
K YL E  TE R R Y  ALFRIEN D , A.B., P rofessor o f  H istory and Sociology. 
FLO REN CE B A R N E TT, Head o f Departm ent o f Stenography and 
Typew riting.
JA SP E R  LU T H E R  BEESON, Ph.D., P rofessor of Chem istry. 
D O RO TH Y BOCKER, B.S., M.A., M.D., M edical Exam iner and College 
Physician.
JOHN W A L T E R  GOOD, Ph.D., P rofessor of English.
H ELEN  H OOVER, D irector in the Departm ent o f  A rt and Manual 
Training.
ALICE NAPIER, P rofessor o f M athem atics.
M ARCIA V IL E T T E  PERKIN S, B.S., D irector in the Departm ent of 
P hysica l Education.
TH E R E SE  M ARIE LOUISE PO TTECH ER, P rofessor of French. 
M ABEL T IT SW O R T H  ROGERS, M.A., P rofessor of Physics.
EDW IN H O BART SCOTT, M.S., P rofessor o f Agriculture and Biology. 
K A T E  TH R A SH , Head of Departm ent o f  Bookkeeping.
ALICE LEN ORE TU CKER, M.E., D irector in the Departm ent of 
M usic.
M ARY E LIZA  W A L L , M.A., P rofessor of Latiu.
A N N A K A TH LE E N  W ILK IN SO N , A.B., D irector in the Departm ent of 
H ealth and Self-Expression.
BIRDIE BAZEM ORE, Instructor in Art, Freehand Drawing.
R A Y BOND, B.S., Instructor in Chemistry.
A R T IE  BELLE CARTER, Instructor in Agriculture and Biology. 
W IN IFRED  GARDNER CROW ELL, Ph.M., Instructor in English.
MRS. ED W AR D  R. HINES, Instructor in Piano.
FRAN CES LOW E, Instructor in Agriculture.
ANNIE LOU M A X W E L L, Instructor in Manual Training, W oodw ork. 
M ARY E T H E L  NESM ITH , A.B., B.S., M.A., Instructor in  English. 
M AMIE PADGETT, Instructor in Norm al Art.
K A T E  PA R K E R , Critic Teacher in English.
BESSIE PE T TIG R E W , A.B., Instructor in English.
FAN N IE SUE STON E, Instructor in Agriculture.
G ERTRU D E U RBAN, Instructor in Piano Forte.
JENNIE M AY W E L L E R , Mus. B., Instructor In Piano, and Supervisor 
o f Public School M usic in the Practice School.
■
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TH E R E SA  W E S T , A.B., B.S., Instructor in Poultry H usbandry and 
H orticulture.
K A TH E R IN E  COM FORT, Assistant in Manual Training and M echani­
ca l Drawing.
M A R Y EM ILY CREECH, A ssistant in Manual Training, W oodw ork. 
AN N A  ELLISON , A ssistant in M usic, V oice and Sight Singing.
M A R Y  IVY K E LL Y, A ssistant in Physical Education.
M ARION JOHNSON M U RPHY, A ssistant in Music.
M AR G A R E T W ILLIFO RD  RU SSEL, Assistant in  Health.
O PAL TAN N ER, A ssistant in Agriculture.
E ST H E R  W ILBU RN , Assistant in Music.
A F F IL IA T E D  D E P A R T M E N T S
The College o f A rts and Science is affiliated closely , through elective 
and required w ork in certain  courses o f study, with all the depart­
m ents in the School o f H om e E conom ics and in the School o f Educa­
tion and P ractice  School, and that w ork is represented in this faculty 
on occasion  by the heads of the several departm ents in those Schools.
D E G R E E  R E Q U IR E M E N T S  IN A R T S  AND IN G E N E R A L  S C IE N C E
General Statement.
The College o f A rts and Science provides two well-defined courses of 
study, each having four full years o f undergraduate college work. 
T he one course leads to the degree o f Bachelor o f A rts; the other, to 
the degree o f B achelor o f Science (in General Science). The ob ject 
o f these courses is to provide a general, well-rounded, liberal educa­
tion, and to prepare students to becom e successful departm ental 
teachers, especially  in the high schools.
R E Q U IR E M E N T S  FO R  A D M ISS IO N
Students expecting to w ork for  the bachelor’ s degree in Arts, or that 
in General Science, must satisfy the fo llow ing general and special re­
quirem ents for adm ission:
1. General Requirements. The general requirem ents for adm ission 
to the Freshm an class, and for advanced standing, are the same as 
those required by the College for all students applying for  adm ission.
2. Special Requirements. In addition to the general requirem ents 
expected o f all applicants for adm ission to the College, tw o special re­
quirem ents are made. Students applying for adm ission as candidates 
for the degree o f B achelor o f Arts should offer as entrance credits four 
(4) units o f  foreign  language, o f  w hich  three (3) must be in Latin. 
Students applying for  adm ission as candidates for the degree of 
B achelor o f  Science (G eneral) should Offer tw o (2) units o f entrance 
credit in high school science.
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R E Q U IR E M E N T S  FO R G R A D U A T IO N
Candidates w ho will be recom m ended for the degree o f B achelor o f 
Arts, or for the degree o f  B achelor o f S cience (G eneral), must satisfy  
all the requirem ents for  these degrees as outlined above. Besides 
com pleting the one hundred and thirty-six (136) hours required for 
graduation, including the prescribed courses for  each  degree, and the 
thesis, candidates must offer m ajors and m inors accord ing to one of 
the fo llow ing schem es. See pages 50-51.
Scheme I.— F or one m ajor and two m inors:
1. One m ajor of 24 hours in one departm ent o f instruction.
2. One m inor o f 12 hours from  the same D istribution Group as the 
m ajor.
3. One m inor o f 12 hours from  a different group.
Scheme II.— F or one m a jor and three m inors:
1. One m ajor of 18 hours in one departm ent o f  instruction.
2. One m inor of 12 hours from  the sam e group.
3. One m inor of 12 hours from  a different group.
4. One m inor o f 12 hours by free election  from  any group.
One half o f all wark that counts toward the satisfying o f m ajors 
and m inors m ust be courses num bered 20 and upwards
R E Q U IR E D  C O U R S E S  A R R A N G ED  B Y  Y E A R S
The w ork for the two degrees is largely prescribed in the first two 
years, and differs only in the particulars necessary  to the respective 
degrees. Beginning w ith the Junior year, how ever, there is a freer 
election  of w ork ; and the system  o f m ajors and m inors is designed, 
w ith the help o f student-advisors, to assist students in specializing in 
the direction o f their preferences. The required courses are here 
arranged in detail by years for  the tw o degrees, and should always 
be taken in the order indicated.
FO R  T H E  B. A. D E G R E E  
Freshman Year.
F irst Sem ester Hrs.
English 1 .......................................... 3
D om estic S cience 1 ...................... 3
Foreign Language ...................... 4
(Latin  or French)
Education 1 .....................................  3
Art 1 ................................................ .. ■ 2
E nglish B ible 1 (or e le c t iv e ) . . .  1
Physical E ducation 1 .................. 1
M usic 1 .............................................. 1
Total Credit H ours ............. 18
Second Semester Hrs.
English 2 .......................................... 3
Dom estic Science 2 .................... 3
Foreign  Language ........................ 4
(Latin or French)
Education 2 (or Health 2 ) .........3
Art 2 .....................................................  2
Education 3 ...................................  1
Physical Education 2 .................. 1
M usic 2 ..............................................  1
Total Credit H o u rs .. . . . . . . 1 8
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1. By com parison with the statem ents of Freshm an w ork under 
the School o f  Education and the School o f H om e E conom ics, the 
student w ill see that this outline of w ork conform s to the regular 
prescribed Freshm an Course for other degrees and diplom as, except 
in the follow ing points.
2. English 1-2, which are required for  all degrees, are here pre­
scribed. H ow ever, students w ho have taken English 5 in their 
Freshm an year m ay later take English 1-2, and count English 5 as 
an elective toward this degree.
3. Candidates fo r  this degree will take eight ( 8) hours o f Foreign  
Language (Latin  or F rench ), instead o f Science (Chem istry 1 and 
B iology  1 ), during the Freshm an year.
4. Education 2 and Health 2 are both required in this course. W hen 
the one or the other is not taken in the Freshman year, it should 
be taken as soon thereafter as possible.
5. Students should re-read, until they are thoroughly fam iliar 
with, all that is said in the follow ing re fe ren ces :. Courses o f Study, 
pages 50-55, g iv ing  especial attention to the requirem ents for M ajors, 
and M inors, and to the prescribed courses under the several D istri­
bution G roups; ana the D egree Requirem ents in Arts and Science, 
pages 59-64. Care In these particulars is very  im portant.
Sophomore Year.
F irst Semester Hrs. Second Semester Hrs.
English 11 ............................ . . .  3 English 12 ............................ , . 3
S cience or M athem atics . . .  3 Science or M athem atics . . .  3
(One from  Group I I ) (O ne from  Group I I )
Foreign  Language ................. . . .  3 Foreign Language .................. . . . 3
H istory 11 ............................. . . .  3 H istory 12 ............................. . . . 3
E lectives ..................................... . .. 4 E lectives ..................................... . . .  4
P hysical Education 11......... . . .  1 Physical Education 12 ........ . .  . 1
M usic 11 ................................ 1 M usic 12 ................................ 1
Total Credit Hours ...18 Total Credit Hours . . .18
1. Students are urged to ch oose such electives in the Sophom ore 
year as w ill prepare the w ay for m ajor w ork during the Junior and 
Senior years. Special attention should be given to those courses 
that are prerequisite to the m ore advanced w ork the student may 
desire to take later.
2. Students are strongly advised to clear up all irregularities in 
E nglish and other subjects as early as possible, rem em bering that 
certain  courses, as English 1-2, and 11-12 for exam ple, are required 
for all degrees. This m ust be done if the student expects to m ajor 
in English, and possibly in certain  other subjects.
3. Health 12 should be taken, if possible, during the second 
sem ester o f the Sophom ore year.
4. Read note 5 under the Freshm an year above.
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Jun io r Year.
F irst Semester Hrs. Second Semester Hrs.
Foreign  Language ........................  3 Foreign Language ......................... 3
Science or M athem atics ...........  3 Science or M athem atics ...........  3
E lectives .......................................... 10 F lectives .......................... .................10
T otal Credit Hours ...........16 T otal Credit H ours ........... 16
1. Candidates for the degree o f Bachelor o f Arts will continue 
w ork in foreign  language toward the fulfillm ent of the requirem ents 
in that subject for  the degree, T w o courses during the Junior year 
will be necessary if the student expects to offer m ore than twelve 
( 12) hours in any one language.
2. Candidates for  this degree should com plete the requirem ents 
In S cience or M athem atics for the degree.
3. In choosing electives, students w ill he required to continue 
w ork  in their m ajors, and to exercise care toward satisfying their 
m inor requirem ents. See pages 50-51, and 60.
4. A fter m eeting the regular requirem ents, students m ay choose 
the rem aining electivcs from any of the Distribution Groups to com ­
plete the schedule of sixteen hours.
5. By the end o f the Junior Y ear if possible, the candidate for 
any degree should choose a subject for the Senior Thesis, which, as 
a rule, should be closely  related to the students m ajor field o f study.
Senior Year.
F irs t Semester Hrs. Second Sem ester Hrs.
F oreign  Language (? )  .............  3 Foreign Language (? )  ----- . . . 3
E lectives .................... .....................13 E lectives .........................................1 3
T otal Credit H ours ............. 16 Total Credit H ours .............16
1. Candidates for  the degree of Bachelor o f Arts m ust com plete 
all requirem ents in foreign  language for that degree.
2. In choosing electives, students must first satisfy all require­
m ents in m ajors and minors. A fter that is done, the rem ainder of 
the student’s schedule o f sixteen hours m ay be chosen  from  any of 
the D istribution Groups
3. Students w ho expect to teach  are advised to e lect the pro­
fessional course in the T each ing o f the student’s m ajor subject.
4. See above, Freshm an Year, Note 5; Sophom ore Year, N ote 2; 
and Junior Year, N ote 5.
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FO R  T H E  B. S. D E G R E E  
(G E N E R A L )
Freshman Year.
The course leading to this degree is, during the Freshman year, 
the sam e as that for  the B achelor o f Arts, except that in this course 
the candidate for  the degree must take eight ( 8 ) hours o f S cience 
instead o f Foreign  Language. During one sem ester, Chem istry 1 
(4 hours) must be taken; during the other, B iology 2 (4 h ours). 
Students should read carefu lly  the statem ent o f the Freshm an w ork  
under the B achelor o f A rts degree above, with the notes, and also 
the Freshm an w ork under the degree o f Bachelor o f Science (E duca­
tion) with the explanatory notes.
Sophomore Year.
F irs t Semester Hrs. Second Semester Hrs.
English 11 ...................... ......... 3 English 12 ............................. .........  3
S cience ................................... ........ 6 Science ................................... ........ 6
H istory  11 ............................. ......... 3 H istory 12 ............................. .........3
E lectives ............................... ........ 4 E lectives ................................. ......... 1
Physical E ducation 1 1 ___ ......... 1 H ealth 12 ............................... ......... 3
M usic 11 ................................. ......... 1 Physical E ducation 12 .........  1
M usic 12 .................................
Tota l Credit H ours . . .........18 Total Credit H ours . . .........18
1. Candidates for this degree are required to take tw o courses 
In S cience during the Sophom ore year, one in the m ajor subject, the 
other in a m inor.
2. In choosing  electives, candidates for the degree should observe 
statem ent 2 under the Sophom ore year o f the B achelor o f Arts course 
outlined above. Students should endeavor to com plete the prescribed 
courses as early  as possible.
3. Candidates for the degree in Science are advised, if possible, to 
e lect a course in m odern language during this year.
4. In planning their w ork for the degree, students should carefu lly  
observe the requirem ents under m ajors and m inors, pages 50, 51, and 
60, and under the D istribution Groups, pages 51-54.
Jun io r Year.
F irst Sem ester Hrs. Second Semester Hrs.
Foreign  Language (M o d e r n ) .. .  3 Foreign Language (M o d e r n ) .. .  3
Science .................................. ............. 6 Science ...............................................  6
E lective  ................................... ........  7 E lective  ............................................  7
Total Credit H ou s ............... 16 Total Credit H ous............... 16
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1. Candidates for the degree o f  B achelor o f S cience (G eneral) 
should com plete the requirem ent in m odern language for  the degree.
2. Candidates for the degree should continue w ork  in Science, 
taking a third year in the m ajor, and com pleting a m inor subject.
3. In choosing electives, candidates should exercise  care in satisfy­
ing requirem ents in m inors from  other D istribution Groups than 
those containing m ajors.
4. On the Senior Thesis, see under B. A. Degree Junior Year, Note 5.
Senior Year.
F irs t Semester Hrs. Second Semester Hrs.
Science ..............................................  3 Science ................................. ............. 3
E lectives ............................................13 E lectives ................................... . . . . 1 3
Total Credit H ours............. 16 T otal Credit H ou rs .............. 16
1. Candidates for the degree o f  B achelor o f Science (G eneral) 
must com plete all the requirem ents in Science for that degree.
2. Candidates for this degree are required to observe the same 
regulations as those under the Senior year of the B achelor of Arts 
degree.
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G E N E R A L  S T A T E M E N T  OF P U R P O S E
The C ollege, through the School o f Education and Practice School, 
and other related departm ents o f instruction, endeavors to prepare 
teachers in the theory and practice o f their profession, and to  repre­
sent the grow ing cultural and practical values in the study o f education 
as a socia l science. On the side o f its professional work, the Col­
lege aim s to provide adequate professional know ledge and skill in 
the practice o f teaching for all students going out as teachers from 
any course o f  study offered by the College. Through its advanced 
courses, the College offers a higher degree o f specialization for those 
w ho wish to becom e highly proficient in the w ork of elem entary educa­
tion, as teachers, departm ental supervisors, and principals o f  town 
and city  schools. Through affiliation with other departm ents o f in­
struction, the w ork in Education seeks to help prepare students for 
high school work, as departm ental instructors, principals, and super­
intendents; and for special work, as teachers o f hom e econom ics and 
health, as county dem onstrators and extension w orkers in these and 
other subjects, and as leaders in all the activities of home and com ­
m unity life  where a know ledge of educational thought and practice 
may be involved.
D E P A R T M E N T S  O F IN ST R U C T IO N
W hile the School o f  Education, through affiliated departm ents, may 
com m and the entire resources o f the College, the distinctly professional 
w ork in education is given in three departm ents o f instruction: the 
Departm ent o f  E ducation; the Departm ent o f Rural Education and 
Rural S ocio logy ; and the P ractice  School o f the College. In a later 
statem ent, under the Departm ents o f College Instruction, the separate 
courses offered by each departm ent in this School are fully described.
The Department of Education is supported, in the pedagogical sec­
tion o f the Library, by the best educational journals and a well 
selected collection  o f  standard books on  psychology , the h istory and 
theory o f  education, general and special m ethods, and philosophy. 
N ew books are added each year.
The Department of Rural Education and Rural Sociology has also a 
strong library support in good books and periodicals. It is also es­
pecially well favored in having provisions for supervised experience in 
real com m unity work through the affiliation that exists betw een this 
departm ent and the rural schools o f Baldwin County, which the stu­
dents visit, and in w hich they are allow ed to teach from  tim e to time.
The Practica l School, now housed in Chappell Hall, and in other 
buildings tem porarily secured for the purpose, is com posed o f  ten 
grades, well organized, having Supervisors in charge of the primary, 
Interm ediate, and Gram m ar Departm ents, and a Training Teacher in
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charge of each grade. Opportunity is thus afforded for students to 
observe the w orking of a well organized school, and provision is made 
for practice teaching, under trained critic teachers, in all the grades 
m aintained by the P ractice  School. Supervision of the lunch period, 
and w ork  in the gym nasium  and on the playgrounds, afford additional 
opportunity to students-in-training for valuable observation  and actual 
practice in school supervision.
O B S E R V A T IO N  AND P R A C T IC E  T EA C H IN G
Students-in-training in the Practice School are required to teach tw o 
assignm ents o f sight ( 8) w eeks each, under the supervision and in­
struction o f  the D irector of the P ractice  School, the departm ental 
Supervisors, and the Train ing Teachers in the several grades. Model 
lessons are given for the benefit o f students in the first and second 
years o f  the Norm al Course, after w hich round table discussions are 
held. T he w ork o f teaching is supplem ented by individual con ferences 
in w hich  the organization of subject m atter and points o f m ethod are 
discussed, and lesson plans are criticised. General weekly con ferences 
w ith  students-in-training are conducted by the departm ental Super­
visors and the Train ing Teachers, w ho discuss general points of 
m ethod, and give constructive, as well as adverse, criticism  on the 
lessons taught.
C O U R S E S  O F ST U D Y
The College offers three different courses o f study in Education 
and related sub jects : the four-year course, leading to the degree of 
B achelor o f  S cience (E d u cation ); the T w o Year Norm al Course, lead­
ing to the Tw o-Year Norm al D iplom a; and the One-Year Norm al 
Course, leading to the One-Year N orm al Certificate. The w ork  for 
the several courses, prescribed and elective, is outlined in the fo llow ­
ing statem ents.
D E G R E E  R E Q U IR E M E N T S  IN ED U C A T IO N  
R E Q U IR E M E N T S  FO R A D M ISS IO N
The requirem ents for adm ission to the degree course in Education 
are the same as the general requirem ents for adm ission to the College.
R E Q U IR E M E N T S  FO R G RA D U A T IO N
The requirem ents for graduation with the degree in Education are 
both general and special.
1. General Requirements for the Degree. Candidates for  the de­
gree o f B achelor o f Science (E ducation ) m ust satisfy  all the require­
m ents for graduation, offering one hundred and thirty-six (13G) hours 
o f college work, including the courses prescribed for this degree, and 
the thesis required for all degrees.
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2. Special Requirements for the Degree. Candidates for the degree 
o f B achelor o f Science (Education) must com plete w ork in the m ajor 
and m inors as fo llow s:
1. One m ajor o f 24 hours in Education.
2. One minor o f 12 hours in Education.
S. One m inor o f 12 hours from  a departm ent other than Education.
4. One m inor o f 12 hours from  any Distribution Group.
5. An additional 6 hours of advanced w ork in Education.
One half o f all w ork counted on the m ajor, the minors, and the addi­
tional six hours, must be in courses num bered 20 and upward,
P R E S C R IB E D  C O U R S ES  A R R A N G ED  BY  Y E A R S  
FO R T H E  B. S. D E G R E E  
(ED U C A T IO N )
Freshman Year.
First Semester Hrs. Second Semester Hrs.
Science (Chemistry 1) ......... . . .  4 Science (Biology 2) ........... ......... 4
English 5 ................................... . . .  3 Health 2 .................................. ......... 3
Domestic Science 1 ............... . . .  3 Domestic Science 2 ........... ......... 3
Education 1 .............................. . . .  3 Education 2 ..................................... 3
English Bible (or elective) . . .  1 Education 3 ............... .......... ......... 1
Art 1 ........................................... . . .  2 Art 2 ....................................... ......... 2
Physical Education 1 ........... . . .  1 Physical Education 2 . . . . ......... 1
M usic 1 ....................................... , , , 1 Music 2 ................................... 1
Total Credit Hours ...1 8 Total Credit Hours . ........18
1. T he above is the standard Freshman course of the general 
College, from  w hich slight variations are made, as described under 
the outlines for other degrees and diplomas.
2. Students w ho have taken this standard Freshm an w ork and 
later desire to change to another course leading to a different degree, 
may usually make the necessary adjustm ents w ithout great difficulty.
3. B efore graduation with the degree in this course, students w ill 
be required to take English 1 and 2. The w ork in English 5 w ill then 
be counted as an elective  toward this degree.
Sophomore Year.
F irs t Semester Hrs. Second Semester Hrs.
.........  3 Health 12 .......................... ......... 3
Rural Education 11 ....... .........  3 Education 12 .................... .......  3
.........  3 Education 1G ................... .......  3
.........  2 Education 26 ................... .......  2
A rt 15 .........  2 Art 17 .........................................  2
........ 3 A griculture 12 ........... ......  1
Physical Education 11 .. ......  1 Physical Education 12 .. ......  1
......  1 M usic 12 ........... .............. ......  1
Total Credit H ours 18 Total Credit Hours 18
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1. Students com pleting the two years o f w ork outlined above w ill be 
granted the two-year Norm al Diploma, signifying their special fitness 
for teaching in the grades
2. Students desiring to continue this w ork for  the degree of 
B achelor o f Science (in Education) must include am ong their later 
e lectives English 1-2, and 11-12, H istory 11-12, and Science as required 
under Group II, w hich are am ong the requirem ents for this degree.
3. Students w ho wish to take this degree should observe carefully 
all the requirem ents. See Courses of Study, pages 50-55, giving 
special attention to m ajors and m inors, and to the prescribed work 
under the D istribution Groups. Read also the introductory statement 
under the School o f Education, pages 66-68 above.
Jun io r Year.
F irs t Semester Hrs. Second Semester Hur.
E ducation .........................................  3 Education ..........................................  3
E lectives .................. ••••...............13 Electives ....................... ...................13
Total Credit H ou rs ...........1 6  Total Credit H ou rs .............16
1. Candidates for  the degree o f B achelor o f Science (in Education) 
are required to continue w ork in the m ajors in Education, though 
m ost o f the tim e this year should be devoted to subject-matter in 
other departm ents.
2. In choosing elective courses, the first consideration m ust be 
given to the clearing up o f all Irregularities in the w ork and to the 
satisfying o f requirem ents, m inors and prescribed courses, in depart­
m ents other than Education. See note 2 under Sophom ore Year 
above.
3. The rem aining hours o f the student’ s schedule may be chosen 
by free election.
4. See Sophom ore Year, N ote 3, above.
6. T he student’s subject for the Senior Thesis should, If possible, 
be decided upon by the end of the Junior Year. See under B. A. de­
gree, Junior Year, N ote 5.
Senior Year.
F irs t Semester Hrs. Second Semester Hrs.
E ducation  ........................................ 6 Education .......................................... 6
E lectives ......................................... 10 E lectives .......................................... 10
Total Credit H o u r s . . .........16 Total Credit H ou rs............. 16
1. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor o f Science (Education) 
m ust com plete all the work, m ajor, minor, and special, required in 
Education for  that degree.
2. In choosing electives, the candidate m ust first com plete all unmet 
requirem ents for the degree. A fter  that is done, the election  will be 
entirely free, thus leaving a w ide margin for specialization.
■■
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3. Candidates for this degree should, however, observe, as far as 
they are applicable, the suggestions under the Senior Year of the 
B. A. degree on page 62.
TW O -YEAR COLLEGE COURSE LEADING TO TH E NORMAL
DIPLOMA
First-Year W ork.
/  First Sem ester H rs .^ / Second Sem ester Hrs.
'‘ Science (Chem istry 1 ) .................  4 Science (B iology 2) .................... 4V^
•/ English 5 ............. : .......................... 3 -h e a l t h  2 ...........................................  3
✓ D om estic S cience 1 .................... 3 D om estic Science 2 ........... .... 3
E d u ca tio n  1 ............. .....................  3 vfcducation  2 .............................. .... 3
• English Bible (o r  elective) . . .  1 VEducation 3 ...................... ............... 1
V Art 1 ..................................................  2 Art 2 ...................................................  2
^P hysica l Education 1 .................. 1 Physical Education 2 .................  1 ^
M usic 1 ....................................... .. 1 Music 2 .............................................  1
—  j n
Total Credit H o u r s . . ........... 18 Total Credit H ours ............... 18
Second-Year W ork.
First Sem ester Hrs. /  , Second Sem ester Hrs.
English 15 .......................................  V  "Health 12 .........................................  3
Rural Education 11 ......................  3 Education 12 ..................................  3
E ducation 15 ...................................  3 Education 16 ................................. 3
E d u ca tio n  25 ...................................  2 Education 26 .................................  2
\Art 15 ................................................  2 vArt 17 ................................................ 2
E lectives ............................................... 3 "/Agriculture 12 ............................... 3
Physical Education 11 ...............  1 Physical Education 12 ...............  1
yM usic 11 ...........................................  1 Music 12 .............................. ............  1
Total Credit H ou rs............. 18 Total Credit H ou rs ............. 18
TW O -YEAR COLLEGE COURSE LEADING TO TH E NORMAL 
DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS 
First-Year W ork.
First Sem ester Hrs. Second Sem ester Hrs.
English 5 .........................................  3 Health 2 (Personal) ................. ....3
D om estic Science 1 (F o o d s ) . . .  3 D om estic Science 2 (F o o d s ) . .  3
Education 1 (P sy ch o lo g y ) ...........  3 Education 2 (or Education 14). 3
E nglish Bible 1 (o r  e le c t iv e ) . .  1 Bookkeeping 2 ................................ ..3
B ookkeeping 1 ............. ................. 2 Stenography 2 ........... .......................3
Stenography 1 ........... ................... 3 Typew riting 2 ............... ...................1
T ypew riting 1 ............... ................. 1 Physical Education 2 ................. ..1
P hysical Education 1 .................  1 M usic 2 .............................................. ..1
M usic 1 ..............................................  1
Total Credit H ou rs............... 18 Total Credit H ours............... 18
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Second-Year W ork.
F irs t Sem ester Hrs. Second Sem ester Hrs.
E n glish  17 (B usiness E n glish ) 3 H ealth  12 (P u blic  & S c h o o l ) . .  3
S tenography 11 .............................  4 S tenography 1 2 .................................  4
T y p ew ritin g  11 ................ *.............  2 T ypew riting  12 .................................
B usiness A rithm etic  11 .............. 3 C om m erce 10 ...................................  1
B ook k eep in g  1 1 ................................ 4 B ookkeeping 12 ...............................  4
P h ysica l E ducation  1 1 ..................  1
M usic 11 ....................... ......................  1
C om m erce 18 ...................................  2
P h ysica l E ducation  12 ................ 1
M usic 12 ........................... .. 1
T ota l C redit H o u rs ..............18 T ota l C redit H o u rs ..............18
O T H E R  T W O - Y EA R  D IP L O M A  C O U R S E S
T w o-Y ear N orm al D iplom a C ourses, sim ilar to those above, have 
been  provided  fo r  in tense specia lization  in D om estic A rt, D om estic 
S cien ce, E nglish , and G eneral S cien ce. (S ee  Bulletin  of Information, 
January, 1920).
R E Q U IR E M E N T S  FO R  O N E-Y EA R  C E R T IF IC A T E S  
General Statement.
All students are expocted  to take a regu lar course leading to a de­
g ree  or a dip lom a unless there are good reasons for doing otherw ise. 
F or students w ho cannot rem ain in C ollege lon g  enough to com plete  
the full course  leadin g to a d egree or diplom a, several departm ents o f 
the C ollege  offer certifica tes o f  proficien cy  to specia l students w ho in 
on e or tw o y ea rs ’ tim e com p lete  the w ork  o f the departm ent satis­
fa c to r ily  and w ho have taken a lso  a specified  am ount o f w ork  in
academ ic studies.
T h ese  one-year cou rses  are open , as a rule, on ly to students o f sufli 
c ien t m aturity to  ch oose  the cou rse  on their ow n responsib ility . Stu­
dents less than tw enty-one years o f age should present, from  their pa­
rents or guardian, a w ritten requ est for the course, stating that such 
students intend to spend on ly  one year in the College.
T h e w ork  o f these certificate  courses, w hich  are arranged by the 
departm ents gran tin g  the certifica tes, con sists  o f  a se lected  group o f 
su b jects , designed  to g ive a w ell-rounded, one-year cou rse  o f study. 
B esides the sp ecia l studies pursued, students in these courses are 
exp ected  to  take E nglish, P h ysica l T rain ing, L esson s on H ealth, S ight 
Singing, and such other w ork  as m ay be agreed  upon by the depart­
m ents.
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For the conditions o f adm ission to these special courses, students 
are advised to read carefully the statem ent under Adm ission as Special 
Students in the catalogue.
Those w ho receive the One-Year Norm al Certificate m ust have 
satisfied the requirements for adm ission to regular Freshm an classifi­
cation in the College.
C E R T IF IC A T E S  O F F E R E D
For the com pletion of the w ork indicated below  the College offers 
the follow ing certificates:
1. One-Year Homemakers Certificate.— This H om em akers Course is 
given  by the Departm ent of D om estic Science, and is intended for ad­
vanced students who are not w orking for a regular degree or diploma, 
but w ho wish to devote the greater part o f their tim e to this particular 
work. Such students w ill be expected to take the w ork required in 
Dom estic Science, certain Norm al courses related to this subject, and 
som e academ ic work, especially  in English and Science.
2. Special Certificates in the Domestic Arts.—-The Departm ent of 
D om estic Arts offers special advanced and individual w ork to students 
w ho wish to em phasize the arts taught in this departm ent, and issues 
certificates to (hose w ho have becom e especially proficient in Dress­
m aking or in Millinery.
3. One-Year Normal Certificate.— The work o f this course includes 
an elem entary course in psychology, in methods o£ teaching, and in ob­
servation and practice teaching, together with English, and such other 
subjects from  the regular Freshman and other classes as may be ar­
ranged by the faculty and the advisory com m ittee having in charge this 
group o f students.
The aim o f  the course is to develop and form ulate the principles 
underlying the recitation, and to study the m ethods of presenting sub­
je c t  matter in the public schools. The w ork consists in observing and 
discussing a variety of type lessons taught in the Practice School, and 
in the system atizing of these principles as dem onstrated in lesson 
plans. Special methods, and the selections of subject matter of com m on 
school subjects, are also presented. During the second sem ester, stu­
dents considered com petent are given opportunity for practice teach­
ing in the Practice School. One college period throughout the year 
for  observation , and m ore time for teaching, must be reserved, since 
this work is required for the One-Year Norm al Certificate.
*
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4. Certificates of Proficiency in Business.— Those w ho are able to 
pass satisfactorily  exam inations in English, Arithm etic, Geography, 
and U nited States H istory, may take a special course in business. This 
course  includes Bookkeeping, Stenography, and Typewriting, English 
in som e o f  the College classes, Com m ercial Arithm etic, Business Form s 
and C orrespondence, and Penmanship, if necessary. Students may 
specialize in B ookkeeping or Stenography, or they m ay take both. 
Students who com plete this course satisfactorily should be not less 
than sixteen years o f age ,and should be ab le .to  pass satisfactorily the 
exam ination for entrance into the Freshm an class in English. Grad­
uates in these special courses will be given  a certificate of proficiency.
5. Special Certificate in Music.— Regular students of good health 
and good  scholarship may be allowed to take M usic in addition to the 
regular w ork ; however, a few  students of sufficient maturity and ad­
vancem ent in m usic m ay be adm itted as special m usic students and 
g ive m ost o f their tim e to m usical studies. It should be clearly under­
stood, how ever, that students are adm itted to the Special M usic Course 
on ly upon special agreem ent and when satisfactory reasons are given.

G E N E R A L  S T A T E M E N T  OF P U R P O S E
T he School o f H om e E conom ics maintains a full four-year course of 
standard college w ork  in home econom ics, leading to the degree of 
B achelor o f Science (in  H om e E con om ics). There are also additional 
shorter courses, as outlined below . The purpose o f this work, 
especia lly  in the degree course, is to prepare students for the fo llow ­
ing lines o f w ork now open to women.
1. Homemaking and Cultural Study. In preparing for hom em aking 
as the prim ary interest o f woman, and in securing the cultural values 
in the study o f  home econom ics, the best results are obtained when 
students take the full college course leading to the degree in hom e 
econ om ics, as described below. From  the standpoint of these purposes, 
there are, how ever, three courses open to the student; to take the 
full four-year course leading to the degree; to take the three-year 
diplom a cou rse; or to e lect the courses desired in this subject while 
w orking in a course leading to som e other degree than that in home 
econom ics.
2. Teaching of Home Economics. Those who desire to prepare for 
teach ing hom e econom ics and agricultural subjects in high schools 
and colleges should take the full four-year course leading to the de­
gree ; or, as a minimum for high school teaching in these subjects, the 
three-year diplom a course described below.
3. Supervision and (Demonstration. Ample preparation will be 
given, especially in the degree course, for county dem onstration agents, 
for specialists in supervisory and extension work, and for those who 
m ay w ish to enter upon the w ork of institutional management.
4. Research and Editorial W ork. The training that is given in the 
four-year course m ay be arranged, by a careful selection of minor and 
e lective w ork, to prepare the student for follow ing these lines of ad­
vanced work.
5. Industrial W ork. In many of those industries which apply the 
princip les o f agricultural science and home econom ics, women, in all 
parts o f the country, have had excellent success. The interest of w o­
m en in such enterprises as horticulture, the care and m arketing of 
food , poultry husbandry, dairying, and even farm ing, has rapidly grown 
w ithin recent years. F or such practical work, a student, by a careful 
arrangem ent of the course, may make preparation in the departments 
o f hom e ceonom ics, agriculture, and the related sciences.
D E P A R T M E N T S  O F IN ST R U C T IO N
Through its courses o f  study the School o f H om e E conom ics repre­
sents those subjects w hich have direct bearing on the life  and ad­
m inistration o f the hom e. The w ork in hom e econom ics proper is
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arranged under tw o m ain divisions, called D om estic S cience and 
D om estic Art, in each o£ w hich opportunity is afforded the student for  
doing m ajor work. The departm ents of instrution in this subject, 
w ith the correlations in other subjects of science and culture, are as 
fo llow s:
The Department of Domestic Science, w hich, in the larger outlines, 
has a tw o fold  aim in its w ork : first, to give those young w om en w ho 
expect to enter hom es o f their own the scientific and practical instruc­
tion and training that will help them to becom e w ise and efficient 
housekeepers and hom em akers; and second, to give those young wom en 
who w ish  to specialize in dom estic science the thorough know ledge of 
the technical sub jects  and related sciences that w ill enable them to 
teach  cook in g  and kindred household arts in public or private schools, 
or  to becom e m atrons and housekeepers in public or private institu­
tions, or otherw ise to use their know ledge in this departm ent of 
m odern scholarship.
The Department of Domestic Art, wherein the w ork is planned to 
m eet three distinct needs of young w om en: first, to give training in 
textiles and clothing to those students w ho w ill go  back  to their 
ow ncom m unities to m ake hom es; second, to give technical training 
and efficiency to those who will ch oose som e phase o f this subject for 
a voca tion ; and third, to prepare teachers o f D om estic Art, technically 
and scientifically trained, to m eet the increasing dem ands o f  the 
schools o f to-day.
■ Correlated Departments. In each o f the above departm ents, a close 
correlation  is maintained with other departm ents of the College, such 
as A griculture, B iology, Chemistry, Education, English, H ealth, H istory 
and Socio logy , M anual Arts, Physics, etc., w hich  give the necessary 
scientific support to the w ork in hom e econom ics, and provide a more 
general culture for the students specializing in this particular line of 
work.
E Q U IP M E N T  FO R  W O R K  IN H O M E ECO N O M ICS
The G eorgia N orm al and Industrial College, being a pioneer in this 
field, began early to provide an equipm ent fo r  this im portant line of 
m odern education. As a result, the equipm ent for w ork in home 
econ om ics  is probably the oldest, as well as am ong the very best, 
since it is kept up to date, for this line o f wrork in the entire South. 
The Departm ents o f  H om e E conom ics occupy the entire second floor 
o f Chappell Hall, where there are w ell equipped laboratories for cook ­
ing, sew ing, and m ilinery work, lecture room s, a dem onstration din­
ing room , a dressm aking laboratory, and offices for the departments. 
B esides this central equipment, the laboratories o f the departm ents of 
B iology, Agriculture, and Chemistry, are used for certain phases o f the 
work. T he College also m aintains a Practice Hom e, where students 
live for  a time, and have practice In the art o f hom e management 
under careful supervision.
.
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D E G R E E  R E Q U IR E M E N T S  IN H O M E  EC O N O M IC S
R E Q U IR E M E N T S  FO R  A D M ISS IO N
The degree course Jn Home Economics requires four years' work of 
college rank based upon entrance credits consisting of fifteen units 
from an accredited high school or the equivalent. The diploma course 
also requires the fifteen units of high school credit for entrance upon 
the fully standardized college work of the Freshman class. The sub­
jects in which entrance credit is required are the same as those for 
the general requirements for admission to the College.
R E Q U IR E M E N T S  FO R  G R A D U A T IO N
The requirements for graduation with the degree of Bachelor of 
Science (Home Econom ics) are general and special, as outlined below:
1 General Requirements for the Degree. Candidates for the de­
cree of Bachelor of Science (Home Econom ics) must complete all the 
general requirements for graduation, including the one hundred an 
thirty-six (136) hours of college work, and the t h e s i s  required for an 
degrees, and the courses prescribed for this degree under the Distribu 
tion Groups outlined above.
2. Special Requirements for the Degree. Candidates for the de­
gree of Bachelor of Science (Home Econom ics) must complete the fol­
lowing major and minor work for the degree:
1. One major of 24 hours in home economics.
2 One minor of 12 hours in home economics.
3, o n e  minor of 12 hours in a different Distribution Group.
4 An additional 12 hours in home economics, so distributed as 
to complete the requirements in this general subject for the degree.
One half of all work counted on the major, the minors, and this ad­
ditional twelve hours in home economics, must be in courses numbered 
20 and upward. See also pages 50-51 above.
C O U R S E S  O F ST U D Y
,,r : :
*  T c Z . L D D o m e s t i c  S c „ „ c ,  ,»<>  ^  
c o u r s e s  leading to Special Certificates in Dress-making and in 
Millinery, in the Department of Domestic Art. The se\ctn coins
are outlined below.
There are also Two-Year Normal Diploma Courses, specializing in 
Domestic Art, and in Domestic Science. See page 71.
'
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FO R T H E  B. S. D E G R E E  
(H O M E  ECO N O M ICS) 
Freshman Year.
F irst Semester Hrs.
English 5 ........... .............................. 3
Chem istry 1 ...................................  4
E ducation 1 ...................................3
English Bible 1 (or e le c t iv e ). .  1
Dom estic Science 1 ...................... 3
A rt 1 ................................................. 2
M usic 1 .............................................. 1
P hysical Education 1 .................... 1
Total Credit H ou rs ........... 18
Second Semester Hrs.
Health 2 ........................ ................... 3
B iology 2 ............. ............................ 4
Education 2 .................................... 3
Education 3 .................................... 1
D om estic Science 2 .................... 3
Art 2 .................................................. 2
Music 2 ...................... .......................  X
Physical Education 2 .................. 1
Total Credit H ours............... 18
N otice : Read carefully the notes under the Sophom ore Y ear below.
Sophomore Year.
F irs t Semester Hrs. Second Semester Hrs.
English 1 ................................. ; . . .  3 English 2 .............................. ........... 3
Chemistry 11 .......................... . . . .  3 Chemistry 12 ....................... ........... 3
Health 12 ................................. ....... 3 Agriculture 12 ..................... ........... 3
D om estic S c ie n c e ......... ........ . . . .  3 Dom estic Science ........................ 3
D om estic A r t .......................... . . . .  3 D om estic A rt .................... ......... 3
E lective ..................................... E lective .................................. ............  1
Music 11 ................................... . . . .  1 M usic 12 ................................ ..........  1
Physical Education 11 ... 1 Physical Education 12 ............  1
T otal Credit H o u r s .. . . . . A S Total Credit Hours, , .......... 18
1. E nglish 1-2, and 11-12, are required for all degrees, except that
students w orking fo r  the degree of Bachelor of Science (Hom e
E con om ics) may substitute English 5 and 15 for English 11 and 12.
2. Students w ho have taken the Three Year Course in Home 
E conom ics, or the Tw o-Year Course in D om estic Art or Dom estic 
Science, m ay usually adjust their work, when desired, to the require­
m ents o f this degree course w ithout great difficulty.
3. The above statem ent o f work for the Freshm an and Sophom ore 
years covers all the required work for the degree in home econom ics 
that should be com pleted by the end o f the second year in the course. 
T his is true both for the w ork prescribed under the several Distribution 
Groups and for that required under m ajors and m inors for this degree. 
The courses outlined under the Junior and Senior years below  com ­
pletes the required w ork under both these heads for the degree.
4. Students w orking for this degree should, however, becom e fam iliar 
with the follow ing statem ents in this catalogue: Courses of Study,
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pages 50-55; Group Distribution, pages 51-54; the School o f Home 
E conom ics, introductory paragraphs, pages 74-76; the Three-Year 
H om e E conom ics Course, pages 80-81; the Tw o-Year Diplom a courses 
in D om estic A rt and in D om estic Science, pages 71, and 76; and the 
D epartm ents o f D om estic Art, pages 90-94, and Dom estic Science, 
pages 94-97.
Junior Year.
First Sem ester Hrs. Second Sem ester Hrs.
H om e E conom ics ........................ ........... 5 H om e E conom ics ............... ......... 5
B iology  11 .......................... . . . . . .  3 Physics ............................ ......... 3
Chem istry 21 .................... ........... 3 Chemistry 22 ...................... ........  3
S ocio logy  11 ...................... Rural Education ................. ...............  3
E lectives ............................... 2 Agriculture 24 ................... 2
Total Credit H ou rs .. ...........16 Total Credit H o u r s .. . .........16
1. Candidates for the degree in H ome Econom ics, during the Junior 
Year, should com plete the work required in English under Distribution 
Group I, observing also Note 1 under the Sophom ore Year above, and in 
Science under Group II.
2. The term  H om e Econom ics, as used in these outlines, includes 
both D om estic A rt and D om estic Science; and the division between 
these subjects o f the time assigned to Home E conom ics shall be 
determ ined in counsel with the student’s advisor, as the needs of 
her course may require.
3. Candidates for this degree may substitute an advanced course 
in history or in political science for one or both of the courses in 
socio logy  and rural education specified above.
4. In planning the w ork of the year in Home Econom ics, and in 
the choosing o f electives, especial care should be exercised toward 
satisfying the requirem ents for  m ajors and minors for this degree.
5. Subjects for Senior Theses should be chosen, if possible, by the 
end o f the Junior Year.
6. Students w ho expect to teach H om e E conom ics should plan 
definitely for  meeting all the requirements for the professional courses 
in the teaching of this subject.
Senior Year.
F irst Semester Hrs.
H om e Econom ics ........................ 10
E lectives ............................................ 6
T otal Credit H ou rs ............. 16
Second Semester Hrs.
Hom e E conom ics ........................1&
A griculture 26 ................................  3
E lectives ........................................... 3
Total Credit H ours...............16
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1. Candidates for the degree in Hom e E conom ics must com plete 
all the requirem ents under m ajors and minors, and the w ork pre­
scribed under the several Distribution Groups, for that degree. See 
N ote 4, under Sophom ore Year above.
2. In choosing electives, and in doing minor work, students should 
seek to broaden their course o f  study as much as possible beyond the 
subjects im mediately related to Hom e Econom ics.
3. Read N ote 5 under Junior Year above.
4. Students expecting to teach should not fail to take the pro­
fessional courses in the teaching of the Hom e E conom ics subjects.
R E Q U IR E M E N T S  FO R T H E  D IPLO M A  C O U R S ES  
A D M ISS IO N
The w ork prescribed for all the college diplomas is the regular 
standard w ork o f the College in the several departments. The require­
m ents for adm ission to all the diploma courses are, therefore, the same 
as the general requirem ents for adm ission to the College. That is, 
for  unconditional admission to the Freshman class an applicant must 
have com pleted an approved four-year high school eourse, or must 
offer subjects amounting to  fifteen units. See pages 44-49.
G RAD UA TIO N
In order to graduate with the Three-Year D iplom a in H om e 
E conom ics, or with the Two-Year Diplom a Specializing either In 
D om estic Science or in Dom estic Art, students must com plete the 
courses o f study outlined for these respective diplom as in the fol­
low ing statements.
FO R T H E  T H R E E - Y E A R  C O L L E G E  D IP LO M A  IN H O M E 
ECO NO M ICS 
First-Year W ork.
F irst Semester Hrs. Second Semester Hrs.
. . .  3
B iology  2 .............................. .........  4
3 ...........  3
English Bible 1 (or e le c t iv e ).. . .  1 Education 3 ........................
D om estic Science 1 ............... . . .  3 D om estic Science 2 ...........  3
, . .  2
. 1
Physical Education 1 ........... . . .  1 Physical Education 2 . . . . ...........  1
Total Credit H ours............. 18 Total Credit H ours............... 18
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Second-Y ear W ork.
F irst Sem ester Hrs. Second Sem ester Hrs^
Dom estic Art 1 .............................  2 Domestic Art 2 .............................
Domestic Art 3 ........................... * 'D om estic  Art 12 ................................ J
D om estic  A rt 11 .............................  3 E nglish  1 i . . . . . .  ••.......................
D om estic  S cien ce 11 ....................  * D om estic Science 12 . . .  , ............
Domestic Science 15 ................. 2 Domestic Science 1 6 ...................  J
C hem istry 11 ....................................  * J e a  th 2 ...............................
.........  1 M usic 12 .............................................
f ,  , ® .............................  . . .  1 Physical Education 12 ............... 1
M usic 11 .............................................
P hysica l Education  11 ................1 __
Total Credit H our,............Z ™ » >  < » " *  II” ” “ ............“
Third-Year W ork.
Hr-: Second Sem ester Hrs.F irst Sem ester Hrs. oe
^  .. . . 3  Domestic Art 16 .........................Domestic Art 15 .........................  ° 2.. ,  oc 2 D om estic A rt 20 .............................D om estic  Art 2 5 ...........................  6 . 19 ........... 3
Domestic Science 21 ................  3 g n <1 Sc l ence‘ 2e ' ! •  2
Domestic Science 25 ................. 2 2() ............................... . . . 3
f yS1,C^ -L I ........................................ ' .3  E le c tiv e s  ..............................................  3Sociology 1 1 ...................................  0 —
TT 1fi Total Credit H ours...............16Total Credit H ours...............16
DIVISION OF COLLEGE EXTENSION
a  <v„. 1 Q18 and £or 1919 and again for
schools, throughout all sections o f  the gtate superintendent and
A lso, com plying w ith  the ^ ^ “ V F ^ c a t fo n  the extension w orkers 
with each  o f  the State Supervisors coop era tion  to the w ork of
o f the C ollege have given !m uch^pract.c^ ^  ,n all
the Supervisors in holding the Dni„ tion tr0m these State leaders
sections of the State. W ords o f app ec at on from  t  ^  ^  ^
have heen heart : , school s,  
the G eorgia  schools, and esp - very  practical co-operation
T he E xtension  w orkers have a g lnstitutes held in
to  the short SUIT ® r the n i teracy Campaign carried on by the State 
the sum m er, and to tne nuwu«* j
D epartm ent o f Education. E xtension w orkers o f the Georgia
Through these influences of the E xte" s houseg havp been  re- 
N orm al and Industrial Col ege ma“ y m odern lines, w ith special 
m odeled, or newly constructed, along m ore ™ de™  and heaUh.
attention to convenience, appearance, lighting,
.
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M ore than a thousand schools and hundreds of thousands o f ch ild­
ren have been directly  or indirectly helped by the Campaign for 
H ealthful Schools and for healthy school children. Thousands o f 
school children have been exam ined for defective eyesight, defective 
teeth, and other defects. Games and supervised play for  school ch ild­
ren have been encouraged, in order that children m ay have m ore 
exercise, and thus bcom e stronger, healthier, and better fitted to 
resist disease, and to grow  in body and mind into the work o f  strong 
m en and women.
Physical Fitness of School Children, or Physical Preparedness, has 
been the ideal o f the Extension workers, w ho are w orking for better 
food, better lighting, better sanitation, better school houses, better 
exercise, and better instruction for the m illion children throughout 
he State o f  Georgia.
SUMMER SCHOOL
First Summer School.
In 1917, for  the first time in the history of the institution, the 
Georgia N orm al and Industrial College opened its doors to Summ er 
School students. This action came in response to  a popular demand 
on the part of teachers, graduates, and citizens o f the State. ■ It was 
recogn ized that the m agnificent college buildings, instead of rem ain­
ing closed throughout the summer, should be opened and o f service to 
the teachers of the State. For this reason the buildings, the 
good boarding accom m odations, and the m odern laboratories and 
equipment, instead o f  being idle, w ere made available for the use o f 
Georgia teachers.
F or this work, the m ajority of the Faculty voluntarily gave their 
services w ithout a regular salary. The people of M iiledgeville 
generously contributed over $1,500.00 to pay fo r  outside lecturers. 
H ence ,the College furnished to the State a $5,000.00 Summer School, 
w ithout salaries to the Faculty, w ithout cost to the State, and with­
out any tuition fees from  the boarding students. A ltogether, there were 
over seventy people in the Faculty, and in the list o f lecturers. The 
cost o f board was only $3.50 a week. The average attendance was 
probably 700, while the total enrollm ent ran above 1,000. The ses­
sions began at 7:00 o ’clock  in the m orning and continued throughout 
the entire day until 10:00 o ’clock  in the evening. This first Summer 
School was a success far beyond the expectations of all concerned.
Second Summer School.
In 1918 a Summer School w as again held at the College. This 
second sum m er school, in point o f plan and success, was largely a 
reproduction  o f  the first held in the previous sum mer of 1917. O n 'a c­
count o f  m ore lim ited funds, however, there w ere few er outside 
lecturers, and the term was necessarily  short.
-
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Third Summer School.
The third Summer School w ill begin at the College on June 15th, 
1920, and w ill continue six weeks, closing July 24th, 1920. There will 
be courses in Education, Sociology, Psychology, Teaching, Prim ary 
M ethods, Special M ethods, Geography, Arithm etic, Prim ary Numbers, 
R eading, Language and Grammar, Com position, English Literature, 
A m erican  Literature, H istory, Latin, Physics, Chemistry, B iology, A gri­
culture, Laboratory Experim ents in Agriculture, Rural School Prob­
lem s, H ygiene and Health, Physical Education, Athletics, Games, 
M usic, Public School Music, Manual Training, Drawing, Basketry, 
H om e E conom ics, Dem onstration W ork, Cooking, and Sewing. The 
cost o f board for the six weeks w ill be $30.00, and students who com ­
plete the w ork satisfactorily  w ill be entitled to regular college credits.
DEPARTMENTS OF COLLEGE INSTRUCTION
• O rdinarily courses num bered 1 to 9 are those of the Freshman class; 
those num bered 10-19 are Sophom ore; and those numbered 20 and 
above are Junior and Senior.
D E P A R T M E N T  OF A G R IC U L T U R E  AND B IO LO G Y  
BIOLOGY 2— BIOLOGY.
Freshm an Required Second Semester Three hours
D esigned prim arily as a basis for the courses in Health, Nature Study, 
P sychology , and Agriculture. Em phasis will bs given to the broader 
princip les o f growth, with special attention to m icro-organism s and 
their relation to Human W elfare ; environm ent and its effect on plants 
and anim als; developm ent o f plants and anim als; inter-dependence of 
plants and anim als; the laws of heredity and a careful study of life- 
h istory ; in jury and rem edy o f com m onest insects. Collections, note­
books, reference and laboratory w ork required.
BIOLOGY 11— PHYSIOLOGY.
Sophom ore Elective First Semester Three hours
This course includes a study o f the general principles o f physiology 
and a consideration of their special application in the human body. 
Special attention w ill be given to motion, circulation, respiration, 
d igestion , the central nervous system , and the special senses.
BIOLOGY 20— MICRO-BIOLOGY.
Junior-Senior Required for H. E. Degree Second Semester Three hours 
T his course is planned as a basis for the courses in Dom estic 
Science, Agriculture, and Health. Its purpose is to give the student a 
k now ledge o f M icro-organism s and their relation to human welfare. 
It w ill include a study o f m olds, bacteria, yeast, food of micro-
.
■
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organisms, their distribution, use in manufacturing, their relation to 
diseases of plants and animals and their control, making of permanent 
slides. Collections, note-books, library readings, lectures, and labora­
tory work required.
BIOLOGY 21— GENERAL BIOLOGY.
Junior-Senior E lective First Semester Three hours
Prerequisite: Biology 2. Study of the principal branches of the 
plant and animal kingdom, with special reference to their relation to 
man. Also a study of the general Biological Theory, and the planning 
o f courses of study in Biology. Collections, note-books, lectures, 
library references, and laboratory required. See Education 45.
BIOLOGY 22— BOTANY.
Junior-Senior E lective Second Semester Three hours
This course is planned to give the student a working knowledge of 
plant forms and structure, forest botany, and plant physiology. It 
will include a study of seeds, flowers, crossing, stems, leaves, roots, 
and a comparative study of plants. Also a study of absorption, 
nutrition, photosynthesis, environment, growth, reproduction, and pro­
pagation. Field trips, collections, note-books, and laboratory work 
required.
AGRICULTURE 12—AGRICULTURE AND GARDENING.
Sophom ore Required Second Semester Three hours
A  general course in Agriculture given with the teacher’s problem in 
mind. Discussion of the fundamental principles of Agriculture and the 
questions involved in successful rural life. Lectures, reference, and 
laboratory work required.
AGRICULTURE 15— NATURE STUDY.
Junior-Senior E lective First Semester Three hours
This course includes a study of plants and animals, their habits of 
growth, adaptation to environment, and relation to man. Special at­
tention is given to methods of study and manner of presentation. The 
students will work out courses in Nature Study with special attention 
to methods of cerrelating it with other school work. Lectures, field 
trips, note-books, and laboratory work required.
AGRICULTURE 24—POULTRY HUSBANDRY.
Junior-Senior Required for H. E. Degree Second Semester T w o hours 
This course includes a study of breeds, housing, feeding, and the 
management of poultry; grading and marketing of poultry products; 
diseases and parasites. Practical work in incubation, brooding, rais­
ing of chicks, and control of yards, will be required.
..
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AGRICULTURE 25— TEACHING OF AGRICULTURE.
Senior E lective F irst Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Three courses in Agriculture, including Agriculture 
12. A study of materials, methods, and courses o f  study suited to 
the upper grades and high school. Also the making of charts and 
apparatus, and the working out of various problems of importance to 
the teaching of Agriculture Stress will be given to the place of 
Agriculture in the curriculum, its correlation with other subjects, 
and the importance of experiments, trips, and project w ork . S ee 
Education 45.
AGRICULTURE 2G— HORTICULTURE.
Junior-Senior Required for II. E. Degree Second Semester Three hours 
Growing of vegetables for home use. A study of the various garden 
and orchard crops, their requirements for successful growth. The 
control of insects and diseases. The planning and management of 
school and home gardens. A  review of the work suggested by the 
United States Department of Agriculture and the Federal Bureau of 
Education will be given. Practical garden work required.
AGRICULTURE 28—LANDSCAPE GARDENING.
Junior-Senior Elective Second Semester Three hours
A general survey of the principles of Landscape Gardening. A 
study of color, form, arrangement and suitability of the elements at 
the command of the landscape gardener. A  number of type studies 
will be made with suggestions for working over old gardens and 
planning new ones.
D E P A R T M E N T  OF A R T
The aim of the Department of Art is threefold: first, to give 
thorough instruction in the principles of drawing, painting, and 
design; second, to enlarge the student’s acquaintance with the best 
in art; third, to offer courses adapted to the needs of the public 
school teacher.
The requirement of Art 1 and 2 for all Freshmen is based upon the 
fact that Art in some of its forms enters into the life of all people. 
Not everyone is born with the genius to paint great pictures, or with 
the talent to draw cleverly; but everyone can learn the kind of Art 
that is expressed in beautiful things, and has to do with good taste 
in general. In these general courses the study of line, form, and 
color, is related to the environment of the individual in common life. 
Those gifted students, who desire to specialize in this subject, may 
elect the advanced courses leading to the Normal Diploma in Art.
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ART 1— DRAWING.
Freshm an Required of all Freshman First Semester Two hours 
This course comprises the subjects of Freehand and Mechanical 
drawing. The former includes perspective, line, and color; the latter, 
lettering, simple projections, and working drawings. In connection 
with this course lectures will be given for the purpose of increasing 
the student’s appreciation of Art.
ART 2— DRAWING.
Freshm an Required of all Freshman Second Semester Tw o hours 
Continuation of the freehand drawing in Art 1, and an application 
of the mechanical drawing to house planning. Special emphasis is 
given to the study and designing of interiors, harmonious in color and 
design.
ART 15—NORMAL ART.
Sophom ore Required in Normal Course First Semester Two hours 
Prerequisites; Art 1 and 2. Methods of teaching public school 
Art. Practice teaching.
ART 16—NORMAL ART.
Sophom ore Elective Second Semester Tw o hours
Prerequisites: Art 15. A continuation of Art 15, emphasizing In­
dustrial problems, such as pottery, printing, weaving, bookmaking, 
and planning courses of study in Art for the Public Schools.
ART 17— WOODWORK.
Sophom ore Required in Normal Course First Semester Tw o hours 
Prerequisites: Art 1 and 2. Application of the principles of design 
to problems involving simple joints. Designing and construction of 
toys and small ,objects in thin wood. Study and application of ap­
propriate design and color to boxes. W ood finishing and care of 
furniture.
ART 18— CABINET WORK.
Sophom ore Elective Second Semester Two hours
Prerequisites: Art 17. Constructions of furniture, such as cedar 
chests, screens, swings, writing desks and tea carts. Class discussions 
of the common furniture woods from the standpoint of structure and 
uses. Study of modern machine made furniture. Courses of study 
and shop equipment.
ART 21— FREEHAND DRAWING.
Junior-Senior E lective F irst Semester Two hours
Drawing and painting from still life, landscape, and flowers. Prin­
ciples of perspective. Media, chalk, charcoal, water-color, oil, pen 
and Ink.
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ART 22— APPLIED DESIGN.
E’ectlve Second Semester T w o hours
Junior-Senior -  p r in cip le , o l  ile .lgn  o p p l ie d t o
prr r ; r s , . —
clay, textiles .and paper.
ART 25— THE TEACHING OF AR T-AD VAN CED  COURSE.
, , ,  .. . F irst Semester ’ " °  ' our'
Junior-Senior V " ,  15 and 16. or their equivalents. This is an
-  ~  «•
ART 27— COMMERCIAL DESIGN.
™  „ . o  First Semester T w o hours
Ju nior-sen ior •rc >' ^  ^  gtudy of commercial advertis-
P r e r e q u is i te s :  Art 1, &, * k water-color, and
ing, applied in various media, such as pen
tempera.
ART 28— COMMERCIAL DESIGN.
A i  ^  Tw o hours
.. Second Semestei
' " p r e r e q u i t e s : A r t 'S -  Continuation of Art 27.
ART 2 9 - a r t  a p p r e c ia t i o n .a r t  zy im-A Two hours
First Semester
Junior-Senior Elec v0 . ., stu(Jy 0f the world’s master-
This course consists of an Y °t includes an analysis
pieces in painting, sculpture .and archUectu^ ^  ^  study of the 
of the characteristic work o significance of their
political and religous conditions o M h e U m ^ , ^  a
art. and their power to select and enjoy good
to the increasing of the 
examples of art.
a r t  3 1 - a r t s  a n d  c r a f t s . hours
First Semester
i r
a r t  3 2 - a r t s  AND CRAFTS. Three hour9
. Second Semester
Ju n io r -S e n io r  *■ <* developement of the previous
P r e r e q u i s i t e s :  Art 31. 
course in this subject.
I i f
i '  zW&m
COMMERCE 14— THE PSYCHOLOGY OF ADVERTISING.
(See Department of Education, Course 14)
Freshm an Required in Diploma Course Second Semester Three hours 
Prerequisites: Bookkeeping 1. This course is a continuation of the 
work in the preceding course, with the addition of Budget No. 125, 
Wholesale Set.
BOOKKEEPING 11—PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING.
Sophom ore Required in Diploma Course First Semester Four hours 
Prerequisites: Bookkeeping 1 and 2. This course continues, in 
more advanced work, the course already taken, using Budget No. 125, 
whi,ch illustrates the science of accountancy as applied to a manu­
facturing business. The practical side of every phase of the work Is 
emphasized by various sets of books which the student prepares under 
the supervision of the instructor. A  great deal of practice In retail, 
wholesale, and commission accounting, and the preparation of financial 
statements, is required.
BOOKKEEPING 12—PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTANCY.
Sophom ore Required in Diploma Course Second Semester Four hours 
Prerequisites: Bookkeeping 11. This course continues the work of 
Bookkeeping 11, with the addition of Budget No. 131, which includes 
consignment accounts.
COMMERCE 10— COMMERCIAL LAW.
Sophom ore Required in Diploma Course Second Semester One hour 
Prerequisites: Sophomore Standing. This is a short course in 
the laws of business. The aim of the course is to train students for 
practical business affairs, and particularly to give the necessary legal 
information to prevent common business errors.
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BOOKKEEPING 1— BOOKKEEPING AND ACCOUNTANCY.
Freshm an Required in Diplom a Course F irst Semester Three hours 
Beginning Course. This course begins with Rowe’s Budget No. 121, 
Retail Set. In the above Budget, and in those of succeeding courses, 
the student becomes thoroughly familiar with the journal, cash book, 
purchases book, sales book, the special column book, ledger, and other 
books used in a modern office, together with business papers, such as 
checks, notes, drafts, bill of lading, invoices, etc.
BOOKKEEPING 2—BOOKKEEPING AND ACCOUNTANCY.
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COMMERCE 17— COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC.
Sophom ore Required for Diploma in Business First Semester Three hours 
This course includes the arithmetic that is necessary to success 
in business, stressing the types of problems likely to arise in every­
day business life.
D E P A R T M E N T  OF C H E M IS T R Y  
CHEMISTRY 1— GENERAL CHEMISTRY.
Freshm an Required for all Courses F irst or Second Semester Four hours 
Two lecture periods and two laboratory periods a week are given 
in this course in which a study is made of the fundamental laws of 
chemical action, of the common elements and their simpler com­
pounds met with in every-day life and of some of the ordinary chemi­
cal problems of the home, such as water, its common impurities and 
methods of purification; fuels and their economical use; air and its 
relation to combustion and life; soda and its use in biscuit making 
and the like .
CHEMISTRY 2— QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS.
Freshm an-Sophom ore E lective Second Semester Tw o hours
Prerequisites: Chemistry 1. Four laboratory periods a week are 
required in this course, which may also be given the first semester if 
there is sufficient demand for the work.
CHEMISTRY 11—HOUSEHOLD CHEMISTRY.
Sophom ore Required for all Courses First Semester Three hours 
in Hom e Econom ics
Prerequisites: Chemistry 1. This course makes use of two lecture 
periods and two laboratory periods a week, and deals with the prob­
lems of lighting and heating; soaps and cleaning; with baking powders, 
their anaylsis and use in bread-making; with tarnishes and rusts 
and their removal; with hard waters and how to soften them; with 
stains on fabrics and their removal; with textile fibers, their properties 
and tests; also a short course in the chemistry of foods.
CHEMISTRY 12— ORGANIC AND FOOD CHEMISTRY.
Sophom ore IioqiMrpd f^r D^cre^ Second Semester Three hours 
in Hom e Econom ics
P rerequisites: Chemistry 1 and 11. Two recitation periods and two 
laboratory periods a week are given in this course in which a study 
is made of the organic compounds leading to a knowledge of the 
carbohydrates, fats and proteins, and of compounds used as food 
preservatives.
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CHEMISTRY 21—NUTRITION CHEMISTRY.
Junior-Senior Required for Degree First Semester Three hours 
in Horne Econom ics
Prerequisites: Chemistry 1, 11 and 12. Two recitation periods
and two laboratory periods a week are required. In this course a study
is made of the chemistry and physiology of digestion and absorption
of foods, c f metabolism, of the mineral needs of the body, of standard 
rations, and of vitamines.
CHEMISTRY 22—NUTRITION CHEMISTRY.
Junior-Senior Reouired for Degree Second Sem ester Three hours 
in Hom e Econom ics
Prerequisites: Chemistry 21. This course is a continuation of
the work begun in Chemistry 21.
CHEMISTRY 27— QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS.
Junior-Senior E lective First Semester Two hours
Prerequisites: Chemistry 1 and 2. Four laboratory hours are given 
in this course, which may also be offered the second semester if there 
is sufficient demand for the work.
CHEMISTRY 25— THE TEACHING OP CHEMISTRY.
Seniors Elective Both Semesters One hour
Prerequisites: Chemistry 1, 2 and 27. The classroom work will 
consist in a study of the methods of teaching Chemistry, and of the 
construction, equipment, and use of a laboratory. Each student will 
assist in the oversight and direction of laboratory sections assigned 
her. For further requirements, see Education 45.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F C O M M ER C E
(See Departments of Bookkeeping and Stenography).
D E P A R T M E N T  OF D O M EST IC  A R T
The courses outlined in this department seek, on the one hand, to 
meet the practical needs of homemakers and vocational workers, and, 
on the other hand, to present thoroughly standardized courses for 
the training of teachers of Home Economics.
DOMESTIC ART 1—DRESSMAKING—ELEMENTARY.
Freshm an Required for D. A. and First Semester Two hours
H. E. Diplomas
This course includes lectures, discussions, and laboratory work; 
the adaptation and use of commercial patterns and designs to meet 
individual needs; the selection of inexpensive and appropriate 
materials, and the correct cutting, fitting, making, and finishing of 
simple dresses of cotton and linen. The materials for this work 
must be provided by the student.
... 1
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DOMESTIC ART 2—DRESSMAKING— INTERMEDIATE.
Freshm an Required for D. A . and Second Sem ester Tw o hours 
H. E . Diplomas
Prerequisites: Domestic Art 1. This course consists o f lectures, 
discussions and laboratory work; the encouraging of original patterns 
and designs; and the manipulation of wool and silk fabrics in dresses 
of more elaborate style. The materials for this work must be pro­
vided by the student.
DOMESTIC ART 3— MILLINERY— ELEMENTARY.
Freshm an Required for D. A  and First Semester ' Two hours
H. E. Diplomas
The course includes discussions and laboratory work in the study of 
line, form, and color in their relation to head dress; covering, finish­
ing and trimming hats; and the designing and construction of frames 
of wire, buchram, and net. Students must provide materials for this 
work.
DOMESTIC ART 4— MILLINERY— INTERMEDIATE.
Freshm an E lective Second Semester Two hours
Prerequisites: Domestic Art 3. Discussions and laboratory work 
are involved in this course, which presents more elaborate work in 
hat making, introducing the use of spring materials, nets and braids. 
Students must provide materials for this w ork .
DOMESTIC ART 5— SEWING (REVIEW COURSE).
Freshm an E lective First Semester Two hours
A  short course which aims to help students who have inadequate 
knowledge of fundamentals in Sewing; and who have not the time 
for an intensive course. The course includes the making, and up­
keep of simple articles of clothing; the use of the sewing machine; 
and simple embroidery and hand work.
DOMESTIC ART 6— CARE, REPAIR AND RENOVATION OF CLOTH­
ING.
Freshm an E lective Second Semester T w o hours
This course aims to interest students in the care and upkeep of 
clothing— an important phase of home-making; patching, darning, re­
placing parts, and making over of garments; the removal of stains, 
and the general care of textiles in the home.
DOMESTIC ART 11— CLOTHING AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
Sophom ore Required for D. A. and First Semester Three hours 
H . E. Diplomas
This course aims to present fundamentals in clothing problems, 
both in the personal wardrobe and in the furnishing and care of the
..
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home. It seeks also to acquaint the student with the requisites in 
sewing to make her an intelligent home maker as respects this neces­
sary art. The teaching ot this subject in the Public Schools will also 
receive consideration and emphasis.
DOMESTIC ART 12—CLOTHING AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
Sophom ore Required for D. A. and Second Semester Three hours 
H. E. Diplomas
Prerequisites: Domestic Art 11 ...This course continues the work 
of Domestic Art 11.
DOMESTIC ART 15—TEXTILES.
Sophom ore Required for D. A. and First Semester Three hours 
II. E. Diplomas
This lecture course, with its laboratory experiments, considers the 
primitive form of the textile industries, as an aid to the better under­
standing of modern developments in this art. A  study is made of 
cotton, wool, silk, and linen, and of their properties and values in 
relation to their use in the personal wardrobe, and in the house. 
Fabrics are studied in respect to fiber, weave, quality, and approxi­
mate costs.
DOMESTIC ART 16—DRAFTING, DRAPING, AND PATTERN CON­
STRUCTION.
Sophom ore Required for D. A. and Second Semester Three hours 
14. E. Diplomas
This course gives practice in the drafting, cutting, fitting and design­
ing of patterns of all kinds; and a study of fundamental lines in dress, 
with their variations and adaptations. This course aims to give free­
dom and originality to students in the use of patterns in all phases of 
clothing.
DOMESTIC ART 21—DRESSMAKING—ADVANCED.
Junior-Senior Elective First Semester Two hours
Prerequisites: Domestic Art 1, and 2, or their equivalents. This 
course includes lectures and discussions, with laboratory work, tak­
ing up the more elaborate forms and problems of dressmaking, and 
seeking to develop creative ability along the lines of art in dress, as 
well as facility in the manipulation of materials. Students must pro­
vide materials for this work.
DOMESTIC ART 22—MILLINERY—ADVANCED.
Junior-Senior Elective Second Semester Two hours
Prerequisites: Domestic Art 3, and 4. This course includes dis­
cussions and laboratory work, designed especially to produce origi­
nality, creative power, and skill and speed in manipulation, on the 
part of those taking the course. Students must provide materials for 
this work.
'
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DOMESTIC ART 23— CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN.
Junior-Senior E lective First Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Domestic Art 11 or 12 at least concurrent. This 
Course deals with the hygienic and economic selection, making, and 
upkeep o£ clothing for  children. Four distinct ages will be taken as 
types—baby layettes, one-year, five-years, and twelve-years old.
DOMESTIC ART 24— CLOTHING ECONOMICS.
Junior-Senior Elective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Domestic Art 1, 3, 11, 12, and 15. This course con­
siders the cost of clothing for the home and the individual from the 
»tandpolnt of economy of time, money, and energy; budgets, to be 
worked out and submitted; and, with special emphasis, the problems of 
thrift, renovation, and conservation.
DOMESTIC ART 25— THE TEACHING OF DOMESTIC ART.
Junior-Senior E lective First Semester Tw o hours
Prerequisites: At least Sophomore standing. This course aims to 
present a study of the fundamental principles of education as applied 
to the teaching o f Textiles and Clothing, and to consider the prob­
lems of presenting the subject, of planning courses of study in this 
work, and of securing and managing the laboratory equipment for 
this work. The course will include lectures, readings, reports, obser­
vation, and practice teaching, and must be taken by all students who 
are working for the Diploma in Domestic Art or in Home Economics. 
8ee Education 45.
DOMESTIC ART 26— THE TEACHING OF DOMESTIC ART.
Sophomore Required for D. A. and Second Semester Two hours 
H. E. Diplomas
Prerequisites: Domestic Art 25. This course continues the work of 
the preceding course, adding a new teaching assignment during this 
iocond semester.
DOMESTIC A R T  27— TEXTILES—ADVANCED.
Junior-Senior Elective First Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Domestice Art 15. This course presents a further 
itudy into the historic side of the Textile Industry, and a m ore  inten- 
»lva study of fibers, with their varying differences in weave, quality, 
tnd cost. Much time will be spent in handling fabrics, making tests 
for adulterations, test j for dyeing, and the standardization of fabrics 
for general use.
...
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DOMESTIC ART 28—HOUSE FURNISHING—ADVANCED.
Junior-Senior E lective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Domestic Art 11 and 12. This course presents a 
more advanced study of the problems in the selecting, making, and up- 
household management will be kept before the students taking this 
keep of textiles in the home. The interrelation of art, sanitation, and 
work.
DOMESTIC ART 35—THE TEACHING OF DOMESTIC ART—AD­
VANCED COURSE.
Junior-Senior Elective First Semester Tw o hours
Prerequisites: Domestic Art 25 and 26. This course is a more in­
tensive study of the problems connected with the teaching of Domes­
tic Art in Elementary Schools, Secondary Schools, and College ;. The 
w ork includes lectures, round table discussions, observations, theses, 
and practice teaching.
DOMESTIC ART 36—THE TEACHING OF DOMESTIC ART—AD­
VANCED COURSE.
Junior-Senior Elective Second Semester Two hours
Prerequisites: Domestic Art 25, 26, and 35. This course is a con­
tinuation of Domestic Art 35, with additional teaching assignments.
D E P A R T M E N T  OF D O M EST IC  S C IE N C E
The courses outlined in this department are designed, with equal 
care, to meet the practical needs of those specializing in this subject, 
and to provide fully standardized college work for the Bachelor of 
Science degree, majoring in this general division of Home Economics. 
The courses marked required are prescribed for all students desiring 
to do their major work in Domestic Science, and must be taken in the 
order indicated. The courses are open for election by students major­
ing in other departments who may desire certain Courses in this 
department. In all cases, however, students electing this work for 
credit toward any degree must observe the prerequisite requirements 
for each course.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 1—FOODS AND THEIR PREPARATION.
Freshman Required of all Freshmen First Semester Three hours 
Prerequisites: Chemistry 1 at least concurrent. This general foun­
dation course in Domestic Science deals with the source and use of 
foods, and with their preservation and digestion. The course includes 
also laboratory work in the principles of cooking, table service, and 
canning.
..
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE 2—FOODS AND THEIR PREPARATION.
Freshm an Required o f all Freshmen Second Semester Three hours 
Prerequisites: Chemistry 1; Biology 2 concurrent; Domestic 
Science 1. This course, which continues the work of course 1, will 
include also correlated lessons in the care of the home.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 11—FOOD STUDY—ADVANCE COURSE.
Sophom ore Required for D. S\ and First Semester Three hours 
II. 1C. Diplomas
Prerequisites: Domestic Science 1 and 2. This course undertakes 
a more advanced study of foods, considering at length their produc­
tion, composition, and food value, and the relations of foods to the 
problems of domestic and general economy.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 12— HOUSEHOLD MANAGEMENT.
Sophom ore Required for D. S. and Second Semester Three hours 
H. E. Diplomas
Prerequisites: Domestic Science 1, 2, and 11; Chemistry 11. The 
purpose of this course is to make students familiar with economics 
as related to the home, marketing, the handling of food products, the 
planning of work i n the home, the keeping of accounts, and the family 
budget.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 15— PREPARATION OF FOODS—ADVANCED 
COURSE.
Sophom ore Required for D. S. and First Semester Two hours
H. E. Diplomas
Prerequisites: Domestic Science 1 and 2; Course 11 concurrent. 
This course deals with the more elaborate processes of cooking, the 
cost of foods, the serving of meals, the invalid’s tray, and the school 
lunch. As an important part of the work in this course, students will 
give demonstrations before the class in the several kinds Of cooking 
taught in the course.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 16—PREPARATION OF FOODS—ADVANCED 
COURSE.
Sophom ore Required for D. S. and Second Semester Tw o hours 
H. E. Diplomas
Prerequisites: Domestic Science 15. This course is a continua­
tion of course 15.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 21—DIETETICS.
Junior-Senior Required for D. S. and First Semester Three hours 
H. E. Diplomas
Prerequisites: Domestic Science 1 and 2; Biology 11; and Chem­
istry 11.. This course deals with the principles of digestion, 
metabolism, and nutrition, and includes a study of the food needs 
of persons under varied conditions of living, and the planning of 
dietaries to meet these needs.
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE 22— HOME COOKING AND SERVING.
Junior-Senior E lective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Domestic Science 15, 16, and 21. This course deals 
with the study of cookery, the preparation and serving of meals for 
the family, luncheons, teas, and other forms of entertaining.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 24— HOME DEMONSTRATION.
Junior-Senior E lective Second Semester Tw o hours
This is a laboratory course designed especially for advanced stu­
dents interested in preparation for Home Demonstration work. The 
course includes canning, drying, preserving, pickling, butter-making, 
and other subjects necessary for students interested in this line of 
work.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 25— THE TEACHING OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
Senior Required for D. S. and First Semester Tw o hours
H. E. Diplomas
Prerequisites: Three years of College work in Domestic Science. 
This course deals with the teaching of Domestic Science in elementary 
and secondary schools, and with Home Economics problems in 
general. The work includes lectures, conferences, observations, and 
practice teaching. See Education 45.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 26— THE TEACHING OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
Senior Required for D. S. and Second Semester Tw o hours
H. E. Diplomas
Prerequisites: Domestic Science 25. This course is a continua­
tion of Domestic Science 25, and Is required for the same diplomas. 
It is strongly recommended also for those taking the degrees in Home 
Economics.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 27—HOME LAUNDERING AND DRY CLEAN­
ING.
Junior-Senior E lective First Semester Tw o hours
This is a laboratory course in the laundering of personal and house­
hold linen, and in the dry cleaning of clothing.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 29— HOME-TRAINING.
Senior Elective First Semester One hour
Prerequisites: Domestic Science 12, 21, and 22. In this course a 
practical application is made of the student’s knowledge of foods, 
cookery, and household management. During several weeks in this 
course the student will live in the Home-Training Cottage, and per­
form the duties, under the direct supervision of the Department, of an 
efficient housekeeper.
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE 30— HOME-TRAINING.
One hour 
This course
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 31— INSTITUTIONAL COOKING AND MAN­
AGEMENT.
Senior E lective First Semester Tw o liours
Prerequisites: Domestic Science 15, 16, 21, and 22. This course 
includes a study of the institutional kitchen, practical work in in­
stitutional cooking, serving, and management, and a course in cater­
ing and cafeteria management.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 32— NUTRITION.
Senior E lective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Domestic Science 15, 16, 21, 22; Chemistry 21, 
and 22. This course includes a study of the body cell and its 
physiological and food needs in health and disease; and the study 
of problems in the adaptation of diet to these needs.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 33—THE HOME.
Senior E lective First Semester One hour
A  study is made in this course of the home, its origin, evolution, 
and influence, from the physical, moral, and civic points of view; also 
of the responsibilities of the home as the center of the community.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 34— A SURVEY OF HOME ECONOMICS.
Senior E lective Second Semester One hour
This course is Intended primarily for advanced students not 
specializing in Home Economics. It will include a survey of the 
Home Economics Movement, its aims, ideals, and place in general 
education, and in the school curriculum and the community.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F ECO NO M ICS 
(See Department of History and Sociology).
D E P A R T M E N T  O F ED U C A T IO N
EDUCATION 1— GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Freshm an Required o f all Freshmen First Semester Three hours 
The work in this course deals chiefly with the normal adult mind. 
The aim is to give a basis for the specific courses in educational theory 
and practice. The chief aim is placed up: (a) habit-formation; (b) 
attention; (c ) sensation; (d) preception; (e) instinctive tendencies,
Senior E lective Second Semester
Prerequisites: Domestic Science 12, 21, 22, and 29. 
is a continuation of course 29.
.'
fft mem ory: (g) association and economy of learning: (h) the affect­
ive life ; and (i) the thought processes. In addition to the ‘ ®xt_bo°  
work, there are class-room demonstrations, lectures and para e rea 
ings The course is planned to meet the needs of those who wish only 
an introductory course in psychology, as well as ot those who expect 
to do advanced work in the subject.
EDUCATION 2—HISTORY OF EDUCATION.
Freshman Required of ail Freshmen Second Semester Three hours 
A fter a rapid survey of ancient and m edieval education, this course 
undertakes aP L r e  thorough study of the progress in education from
the time of the Renaissance to the present. The ^  nt^ .
I, thp influence of the Reformation and of the Countersrs r rr—  ™  -
Froebel, Herbart, Spencer and Horace Mann, m ^
T o n s'e interest of the student in the study of our social needs, and
in the educational ^ a d ju s tm e n ts  to mee^them^ ^  ^  Spm0,;ter )iy 
t h o s e ^ c n U w h o T ^ c h T d ^ l e s T n 't h e  Second Sem ester w ill require this 
adjustm ent.
EDUCATION 3—PRINCIPLES OF TEACHING.
• , • Course F irst or Second Sem ester One hour Trpshman Required in Norm al course r __
n  Thp work of the course considers the relation
teaching proces., * observation of these principles, for at least
o f the teaching method, ■ classes of the Practiceone hour per week, as exemplified in^the d a ises  o ^  ^  ^
School, with discussions er®° ’ - n sut)ject matter and method, 
made of types of lessons the le P . p,iysical welfare of the
*• <*• -  -  -
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course.
e d u c a t i o n  11 -R U R A L  s c h o o l  p r o b l e m s .
(See Department of Rural Education, Course 11).
-
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EDUCATION 12— SCHOOL AND CLASS-ROOM MANAGEMENT.
Sophom ore Required Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Education 1 and 2. This course aims (1) to pre­
pare the student-teacher for leadership in the educational and social 
adjustments of the school community; (2) to give a grounding in the 
principles of school organization; and (3) to establish the principles 
and technique of class management. Particular attention is paid to 
recent legislation, both state and national, affecting education, and to 
the new problems now arising in our educational systems. Georgia 
Statutes relating to the general subject of education are carefully 
studied as a part of the course in School Management. The ideals 
that support public education; state and county supervision; school 
corporations; powers and duties of district, county, and city school 
boards; the selection and duties of teachers; compulsory education; 
and school libraries are some of the subjects discussed.
EDUCATION 14— THE PSYCHOLOGY OF ADVERTISING.
Sophom ore E lective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Education 1. In this course, which is provided 
especially for students in Business, a study is made of Phychology aa 
applied to the organization and conduct of business and general com­
merce, special attention being given to the principles and problems 
o f advertising.
EDUCATION 15—ELEMENTARY METHODS.
Sophom ore Required in Normal Course First Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Education 1, 2, and 3. This course deals with the 
methods of teaching in the primary, intefmediate, and grammar grades, 
under such topics as the following: Principles of primary practice; 
phonics; primary reading; literature, and how to select it; the art 
of story-telling; correlation contributive to language; the game ele­
ment in primary arithmetic; text-books and courses of study; the 
pedagogical scope of intermediate work, and its relations to the 
primary and grammar grades; methods in geography, history, and 
civics; the five elements of the English group, and mathematics; 
content and courses of study for the older grades; the place of drill; 
examinations; teaching children how to study; educational tests and 
measurements, and how to give them; the value of mental tests and 
measurements; the daily schedule; wasted energy of children; and 
the Americanization and humanization of educational institutions.
EDUCATION 15A—METHODS OF TEACHING GEOGRAPHY IN THE 
ELEMENTARY GRADES.
Sophom ore E lective First Semester One hour
Prerequisites: Sophomore standing. The aims of this course are 
to study essential geographic facts necessary to elementary teach-
'
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ing in the subject; and to put before the student the concrete means 
by which to teach the subject, and to establish relationships between 
the child and his environment. Discussions will be conducted on the 
observational, representative, descriptive, rational and social phases 
of geography; courses of study; selections and illustrations of 
material; the text-boolc, and how to use it; references, and how to 
use them; problem study; type study; the excursion; the fallacies of 
childhood, and how to treat them; correlation; lesson plans; model 
lessons and group discussions.
EDUCATION lG—ELEMENTARY METHODS.
Sophom ore Required in Normal Course Second Sem ester Three hours 
Prerequisites: Education 1, 2, and 3. This course continues the 
work of Education 15, with more particular reference to the teaching 
of the upper grades.
A— METHODS OF TEACHING HISTORY IN THE ELEMENTARY 
GRADES.
Sophom ore Required in Normal Course Second Sem ester Tw o hours 
Prerequisites: Sophomore standing. This course considers the 
History Courses of Study according to the committee of Ten, Seven, 
Five, and Eight; the interdependence of history and geography; the 
history legend and story, and their places in the teaching of historical 
facts; the study of sources, outlines, and maps; the use of sand tables, 
and other illustrative materials; local history, and how to present it; 
topics, types, and projects; observations; model lessons; reports, and 
group discussions.
B—METHODS IN ARITHMETIC.
Freshm an-Sophom ore Required in Second Sem ester Tw o hours 
Normal Course
This course is intended to give a clear insight into the content of 
arithmetic by reviewing and vitalizing the subject, and at the same 
time stressing the principles involved in the presentation of its 
topics to the elementary grades.
EDUCATION 18— COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES OF THE RURAL 
SCHOOL.
(See Department of Rural Education, Course 18). 
EDUCATION 21— EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Junior-Serfior E lective F irst Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Education 1 and 2. This course assumes a knowl- 
elge of elementary psychology, and embraces a careful study of those 
topics which have the widest and most important application to the
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detailed work of education. In addition to the text, it includes 
lecures, discussions, experiments and parallel readings. Individual 
differences of pupils as determined by mental and physical tests are 
studied; also a study is made of the standard tests for determining 
mental age; and practice is given in the application of these tests.
EDUCATION 22—PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION.
Junior-Senior E lective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Education 1 and 2. This course undertakes the 
study of the most important problems that underlie the science of 
education. The chief contributions to education made by biology, 
physiology, psychology, and the social sciences will be considered, and 
their applications indicated. The relations of teacher, pupil, and 
curriculum are studied, and the idea is emphasized that the child is 
the center around which all school interests revolve.
EDUCATION 24— EDUCATIONAL CLASSICS.
Junior-Senior E lective Second Semester Tw o hours
Prerequisites: Education 1 and 2. This course consists of a read­
ing and critical study of some of the most important writings that 
influenced the shaping of educational theory and practice in ancient 
and modern times. Such books as the following will be taken up: 
Plato’s Republic, Comenius’s Great Didactic, Locke’s Thoughts on 
Education, Rousseau’s Emile, and the writings of Pestalozzi, Mann, 
Spencer, and Dewey, and others.
EDUCATION 25— PRACTICE TEACHING. AND OBSERVATION.
Sophom ore Required in Normal Course F irst Semester Tw o hours 
Prerequisites: Education 1 and 3, and observation in the Practice 
School. This course, with the next following, provides for sixteen 
weeks of teaching in the grades of the Practice School under experi­
enced critic teachers; for general conferences once a week; and for 
individual conferences not less than twice a week. In estimating the 
quality of the teaching done, the Supervisor will consider the students’ 
ability to prepare, organize, and present subject matter, and to interest 
and manage children in the class; her skill in conducting the recita­
tion; her personal fitness for teaching; and her professional attitude. 
Students in training will be required to reserve periods for practice 
teaching, for observation, and for conferences, the last to be arranged 
with the Supervisor in charge of the work.
EDUCATION 26— PRACTICE TEACHING AND OBSERVATION.
Sophom ore Required in Normal Course Second Semester Tw o hours 
Prerequisites: Same as for Education 25. This is a continuation 
o f the preceding work in the Practice School, requiring the second 
teaching assignment of eight weeks.
!
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EDUCATION 27—EDUCATIONAL TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS.
Junior-Senior Elective F irst Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Education 1, or the equivalent. This course in­
cludes (1) a rapid review of Intelligence Tests: Otis Group Intelligence 
Test, and the Stanford Revision of the Binet-Simon Tests— Terman; 
and (2) Educational Tests and Scales: Arithmetic— Curtis, Cleveland 
— Survey; Reading— Monroe Silent Reading Tests; Spelling—Ayres 
Spelling Scale; Monroe Timed Sentence; Writing— Ayres Scale; 
Language— Trabue Language Scale B; Nassau County Supplement.
EDUCATION 28— THE PRIMARY SCHOOL.
Junior-Senior E lective Second Semester Three hours
This course is a general methods course for primary grades, 
designed to give a practical knowledge of principles, methods, and 
subject matter. The course includes a discussion of the Project 
Method as applied in the primary grades to the following subjects: 
Number and Industrial Arts, Nature Study, Language, History, and 
Health.
EDUCATION 31— RURAL SCHOOL CURPICULUM.
(See Department of Rural Education, Course 31).
EDUCATION 32—RURAL SCHOOL SUPERVISION AND ADMIN­
ISTRATION.
(See Department of Rural Education, Course, 32).
EDUCATION 35—PRACTICE TEACHING IN THE HIGH SCHOOL.
Senior Elective Both Semesters One hour
Prerequisites: See under Education 45. Provision will be made in 
the Practice School for the practice teaching of advanced students in 
connection with their professional work in the teaching of their major 
subjects. A  series of teaching assignments will be made and a mini­
mum of two credit hours in practice teaching will be expected of 
those preparing for departmental teaching in high school work, as out­
lined under Education 45.
EDUCATION 45— SPECIAL COURSES FOR PROSPECTIVE TEACH­
ERS.
Senior Elective Both Semesters Tw o hours
The following courses are designed especially for prospective high 
school teachers. Each student is advised to elect in her Senior year 
those professional courses offered in the subjects which she is prepar­
ing to teach. A full description of these courses is found under 
the appropriate department of instruction, where prerequisites are 
specified. Arrangements for these special courses should be made 
in conference with the departments under which the work is done.
'.
■
■
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a. The Teaching o f Agriculture-—See Agriculture 15 and 25.
b. The Teaching o f Arithm etic— See Mathematics 15-16; Education 16-B.
c. The Teaching o f A rt— See A rt 15, 17, and 25.
d. The Teaching o f B iology—See Biology 21.
e. The Teaching o f Chemistry—See Chemistry 25.
f. The T eaching o f Dom estic Art—See Domestic A rt 25-26. and 35-36.
g. The Teaching o f Dom estic Science— S^ ee Dom estic Science 25-26.
h. The Teaching o f W ork In Grades— See Education 15-16, and 25-26.
i. The T eaching o f Secondary W ork— See Education 35. 
j. The Teaching o f English—See English 5, 15, and 25.
k. The T eaching o f French— See French 25. , , .
1. The Teaching o f Geography—See Education 15-A.
m. The Teaching o f Health— See Health 25.
n. The Teaching o f H istory— See H istory 16; Education 16-A.
o. The Teaching o f Latin— See Latin 25.
p. The Teaching o f Mathematics— See M athematics 15-16, and 25.
q. The T eaching o f Music— See M usic 11-12, and 25-26.
r. The Teaching o f Physical Education— See Physical Education 25-26.
s. The Teaching o f Physics—See P hysics 25.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F EN G L IS H
The Department of English offers the work described below as fully 
standardized college work. The courses are carefully planned, 
primarily, toward three definite ends; to give a mastery of the 
language as a tool, in both its oral and written forms; to provide a 
deep, rich, human culture through the study of literature; and to 
equip students, both in the language and the literature, to become 
successful teachers of English. Before entering upon the first courses, 
students must satisfy the entrance requirements, presenting fifteen 
units of high school work, for unconditional admission to the Fresh­
man class. The standard quality of the later and advanced courses is 
maintained by a rigid insistence upon the prerequisite requirements 
laid down for the several courses.
ENGLISH 1— GENERAL COLLEGE COMPOSITION.
Freshm an Required for all Degrees First Semester Three hours 
Prerequisites: Admission Requirements. This is the fundamental 
course in college composition. It aims to develop in students the 
ability to think clearly, definitely, and orderly, and to express their 
thoughts and feelings correctly, forcefully, and elegantly, in the several 
forms of English composition, orally and in writing.
ENGLISH 2— GENERAL COLLEGE COMPOSITION.
Freshman Required for all Degrees Second Semester Three hours 
Prerequisites: English 1. A continuation of English 1, with in­
creasing practical application of the principles already learned.
ENGLISH 5— TYPE STUDY IN ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Freshm an Required in Normal Course First Semester Three hours 
Prerequisites: Admission Requirements. The outlines of English 
and American literary history will be studied, with illustrative read­
ings. Special attention will be given to the types of literature, the 
elements and qualities of poetry, and the principles of literary 
criticism and appreciation.
NOTE- English 5 and 15 m ay not be substituted for English 1 and 2 In 
the degree courses. If the work is o f a high grade, English 5 and 15 may 
be counted toward a degree as three hours additional elective work In 
English, especially for  those specializing in elem entary instead o f high 
school work.
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ENGLISH 11—‘SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Sophom ore Required for all Degrees First Sem ester Three hours 
Prerequisites: English 1 and 2, or 5. A  study will be made in 
this course of the principal movements in English literature, from 
the beginning to the year 1660. The work will include the use of a 
manual of literary history, recitations, reference work, reports, 
lectures, and extensive reading in illustrative materials. English 11 
and 12 are the foundation for all the advanced work In English 
literature, and will be required of those seeking admission to the 
advanced elective courses.
ENGLISH 12— SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Sophom ore Required for all Degrees Second Semester Three hours 
Prerequisites: E n g lish  11. A  con tin u a tion  o f  the  p re ce d in g  cou rse , 
fr o m  1660 to the p resen t tim e.
ENGLISH 15— THE TEACHING OF ENGLISH IN THE GRADES.
Sophom ore Required in Normal Course First Semester Three hours 
Prerequisites: English 5 or 1 and 2. Applying the principles con­
sidered in the earlier work, this course makes a study of the materials 
and methods of English taught in the grades of the common schools. 
Much reading in choice literary selections will be required. The 
course aims to educate the student, and to prepare for the intelligent 
and successful teaching of elementary school English. See Education 
45.
ENGLISH 17— BUSINESS ENGLISH.
Sophom ore Required in Business Course First Semester Three hours 
In this course a study is made of correct and effective English in
correspondence and general business usage. Extensive reading is
also required in literature, and especially in the current periodicals
that reflect the interests of the commercial world.
ENGLISH 20—AMERICAN LITERATURE.
Junior-Senior Elective Second Semester Three hours
P rereq u is ite s : English 11 and 12, and a course in American History
is strongly recommended. The development of American literature
will be studied, requiring full account of the several periods, and
wide reading in the representative writers in prose and verse. The
work will include the use of a manual, lectures, discussions, reports,
and extensive reading. Special attention will be given to the authors
whose works are taught in the high schools.
■
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ENGLISH 21— SHAKESPEARE.
Junior-Senior E lective F irst Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: English 11 and 12. Selected plays will be studied, 
giving a liberal acquaintance with the Poet, and amply illustrating 
the growth of his dramatic art. Lectures also will be given. Wide 
reference reading, and the preparation of a paper on a subject drawn 
from the plays, will be required in this course.
ENGLISH 22— SHAKESPEARE.
Junior-Senior E lective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: English 11 and 12, and 21 recommended. This 
course continues the study of Shakespeare from about the year 1600, 
giving special attention to his great tragedies and the plays of his 
latest period.
ENGLISH 24—ADVANCED COMPOSITION.
Junior-Senior Elective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: English 1 and 2. This course is designed for those 
who desire to study the technique of writing, and to perfect their 
skill in the art of expression, more than is possible in the more 
general first courses.
ENGLISH 25— THE TEACHING OF HIGH SCHOOL ENGLISH.
Senior E lective First Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Two advanced courses in English, and one advanced 
course in Education. This course provides an extensive study in the 
materials, methods, and problems of teaching English in the secondary 
schools. The course will involve text work, discussions, reference 
reading and reports, lectures, and a re-reading of the materials 
taught in the high schools. See Education 45.
NOTE: The completion o f this course, with the completion also of 
English 1 and 2, 11 and 12, and twelve (12) hours o f Junior-Senior elective 
credits in' English, will be required in order to secure from  the Departm ent 
o f English an unqualified recom m endation o f the student as a teacher of 
English in the high schools. Less than that amount of work will be under­
stood as g iving the student a recommendation with a qualifying statement 
o f the work done. The unqualified recom m endation o f the Departm ent is one 
o f the best possible argum ents in favor o f a young teacher who is seeking a 
good high school position.
ENGLISH 26—PATRIOTIC LITERATURE.
Junior-Senior E lective Second Semester Three hour3
Prerequisites: English 11 and 12; open also to Sophomore students 
having advanced credits. The purpose of this course is to study 
recent British and American writings with special reference to the 
Ideals of democracy and of American patriotism. Class discussions, 
wide reading, and special reports will be expected of each student in 
the course.
■
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ENGLISH 27— NINETEENTH CENTURY LITERATURE.
Junior-Senior Elective First Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: English 11 and 12. A  study will be made of the 
currents of thought, and of the literary interests .during this century. 
Emphasis will be given to the works of Browning, Tennyson, Arnold, 
Morris, Macaulay, Carlyle, and Ruskin. Special assigned readings 
from other authors Illustrative of the century will be considered. For 
the most part, this course will work outside of the novel.
ENGLISH 28— MILTON AND GRAY.
Junior-Senior Elective Second Sem ester Three hours
Prerequisites: English 11 nad 12, and a course in English history 
Is strongly recommended. The course includes a study of these 
poots, with attention also to their prose writings, and to the democratic 
and romantic ideals reflected from their works.
ENGLISH 30— THE ENGLISH NOVEL.
Junior-Senior Elective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: English 11 and 12. Representative novels will bo 
read and studied, the selection being made, in part at least, with a 
view to illustrating the nature and development of the novel as a 
type of literature. The method of the course will include class dis­
cussion, individual readings, lectures, reference work, and a paper by 
each student on some topic related to the course.
ENGLISH 31— THE SHORT STORY.
Junior-Senior Elective First Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: English 11 and 12, and the ability to write good 
English. A study will be made of the technical methods of modern 
story writers, with extensive reading and analysis of stores and story 
materials. Some attention will also be given to the writing of the 
short story. A manual may be used, reference work and reports will 
be expected, and an acceptable original story will be required of each 
member of the class.
ENGLISH 32—ANGLO-SAXON.
Junior-Senior Elective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: English 1, 2, and 11. In this course, a study is made 
of the Anglo-Saxon Language, with special reference to the bearing 
of that language upon the problems of modern English grammar. At­
tention is also given to the literature of this early period.
D E P A R T M E N T  OF E N G L IS H  B IB L E
ENGLISH BIBLE 1— SURVEY OF BIBLE LITERATURE.
Freshm an Required First Semester One hour
One hour of credit in English Bible is required of all students, 
e x c e p t  those who may have been excused from the work by the Presi-
.
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dent. Ordinarily the course is taken in the Freshman year. rhe 
work consists o£ introductory study of the Wera ure of t ■
m rticuiar study of selected portions, emphasizing their literary 
qualities and moral teachings, and considerable memory work on 
choice passages.
ENGLISH BIBLE 2— BIBLE LITERATURE AND BIBLE CHARTS.
Required Second Semester One hour
This course is a continuation of the work of the preceding course, 
but it may be taken independent of that course by t h o s e  who desire 
U for meeting the requirement of the College in this subject The 
work is similar to that in Course 1, with the addition of some valuable 
practice in “The making of Bible charts and maps.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F F R EN C H
The work in French, from the first lesson, is conducted under the
structions, translation, and reading at sight. In the 
m ore extensive work is done in French literature.
FRENCH 1— INTRODUCTORY COURSE.
Flective F irst Semester Threo hours
l i n e s  of progress. Sentences— The teacher takes as a(a) Vocabulary a n d  Simple Sentences. ^  ^  ^  ^
starting point the simplest ter ..  ^  clcmentg jn tlie
can be shown. These, when mastered fuHy, on e . ^  ^  ^  geif_
L T s u S n  oT o U 'c tA h  “ ’ the human body, clothes, food, the 
home, family, etc. f the already known terms, the
(b) G ranim ar.-ln  m akm ^ e ^  sentenceg illustrative of
the^elementar™rules of French grammar. Text-book Beginners’ French 
Lessons. soun(lg of the French vowels
■>"»— »  ■>'the ler”
learned.
FRENCH 2-IN TR O D U C TO R Y COURSE.
r ie ct iv e  Second Sem ester Three hours
An Classes Steel  ^ ^  ^  equlvalent. Under the same three-
continues .ho wor* M u ,  in « » o *  *• T b .
'■
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emphasis is placed, in vocabulary, on the familiar things, as before; 
in grammar, upon the simple tenses of the verbs, conjugation of 
regular verbs, pronouns, passive and reflexive voice, and some common 
irregular verbs; in pronunciation drill, upon the French consonants, 
reading and memorizing of text-materials, the Notre Pere, the first 
stanza of La Marseillaise, the words of some French folk-songs, and 
the dictation of some simple sentences.
FRENCH 11— SECOND YEAR COURSE.
Sophomore Elective First Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: French 1 and 2, or the equivalent. This course in­
cludes: (a) Reading and translation of French prose. Text-books: 
Maloubier and Moore (M acmillan); Historie de France par Lavisse. 
Cours elementaire. (H eath); Contes du Pays de Merlin. R. van Bure. 
(Macmillan). Simple conversation and oral reports on the reading 
of texts, (b) Grammar, containing the work in verbs, imperative, 
subjunctive, and reciprocal, compound tenses, table of irregular verbs, 
etc. (c ) Pronunciation, through dictation and short texts to mem­
orize.
FRENCH 12—SECOND YEAR COURSE.
Sophomore Elective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: French 11, or the equivalent. This course con­
tinues the work outlined under French 11.
FRENCH 21—ADVANCED FRENCH.
Junior-Senior Elective First Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: French 11 and 12, or the equivalent. This course 
consists of three parts:
(a) Reading and translation of three text-books: Daudet, Trois 
contes choisis (H eath); Labiclie, La Poudre aux yeux (M acmillan); 
and Merimee Colomba (Macmillan): G. Sand, La Mare au Diable 
(G inn ). Short extracts to memorize from Corneille, Moliere, Racine, 
La Fontaine, Lamartine, and Victor Hugo.
(b) Conversation. Exercises in oral composition relating to the 
affairs of everyday life.
(c ) Phonetics. Study of French sounds, and phonetic transcription.
FRENCH 22—ADVANCED FRENCH.
Junior-Senior ’ ’ E lective Second Semester Three hours
P rereq u is ite s : French 21, or the equivalent. This course continues 
the work outlined in the preceding course.
FRENCH 25— TEACHERS’ COURSE.
Junior-Senior Elective First Semester Three hours
P re re q u is ite s : A minimum of two years of work in French. This 
course is conducted with special reference to the needs of those who
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expect to teach French. The work will include a careful study in 
phonetics; Grammar and Composition; methods of teaching French; 
and French Literature, using Maloubier, Dramatic French Reader 
(M acmillan), and extracts from Corneille, Racine, Moliere, La Fon­
taine, and others.
D E P A R T M E N T  OF G A RD EN IN G
(See Department of Agriculture and Biology).
D E P A R T M E N T  O F H E A L T H  AND S E L F - E X P R E S S IO N
In accordance with the general plan of the College administration to 
give more health in education and more education in health, a dis­
tinct and well equipped Department of Health and Self-Expression has 
been developed. Work in Health is required in all courses of study 
for degrees and diplomas, and advanced elective courses are offered 
to students who wish to specialize in this subject. Special elective 
courscs are open to advanced students who wish to pursue this line 
of study.
Individual attention is given each student through the painstaking 
co-operation of the Department of Physical Education and the Depart­
ment of Health. In collaboration with the Department of Physical 
Education, and the Medical Examiner and College Physician, three 
thorough physical examinations are made of each student during 
the session. From data thus secured three schematograph tests are 
made, which picture the student’s needs and development in the De­
partment of Health. Small corrective classes and private con­
ferences with the heads of these departments are arranged for those 
who need individual care and advice. The aim of the work in Health 
is threefold: First, to promote the general health and efficiency of 
each student through the establishment of physical and mental health 
habits; second, to enlarge the student’s idea of citizenship through 
knowledge of the needs of others; third, to equip each student to 
serve effectively, and joyously, in whatever sphere of life she may 
choose to live.
HEALTH 1— PHYSIOLOGY AND PERSONAL HYGIENE.
Freshm an Required First or Second Semester Three hours
The chief objects of this course are (1) to give a working knowl­
edge of physiology with its application in constructive personal 
hygiene; (2) to establish health habits in posture, movement, and 
care of the body; and ( 3) to awaken a wide range of interest in 
Health subjects through parallel reading, written reports and discus­
sions. This course is supplemented by a course in Home Care of the 
Sick. Attention is also given to the hygiene of the voice, use being 
made of corrective exercises, elementary rhythmic expression, simple 
reading, extemporaneous speaking, and story-telling, as means ot 
cultivating poise and self-expression.
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HEALTH 12—PUBLIC HYGIENE AND SCHOOL HYGIENE.
Sophom ore Required Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Health 1. The purpose of this course is to awaken 
a broader range of interest in Health through practical demonstra­
tions of the needs of rural and urban communities. Topics: Public 
health, communicable and non-communicable diseases, microbes; 
parasitic diseases and their prevention, vaccination and antitoxic 
serums; communicable diseases conveyed by insects; public supplies 
of food, water, gas, electricity, and sewerage; hygiene of sanitation 
of travel, public conveyances, public housing, public protection of 
public, health-legislation and education, rural sanitation problems. 
Emphasis will also be given (1) to the health conditions of the school 
and school children; (2) to the construction, equipment, and care of 
school buildings and play grounds; (3) to the need of medical inspec­
tion, the school nurse, and school lunches; and (4) to parent-teachers 
associations, and the school as a community center.
HEALTH 20—CHILD-WELFARE AND CHILD HYGIENE.
Sophom ore Elective Second Semester Three hours
..Prerequisites: Health 1 or 12. This course consists of (1) em­
bryonic development, (2) pre-natal care, (3) infant care, (4) pre­
school age, (5) the care, growth and development of the school child,
(6) the child mind (briefly). The class w'ork and extensive parallel 
readings give a practical survey of the Motliercraft field. The course 
will further emphasize medical inspection, nursing, and feeding of the 
scliool-child. Measurements.of school children will be made, modes of 
interesting children in Health work discussed, and laboratory work and 
note-books required. The course will also be supplemented by a 
short course in Eugenics.
HEALTH 21—ANATOMY.
Junior-Senior E lective First Semester Tw o hours
This is a course of lectures and laboratory work on the anatomy of 
the muscles, viscera, circulatory and nervous systems. Attention will 
also be given to the elements of histology.
HEALTH 22— KINESIOLOGY.
Junior-Senior E lective Second Semester Two hours
In this Ct) le .lectures and demonstrations will be given, dealing 
with joint mechanism, working forces, and the effects of gymastic 
movements and positions.
HEALTH 25— THE TEACHING OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDU­
CATION.
Senior Elective First Semester Two hours
Prerequisites: Health 1, 12. See also Education 45. The central 
purpose of this course is to prepare students to teach and conduct the
'
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work in Health in the personal sphere, in the community, and in and 
through the school. The work includes lectures .reading and reports, 
and practice teaching. The course is open only to advanced students, 
w ho w ill also be expected to assist in certain assigned work with 
the low er classes in the department.
H E A LTH  27— HYGIENE OF THE VOICE— EXPRESSION.
J u n ior-S en ior E lectiv e  F iis t  Sem ester T w o  hours
Prerequis i tes :  Health 1, or the equivalent. V oice culture; rhythm ic 
expression ; action. Selections from best authors, monologues, 
pantomime, dramatization of simple stories, current event reports and 
discussions.
H E A L T H  28— M EN TAL HYGIENE.
Ju n ior-S en ior E lective  Secon.l Sem ester Two hours
Prerequisites: Education I, or the equivalent. This course deals 
with the follow ing subjects: (1) the unity of man, mind, body, spirit, 
(2) the com plexity of modern life with its growing demand for in­
dividual adjustm ent; (3) a consideration of eugenics; (4) the relation 
of physical w elfare to the mental and emotional health of the infant, 
the child, the adolescent, the adult; (5) normal individual differences; 
(G) types and causes of nervousness; (7) problems in the re-educa- 
tion of self The course includes extensive parallel reading, note­
books, reports, discussions, and visits to the State Sanitarium.
D E P A R T M E N T  OF H I ST OR Y  AND SOCIOLOGY 
HISTORY 11— EUROPEAN HISTORY, 800-1G4S. 
o , Sophomore „
The aim of this course is to give an outline of the history of 
Europe from the reign of Charlemagne to the Treaty oI 
It includes a study of the principal institutions of the Middle Ages, 
as feudalism, the church, and the medieval empire, followed by a study 
o f the Renaissance, the Reformation, and the religious \\ai*. L 
phasis is laid on the social, econom ic, and religious forces as w ell as
oil pol i t ical  development .
H ISTORY 12— MODERN HISTORY, 1648*1870.
K r « u ™ „  or S .„ „ .e ,o re
Continuation ot History 11. A  .Indy o f the cau se . |“ a ™  “  * ‘  
developm ent of modern states, the political organization of Europe 
In the eighteenth century, the rise of the reform  spirit, the reform s 
of the French Revolution and the work of Napoleon, the ago ot re­
act ion. the industrial and social transformations, colonial expansion 
and era of imperialism.
.
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HISTORY 16— THE TEACHING OF HISTORY.
Sophom ore Required in Normal Course Second Semester T w o hours 
Teachers ’ Course. The work of this course will include a profes­
sionalized study of the materials in United States History; a con­
sideration of the actual class room difficulties met in the teaching of 
history, with, practical suggestions for their solution; and a discus­
sion of the purposes, aims, and values, in the study of history. See 
Education 16-A, and 45.
HISTORY 21— HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
Sophom ore or Junior E lective First Semester Three hours
Prerequisites:  History 11 and 12. A study of the social, economic, 
and political institutions of England, their origin and growth, with 
emphasis upon their influence upon American Institutions. >
HISTORY 22— HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.
Sophom ore or Junior E lective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites:  History 11 and 12. The first emphasis will be given 
to the Colonial Era and the Revolutionary War, the confederation and 
the constitution in the light of its early interpretations. Later em­
phasis in the course will be laid upon the part the South played in 
the making and preservation of our country; and upon the social, 
economic, and political development of the country since 1861.
HISTORY 24— HISTORY OF THE GREAT WAR.
Junior-Senior Elective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites:  History 11 and 12. In this course a study will be 
made of the history of Europe since 1870 as it leads to the Great W ar; 
of German imperialism, and how it was advanced; of the results of 
the Great War, and the growth of Democracy!
HISTORY 27— THE RENAISSANCE AND THE REFORMATION..
Junior-Senior Elective First Semester Three hours
Prerequisites:  History 11 and 12. The period of the Renaissance 
w ill.be studied to trace the development of those forces, in learning and 
religion, in political and social life, which combined to give significance 
to this period. The rise of Italian Humanism and its reflection in 
Northern Euro.! ~ and the broadening of geographical knowledge will 
be dealt with. In the study of the Reformation emphasis will be laid 
upon the organization of the Church, the rise and fall of the Papacy, 
the work of the Councils of Pisa, Constance, and Basel, and the pre- 
Lutheran reform movements. A more detailed account of the growth 
of Protestantism and the counter measures will follow; the war in 
the Netherlands, the religious and political struggles in France, and 
the Thirty-Years War are discussed. The course closes with the 
treaty of Westphalia in 1648.
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HISTORY 28— THE FRENCH REVOLUTION AND NAPOLEON.
Junior-Senior E lective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: History 11 and 12. This course treats o£ the history 
of France and Europe in the eighteenth century to the Congress of 
Vienna. Its aim is to show the rise of the revolutionary spirit in its 
intellectual and economic as well as in its political aspects and to 
emphasize the importance of the era not only in France, but also in 
the history of modern civilization and the growth of Democracy.
SOCIOLOGY 11— INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY.
Sophomore E lective First Semester Three hours
A study will be made of social problems, the evolution of group 
action, the biological and psychological view of human development 
and behavior, and how mankind has satisfied its needs in society.
SOCIOLOGY 22— SOCIAL PROBLEMS.
Junior-Senior E lective Sccond Semester Three hours
Prerequisites: Sociology 11. The evolution of the family, the 
growth of population, the divorce evil, and the social problems of 
dependents, defectives, and delinquents will be studied in this course.
SOCIOLOGY 18— RURAL SOCIOLOGY.
(See Department of Rural Education, Course 18).
ECONOMICS 31— INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS.
Junior-Senior E lective F irst Semester Three hours
This course includes a history of economics, and a survey of modern 
problems. The aim of the course is to give a systematic survey of 
the field of economics.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 32— GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS.
Junior-Senior E lective Second Semester Three ho.urs
This general introductory course in government and politics is 
designed to prepare students for intelligent citizenship. A study of 
the governments of the United States and England will be made. It 
is hoped to give the student an appreciation of his own government, 
and a knowledge of the growth and functioning of American institu­
tions.
D E P A R T M E N T  OF LA T IN
LATIN 1— CICERO.
Freshman Required for B. A. D egree First Semester Four hours 
Prerequisites: Four units of High School Latin. This course con­
templates a careful study of the thought and syntax of the De
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Senectute;  a careful reading of selections from the De Amicitia;  sight 
reading; and prose composition, both oral and written, with special 
emphasis on syntax. See Distribution Group I, note 2, on page 97, 
for the requirement in foreign language, which governors this and the 
next courses.
LATIN 2— LIVY.
Freshm an Required for B. A. Degree Second Semester Four hours 
Prerequisite:  Latin 1. Selections from Livy’s Histories, Books I— 
IX, and XXI— XXII, will be read. Additional work will be given in 
Latin grammar; Roman History; Latin prose composition, both oral 
and written; and sight reading.
LATIN 11— HORACE. .
Sophom ore Required for B. A. Degree First Semester Three hours 
Prerequisite:  Latin 2. This course includes a careful study of the 
Odes and Epodes of Horace; a study of Latin meters; Roman 
mythology; practice in sight reading; and a consideration of the 
author’s personality, style, and influence upon literature.
LATIN 12— TACITUS.
Sophomore Required for B. A. Degree Second Semester Three hours 
Prerequisite:  Latin 11. The reading of Selections from the Ger­
mania, and the Agricola; characteristics of the author’s style and 
qualities as a historian; Roman history; and literature of the Empire.
LATIN 21— ROMAN SATIRE.
Junior E lective First Sem ester Three hours
Prerequisite Latin 12. The reading of Selections from Horace, 
Juvenal, Cicero, and Seneca; a study of the origin and development 
of Roman satire; a study of Rome and the private life of the Romans; 
and practice in speaking Latin.
LATIN 22— ROMAN COMEDY.
Junior E lective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisite:  Latin 12. The reading of Plays by Terrence, and 
by  Plautus; a ? ‘ «dy, of the origin, development, and characteristics of 
Latin Comedy; a consideration of the early forms and constructions 
of Latin; and practice in the speaking of Latin.
LATIN 25—TEACHERS’ COURSE.
g e n i0 r  Elective F irst Sem ester Three hours
Prerequisies:  Latin 1, 2, 11, 12, 21, and 22; and a course in 
Secondard Methods, which may be concurrent. The course will in­
clude a consideration of methods of teaching; a study of syntax;
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pronunciation ot Latin; Prosody; oral Latin, with special emphasis 
upon the direct method; practice in translating; and an extensive 
review of Latin literature taught in the secondary schools. Soo Edu­
cation 45.
LATIN 26— SURVEY OP ROMAN LITERATURE.
Senior E lective Second Sem ester Three hours
Prerequisites:  Latin 21 and 22; and a course in Roman History 
will he highly desirable. This is a general course in the history of 
Roman literature, with illustrative selections.
D E P A R T M E N T  OF MATHEMATI CS
MATHEMATICS 1— SOLID AND SPHERICAL GEOMETRY.
Freshm an E lective First Semester Three hours
This is the first college course in Mathematics. The work is de­
signed especially for those young women who have not had this sub­
ject, but who are expecting to teach Mathematics .
MATHEMATICS 2— TRIGONOMETRY.
Freshm an E lective Second Semester
This course is planned for young women who have, not had this 
subject, hut are planning to continue work in the Department of 
Mathematics.
MATHEMATICS 11—ADVANCED ALGEBRA.
Freshm an Elective F irst S e m e s t e r   ^ 11,111 ''ours
Prerequisites:  Mathematics 2, or an equivalent. This course in­
cludes the progressions, permutations and combinations, binomial 
theorem, series, logarithms, general theory or equations.
MATHEMATICS 12—ADVANCED ALGEBRA.
, ,  F lective Second Sem ester Three hours Freshm an iM ecuve ,*■„*,__
Prerequisites:  Mathematics 11. This is a continuation of  Mathe- 
mathics 1 1 .
MATHEMATICS 15— METHODS IN ARITHMETIC.
F reshm an-Sophom ore H eciuire^inN orm a.1 First Semester T w o hours
This course is intended to give a clear insight into the content of 
arithmetic by reviewing and vitalizing the subject and at the same 
time stressing the principles involved in the presentation of its topics 
to the elementary grades. See Education 16-B, and 45.
’
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MATHEMATICS 1G— METHODS IN ARITHMETIC:
Freshm an-Sophom ore Elective in Normal Second Semester Tw o hours
Course
This course continues the work of the preceding course, emphasiz­
ing the modern methods of presenting this subject in the grades. See 
Education 1G-B, and 45.
MATHEMATICS 21—ANALYTIC GEOMETRY.
Sophom ore Elective First Semester Three hours
Prerequisites:  Mathematics 11 and 12. This course will cover the 
straight line, circle, parabola, ellipse, hyperbola, tangents and normals 
and the general equation of the second degree.
MATHEMATICS 22— ANALYTIC GEOMETRY.
Sophom ore Elective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites:  Mathematics 21. This is a continuation of Methe- 
matics 21.
MATHEMATICS 25— METHODS OP TEACHING HIGH SCHOOL 
MATHEMATICS.
Junior-Senior Elective First Semester Tw o hours
Prerequisites:  Mathematics 11, 12, 21, and 22. This course treats 
of the content of secondary mathematics, and the problems of teach­
ing the subject. See Education 45.
MATHEMATICS 26— HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS.
Junior-Senior Elective Second Sem ester Three hours
Prerequisites:  Mathematics 11, 12, 21, and 22. This course will 
give a historical survey of the science, thus furnishing the student an 
intelligent appreciation of the subject from a knowledge of its sources 
and of its development.
MATHEMATICS 31—DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS.
Junior-Senior Elective First Semester Three hours
Prerequisites:  Mathematics 21 and 22. This course will include 
all the comiy'-n forms in differential calculus. Methods of differentia­
tion, expansion of functions into series, with a brief study of maxima, 
with practical problems.
MATHEMATICS 32— INTEGRAL CALCULUS.
Junior-Senior Elective Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites:  Mathematics 31. This course will cover derivation 
and the applications to fundamental formulas of integration; also ap­
plications to length of curves, areas, volumes.
.
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d e p a r t m e n t  o f  m u s i c
n  is primarily tl.o aim of the Department ot Music to make a 
serious study of music with a view to a professional career in some
branch, of the art. #
Music, as an art, is so complex, its mastery so difficult, that it; is; not 
to be acquired by the study of one of its branches alone. T h e  d ep a rt 
ment therefore, so arranges the curriculum m music that all students 
n the regular courses, who are studying to be teachers of music, 
singers o. performers in  any instrument, shall pursue those theoreti­
cal branches which are most necessary to the work in which the 
dent 7s interested, as well as perform the general instrumental or 
v o c ll Practice. In struction is given by able teachers and modern 
S i r  Opportunity i .  . . . »
MUSIC 1— SIGHT SINGING.
~  Ronuiroil o f all Freshtnon First Sem ester One hol,r
«  n l a  Course This course deals with the major scales up to 
Begin 9 fl t sy jniervals and exercises, ear training and
the first semester is divided into two
T  T“ ducational Music Course: First Reader, Parts I *  H
2. supplementary W ork in ^ n g s :  (e)
Songs; (b) College Songs; (c ) \ ,or example: in 1916-
^ • ■ S n ow  W ?L °a Pn T th e  Seven Dwarfs.”  by Astor Broad, was m em o ­
rized and given with soloists.
MUSIC 2— SIGHT SINGING— CHORUS SINGING.
i S e m e s t e r  O n e  h o u r
—  • is a continuation of Music I,
P re r e q u is ite s : M u sic  i. 
with special emphasis upon chorus singing.
MUSIC 11— SIGHT SINGING TEACHERS’ COURSE.
S e m e s t e r  O n e  l io n r
S o p h o m o r e  course deals with all the major
sca le ^ n w re  di^ffic^lt intervals and exercises, ear training, etc. The 
work of the first semester has two paits.
1 . The New Educational Music Course: Second or Third Reader,
Parts I and II. including- (a) Sacred Songs, (b) College
q 2' T O S T S  National Songs, (e) Cantatas, Operas, and 
O r S i »  ’ «  1 « M » .  W  Br.dbury,
with soloists from abroad.
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MUSIC 12— SIGHT SINGING— PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC.
Sophom ore Required o f all Sophomore Second Semester One hour 
Prerequisites: Music 11. This course continues the work of the 
preceding course, with special attention to music in the public schools.
MUSIC A—PIANOFORTE—FIRST COURSE.
Tw o Hours Class Five Hours Eighteen No College
W ork  P ractice W eeks Credit
Beginning Course: The work in this course requires two years of 
study. It is both practical and theoretical, as follows:
1. Practical.
New England Conservatory Course, Grades I  and II.
Finger exercises, scales, studies, etc.
Sonatinas and pieces by ICuhlau, Kullak, Clementi and others.
2. Theoretical.
Solfeggio and Dictation.
Literature Lectures.
MUSIC B— PIANOFORTE— FIRST COURSE— (Continued).
T w o Hours Class Five Hours Eighteen No College
W ork Practice W eeks Credit
MUSIC C— VOICE— FIRST COURSE.
T w o Hours Class Five Hours Eighteen No College
W ork Practice W eeks Credit
Beginning Course: This course requires two years to finish. The
two parts of the course are as follows:
1. Practical.
Simple exercises, within an octave, according to the compass of 
the voice.
Panofka A B C ,  Nava, Panofka Op. 85.
Concone and Bordogni.
Breathing exercises (Garcia).
Songs according to ability of pupil.
2. Theoretical.
Solfeggio and Dictation.
Literature Lectures.
MUSIC D—VOICE— FIRST COURSE— (Continued).
T w o Hours Class Five Hours Eighteen No College
W ork  P ractice W eeks Credit
MUSIC 3— PIANOFORTE— SECOND COURSE.
Tw o Hours Class Five Hours Eighteen Two Hours
W ork P ractice W eeks Credit
P re re q u is ite s : Music A  and B. This course continues the work 
of the Beginning Course, and requires two years. The practical and 
theoretical work continues as follows:
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1- AU l’ormt o f technical exercises, scales, arpeggios, octaves.
Studies by Heller, Czerny, Cramer and dem enti.
Pieces by Mozart, Haydn, Bach, Schumann, Beethoven
others.
Sight playing.
2. Theoretical.
Solfeggio and Dictation.
H arm o ny-C liad w ick edition used.
Theory-Elson edition used.
MUSIC 4-P IA N O F O R T E -S E C O N D  C O U R SE -(C ontinued).
TWO H ours Class ^ c U c e ”  ^ V e c k f  ^ S f t ™
W ork 1 racuce
MUSIC 15 -P IA N O F O R T E -T H IR D  COURSE.
Kiirhtoen T w o H ours
T w o H ours Class W eeks Credit
" U1 k. . . M u s ic  3-4 Two years are required to finish this 
coursee.eqThe following is the practical and theortical divisions:
1. Practical.
Scale work continued.
Studies by Clementi, Chopin, Henselt and Liszt.
S e L  by Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, Schumann, and modern com­
posers including Concertos by Mozart, Weber, Mendelssohn 
and other great composers.
2. Theoretical.
H arm ony-C hadw ick edition used.
Solfeggio and Dictation.
Thcory-Elson edition used.
MUSIC 16— P IA N O F O R T E -T 1 H R D  C O U R S E - (C o n t in u e d ) .
i t  Eisrhtecn T w o Hours
T w o H ours Class P ractice  W eeks Credit 
W ork
MUSIC 5— VOICE— SECOND COURSE.
„  Kisrhteen T w o Hours
TWO H ours Class ^ c U c e ™  W eeks Credit
' V° rk ■* Music C and D. This course covers a period of two P r e r e q u i s i t e s :  M u s i c  o
years. It has two parts:
1. Practical.
Continue vocalizes.
Breathing exercises.
Panofka Op. 81, Bordogni, Aprili, Reghime.
Minor scales, Italian and French Modes.~--------
Chrom atics, Arpeggios, etc.
Songs according to the a b ility  of the pupil.
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2. Theoretical.
Solfeggio and Dictation.
Harmony-Chadwick edition used.
Theory-Elson edition used.
MUSIC 6—VOICE— SECOND COURSE. . (Continued).
MUSIC 17—VOICE—THIRD COURSE.
Two H ours Class Five Hours Eighteen Tw o Hours
W ork Practice W eeks Credit
Prerequisites: Music 5 and 6. Two years are required tor this 
course. Its practical and theoretical parts are as follows:
1. Practical.
Continue vocalizes, studies and breathing exercises according to 
voice o f student.
Songs according to ability of pupil.
2, Theoretical.
Solfeggio and Dictation.
Harmony-Chadwick edition used.
Musical History— Fellmore edition.
Theory— Elson edition.
MUSIC 18—VOICE—THIRD COURSE— (Continued).
Two H ours Class Five Hours Eighteen Tw o Hours
W ork Practice W eeks Credit
MUSIC 21— SIGHT SINGING—ADVANCED COURSE.
Junior-Senior Elective First Semester One hour
Prerequisites: Music 1, 2, 11, and 12, or the equivalent. This 
course deals with Sight Singing; and the methods of Teaching Musie 
in the Grades, including such as Rote Songs, Staff Notation, Rhythm, 
etc. The course has two parts:
1. New England Music Course: Third Reader, Parts I and II; or 
Teacher’s Edition, Parts I and II.
2. Supplementary work including: (a) Sacred Songs, (b) College 
Songs, (c) Folk Songs, (d) National Songs, (e) Cantatas, Operas and 
Oratorios. For example: in 1912-13 the Oratorio, “ The Holy City,” 
by Gaul, was given; in 1913-14, the Opera, “ II Trovatore,” by Verdi; in
1914-15, <m' 9  Oratorio, “ The Messiah,”  by Handel; in 1915-16, the 
Oratorio, "Elijah,”  by Mendelssohn.
MUSIC 22— SIGHT SINGING—ADVANCED COURSE.
Junior-Senior E lective Second Semester One hour
Prerequisites: Music 21. This course is a continuation of Music 
21.
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MUSIC 25— MUSIC IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
T w o H ours Class F ive H ours E ‘ fc’ h,t“ n T w ?vI ‘ ?i“ raW ork l ’ ractice \\ eoks ^reuii
Open to all Students. One of the most practical courses in the
Department of Music is the course in Public School Music. This is
designed to give thorough and practical training to students desiring
to fit themselves for positions as supervisors or teachers of Public
School Music. Special instruction is given in Ear Training. Melody
Writing, Sight Singing, Methods, Practice-Training, Harmony, Piano,
Voice. The Conducting of Choruses and the History of Music. See
Education 45.
MUSIC 20— MUSIC IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS— (Continued).
TWO H ours C a ss  F jv^ -T ours
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE TWO-YEAR DIPLOMA IN MUSIC
Students expecting to receive the Two-Year Diploma in Music will 
be required to complete the following college work:
1. During the First Year students in Music will complete the 
regular standard work of the Freshman class, as outlined for the 
Two-Year Normal Diploma on page 70, except that they may sub­
stitute credit work in Music for the required work in Science during 
that year.
2 During the Second Year students in Music shall, in addition to 
their work in Music, take such other regular college work in other 
departments as may be required for this diploma.
3 Students who receive this diploma must complete, in addition 
to their principal study in Piano or Voice, the following required work
in Music:
(a) In addition to Pianoforte courses: Harmony, Sight Playing, 
Theory and Musical Theory.
(b) In addition to V oice: History, Piano, Italian, F re n ch  or German.
4. Students who receive this diploma must also give musical recitals
as follows:
(a) Each Pianoforte student at the completion of Music u-4, and 
(b) Each Voice student at the completion of Music 5-6, and 17-18.
GENERAL CHORUS SINGING
One period each day is devoted to chorus singing by the entire 
student body. For this work each student will be required to provide 
herself with a copy of the song book.
'
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CHARGES FOR MUSIC
Two lessons a week for three months:
1. Plano, advanced class (including theory, harmony, counter­
point, and use of piano for double time) ........................ .....$ 2 0 .0 0
2. Piano, elementary class (including use of p iano)..................... 15.00
3. Vocal lessons— advanced class (including use of p iano). . , . .  15.00
4. Vocal lessons— elementary class (including use of p iano). . . .  15.00
5. Public School Music Course (including use of p iano)............... 15.00
BUSINESS REGULATIONS OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT
has paid in advance the full charge for three months instructions, 
has paid in advance the full charge for three monts instructions.
No part of the music tuition money will be refunded to a student on 
account of her withdrawal in the midst of a month. Three months of 
four weeks each constitute the scholastic term in the Department of 
Music.
Full deduction will be allowed for the loss of music lessons for the 
one week of Christmas holidays.
Students taking double lessons must pay double fees. Students using 
piano for practice more than the specified number of periods must 
pay extra fees according to overtime.
D E P A R T M E N T  OF P H IL O S O P H Y
(See Department of Education)
D E P A R T M E N T  OF P H Y S IC A L  ED U C A T IO N
The work of this department is closely related to that in the De­
partment of Health. The aims of the work in physical education are, 
to keep every student up to her best physical condition; to correct 
faulty posture; and to encourage the formation of habits of hygienic 
living, thereby securing bodily vigor and a healthy and symmetrical 
development.
Careful records of each student are kept by the department. During 
the first week of each semester and the last week of the college year, 
the Fall and Spring measurements of all students are taken. A test 
is made of the strength, lung capacity, vision, and general health, of 
every studeU ' The results of these tests are recorded on special 
health cards, which are kept on file for inspection and reference.
The work of the department includes class instruction and drill, out- 
of-doors sports, and walks, all under careful instruction and supervision 
as the case may require. The amount of work required in physical 
education is as follows: All students in the Freshman year are 
required to take a minimum of four periods of physical education each 
week. During the Junior and Senior years the work is elective. No 
exceptions are made during the first two years of college, except in
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the case ot students who, for good reasons, have secured a physician s
certificate excusing them from this work.
The work of the Junior and Senior year is built upon Courses 1-2 and
11-12 as prerequisites. All credits earned in these advanced courses, 
numbered 20 and upward, may count toward the degree.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 1-GYM NASTICS, ATHLETICS AND
m e a s u r e m e n t s .
^ • 1 nil students F irst Semester One hour
Freshman Recnuml of all S t u d ^  elem entary w ork in
volley-ball, captain-ball,' p e r ^ e e l f o n e  ofE r « z t s r - M -
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 2— GYMNASTIC. ATHLETICS AND MEA- 
SUREMENTS
• , r nil students Second Semester Ono hour 
^ W r X i c a * .  Education 1 expected. T h is  is  a continua­
tion ot the preceding course.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 11-GYM NASTICS, ATHLETICS AND 
FOLIC-GAMES.
• , f , i i  students Second Semester One hour
Sophomore Required o addition to continu-
P r e r e q u i s i t e s :  Physical Education 1 ^ 2 . ^  ^  ^
ing the work of the Prece^ing * dVa’nced marching, and folk-games.
^ s t u d e T s  in lL  S l o r e ’ class are required to take two hours of
this work each week.
PHYSICAL e d u c a t i o n  13-GYM NASTICS. a t h l e t i c s  AND 
f o l k -g a m e s .
• , ,  ,11 students Second Semester One hour 
Sophomore Required o < continuation of
P r e r e q u i s i t e s :  Physical Education 11. This
the preceding course.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 21 ADVANCED PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
1 111 T w o hours
First Semester
J lPrerequisites: Physical t a c ^ i ” attention
T Z l l  of" games and athletics, preparatory for
teaching in the public schools.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 22—ADVANCED PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
Junior _ _ Elective Second Semester Two hours
P rereq u is ite s : Physical Education 21. This course continues th« 
work of the preceding course.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 25— TEACHERS’ COURSE IN PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION.
Senior Elective First Semester Two hours
Prerequisites: Physical Education 22. This Teachers’ Course is 
designed especially to prepare for elementary physical training work 
in the public schools. It includes the following lines of work: (1) Re­
view of all previous work; (2) instruction in the choosing of ap­
propriate materials for the teaching of gymnastics, athletics, and 
playing games; (3) instruction and actual practice in the physical 
examination of pupils; (4) supervision of play at recess; (5) relations 
of play to work, and (6) the differences of play as respects age and sex. 
Members of the Senior class are required to take two hours of this 
work per week. See Education 45.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 2G— TEACHERS’ COURSE IN PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION.
Senior Elective Second Semester T w o hours
Prerequisites:  Physical Education 25. This course completes the 
work outlined under the preceding course. See Education 45.
DEP AR T ME NT  OF PHYSICS
PHYSICS 1—GENERAL PHYSICS.
Freshman Elective First Semester Three hours
This course is designed for those who have not had work in high 
school Physics. It treats of the principles and practical applications 
o f the subjects of Sound, Light and Mechanics.
PHYSICS 2— GENERAL PHYSICS.
Freshm an Elective Second Semester Three hours
This is a continuation of Physics 1. During the second semester 
more emphasis will be given to the applications of the principles of 
the subjects of Heat and Electricity as they are related to the house­
hold.
PHYSICS 21— ADVANCED PHYSICS.
Junior-Senior E lective First Semester Three hours
Prerequisites:  Physics 1 and 2, or their equivalent. This course is 
a study of the Science of Physics, especially designed for those who 
plan to teach this science in high schools. A thorough study will be 
made of the principles of the subjects along with discussions of 
materials suitable for high school work. Much time will be given to 
experiment? V  demonstrations. f
■
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PHYSICS 22— ADVANCED PHYSICS.
a  i „ r  E le c t iv o  S e c o n d  S e m e s te r  T h r e e  h ° ' ' r!'
^ " p r e r e q u i s i t e s :  Physics 21. Tins coursc continues the work o£ the 
preceding course, with more definite emphasis upon the procuring of 
effective economical apparatus, and the presentation of the subject in
high school classes.
PHYSICS 25— THE TEACHING OF PHYSICS.
Senior . s . ! Ephysics 21 and 2 ?;° * C h ejn is f r y 81 and 2. This is a
t»  « a c l ,  Physics in 
traimiif, cour demonstrations .assemble laboratory ap-
schools. Students i P ^  ^  direction of laboratory sec-
paratus, «. _ . week is devoted to a consideration
*;> -  - r sy oI ,le01 iiiiihhl* Education 45.
subject, and to equipment, texts, etc. ^
D EP AR T ME NT  OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
(See Department of History and Sociology).
DEP AR T ME NT  OF PSYCHOLOGY
(See Departm ent of Education.
D E P A R T ME NT  OF PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC
(See Department of Music).
D EPAR TMENT OF RURAL EDUCATION
RURAL EDUCATION U -R U R A L  SCHOOL PROBLEMS.
qprnester Three hours 
Sophom ore Required In Two,-Year Norm al First Sem
• T fn r  the two-year Normal Diploma, and also 
This course is required foi ^  xlle course aims to
as a prequisite for Rural Educa i1 ^ ^  problems arising in organiz- 
present plans for the practica including the adaptation
In*. managing, and teaching a rural ^  ^  daUy gchcdulei
of the course of study to rural . ^  an(1 the use of educa-
s^ £ S ^ = ~ rliwMmc”Mr*l,"sWith the College, is a part of the course.
RURAL EDUCATION XS-COM MUN.TY ACT.V.TIES OR THU
RURAL SCHOOL
sophom ore ® « c“ v« „  : n ,  or by special permission of
Prerequisites: Rural . ^  dealinB with the
instructor. This is a.
.
factors underlying the development of American country life, and with 
the agencies and institutions for social and industrial betterment. 
Problems dealing with how to know the community, community sur­
veys, consolidation of schools, how to organize and conduct parent- 
teaclier associations, community clubs, industrial clubs, school fairs, 
and other community organizations, will be worked out in the class 
and put into operation in the schools of Baldwin County.
RURAL EDUCATION 31—RURAL SCHOOL CURRICULUM.
Junior-Senior Elective First Semester Three hours
Prerequisites:  Education 1; Rural Education 11. This course will 
consider the principles underlying curriculum making. A basis, also, 
for criteria w ill be sought from psychological and social conditions. 
The need, if any, for a distinctly rural school curriculum, will be con­
sidered; content, its arrangement, the claim of each subject to a 
place in the curriculum, and the subject matter of the course. Each 
student will be expected to select and arrange some portion of work 
in the curricula and justify the selection and arrangement so made.
RURAL EDUCATION 32—RURAL SCHOOL SUPERVISION AND AD­
MINISTRATION.
Junior-Senior Elective' Second Semester Three hours
Prerequisites:  Rural Education 11; Rural Education 21 recom­
mended. A course designed to meet the needs of those students pre­
paring to become rural school supervisors and administrators. It will 
consider (a) rural school administration; state administration; con­
solidation; county unit administration; selection o£ teachers; tenure 
of office; (b) rural supervision, in which will be considered the prin­
ciplos of supervision as they are applied with especial emphasis on 
classroom supervision; teachers meetings; school fairs; field days, 
and other rural school activities.
D EPAR TMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
(See Department of History and Sociology).
DEP AR T ME NT  OF ST E NO GR AP HY  AND T Y PEW RI TI NG
STENOGRAPHY 1—FIRST COURSE.
FreslimniV uWiuireil in Diploma Course First Semester Three liours 
Beginning Course:  This course covers the principlos of Shorthand,
with frequent exercises and dictations based on these principles. 
STENOGRAPHY 2— SECOND COURSE.
Freshm an Required in Diploma Course Second Sem ester Three hours 
Prerequisites:  Stenography 1. This is a continuation of the work 
in the preceding course, taking up contractions, phrasing and easy 
dictation.
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STENOGRAPHY 11— ADVANCED COURSE.
Sophomore Required in Diploma Course First Semester Four hours 
P re r e q u is ite s : Stenography 2. In this course special emphasis is 
given to daily dictation in business correspondence, editorial and 
general literary work, and to facility in reading and writing notes.
STENOGRAPHY 12— ADVANCED COURSE.
Sophomore Required in Diplom a Course Second Semester Four hours 
P re r e q u is ite s : Stenography 11. This course continues the work 
of Stenography 11.
STENOGRAPHY 1G— COMMERCIAL SPELLING.
Sopliom oro Required in Diplom a Course Second fcvmORtor One hour 
P re r e q u is ite s : Sophomore Standing. In this course much atten­
tion is given to the importance of correct spelling. Lists of words are 
studied as to meaning, syllabication, and pronunciation. A thoroug 
drill in correct spelling accompanies the proper use of words in 
sentences and paragraphs.
COMMERCE 18— COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY.
Sophom ore Required in D iplom a Course Second Semester Tw o hours 
P re re q u is ite s : Sophomore Standing. This course is especially 
adapted to vocational students. A general survey w.ll be made o 
the fundamental conditions affecting industrial, commercial and 
economical development.
TYPEWRITING 1— FIRST COURSE.
Freshm an Required in Diplom a Course First Semester One hour 
B eg in n in g  C o u r se : In this course the T o u c h  System 15 ^ ught. 
Graded exercises are designed to aid the student in ’ e a r n n .th e k e y -  
board. The student is early taught the proper care of the machine.
TYPEWRITING 2— SECOND COURSE,
„  • J nininma Course Second Semester One hour Freshm an Required in Diploma Lour.
P re re q u is ite s - Typewriting 1. This course continues the work be­
gun in the preceding course, taking up transcript work from notes.
TYPEWRITING 3—ELECTIVE FIRST COURSE.
Freshm an Elective First Semester Two hours
Freshm an . .  , .  in o th er  co u rses  than Business
This work is p rov id ed  for stu d en ts in ot » ^  subject. Since
who desire to take Typewnting as . . . .  npn to students of all
the work is properly a beginner's course, it is open to students
classcs who are in position to elect this work.
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TYPEWRITING 4— ELECTIVE SECOND COURSE.
Freshm an Elective Second Semester Tw o hours
This course continues the work of Typewriting 3.
TYPEWRITING 11—ADVANCED COURSE.
Sophomore Required in Diploma Course First Semester Two hours 
Prerequisite:  Typewriting 1, or the equivalent. In this course 
special emphasis is placed on accuracy and speed. The use of the 
momeograph, and other modes of manifolding are studied.
TYPEWRITING 12—ADVANCED COURSE.
Sophom ore Required in Diploma Course Second Semester Tw o hours 
P re re q u is ite s : Typewriting 11. This course is a continuation of 
the preceding course.
D EPARTMENT OF W O O D WO RK
(See Department of Art).

PART FOUR
SUPERVISION OF THE COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF DORMITORY 
SUPERVISION
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DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
GENERAL S T A TE ME NT
The Department of Business Administration is maintained, with an 
office in the Main College Building, tor convenience, efficiency, and 
economy in handling the business interests of the College. Through 
this department are administered all funds received and disbursed 
by the institution: including receipts from the State, the students, 
and all other sources, the payment of all college bills, the distribu­
tion of faculty salaries when received from the Treasurer of the 
College, the custody of students’ personal funds when deposited with 
the College, the handling of text-books and college supplies, and all 
other matters involving money transactions. Through the Business 
Office only is money received and paid out by the College.
ESTIMATED COLLEGE EXPENSES FOR THE PAST Y EAR
Room Reservation Fee for Room in Dormitory.............................. $ 5.00
Matriculation (or Entrance) Fee (Payable in Septem ber)........  10.0U
Board for Nine Months (at $15.50 per m onth)........ ........................ 139.50
Total............................................................ ' .....................$151.50
ESTIMATED PERSONAL EXPENSES 1919-1020.
fjuuiidry .........................................................................................................$22.;>0
Books .......................................................... ...................................................  12.50
Medical Fee .............. .......................................................... ........................ 2.00
Hospital Fee ............................................................  ................................. 5.00
Uniform Clothing (for the new student), about ............................... 15.00
Y. W. C. A. Fee (optional) ....................................................................... 2.00
Lyceum Fee (optional) .............................................................................  L50
Incidental Expenses ....................................................................................
SPECIAL FEES
(Not required of all students).
Graduation Fee, for degree students .....................................................
Diploma Fee, for all diploma students ................................................. 2.00
Certificate Fee, for One-year and Special students................................50
Cooking Fee, for Freshmen students .....................................................  3.50
Cooking Fee, for advanced students ..................................................... 6 00
Dressmaking Fee, for materials used ..........................................................
Millinery Fee, for materials used ....................................................................
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C H A R G E S  FO R  M U S IC
taking' individual lesson, in Piano and Voice must pay extra as in- 
dicated under the Department of Music, pages
T E R M S  o f  BO A RD
payments for board should be made as follows.
Septem ber— F irs t  paym ent 
N ovem ber— Second paym ent 
Ja n u a ry — T h ird  paym ent 
March— F o u rth  payment 
M ay— F ifth  paym ent
i fliirsres for all the dormitories except Terrell 
Those are the regular chaig charge of $4 00 room
Hall and Ennis Hall, where there i .  an extra char*
rent each month. w iH be charged
Students 1®avlnB ^ “J l ^ h o o l  ‘ month in which they leave, 
board until the expi.at.ou o ”  m fmm ,)oard be made for an
^ " f E « e  month. No deductions from board will be 
„ fnr the Christmas holidays.
BUSINESS REGULATIONS
1. M atr icu la t ion  Fee. The ' '^.'“ u.o^stuaent enters college, 
be paid, in every instance, on l l i o ja y  ^  ^  ^  on„ , in(, ,
^  ^  ^ m m a - t u , s  
paym ent is  required  by l i m i t e d  num ber of young women
2. Tuition,  ruition is rporsria. The counties having the 
from each county in the St aic^o ^ , t representation in the 
largest population are entitled to the
College. . Georgia are charged a tuition fee
Students from other states . opening of the session in
of $100.00 P -  y e a .  l,ayable $5 . 0  at ^
T Z S .—
-  ■ » .....— ........ .—  -
v  B° ok’  e n s r s .  » »  "• » m »  • » u,e “ u"  ' * * ' •  “ ■
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5. Visitors. Parents and friends visiting students ordinarily can­
not be accommodated in the dormitories, as there is no room for them. 
They can secure board in private families near the College, or at 
hotels.
6. Making Accounts at Stores. Parents, as far as possible, should 
discourage the making of accounts at stores by their daughters.
7. Students’ Deposited Funds. Money deposited with the Book­
keeper for safe keeping will be held by him subject to the check or 
order of the student or her parents.
S. Preventing Wasteful Spending of Money. Parents who may 
wish the Bookkeeper to prevent the wasteful spending of money by 
their daughters must instruct him to that effect; otherwise, every 
student will be allowed to draw money from her “ deposit” account 
and spend it ad libitum.
9. No Money Advanced. Patrons must not ask the Bookkeeper to 
advance or lend money to students for any purpose whatever.
10. Effect of Suspension. If a student is suspended from the Col­
lege, she forfeits her place in the institution. If it is decided to re­
admit her, she must secure a new certificate of admission, and pay 
the entrance fee of Ten Dollars.
11. Total Cost of Year. The entire cost of attendance for last year, 
including board and matriculation fee, etc., was only $154.50. In no 
other educational institution in America can a young woman get such 
fine advantage) at so small a cost. Of course, there is an additional 
cost for books, clothing, railroad fare, laundry, and incidental expenses.
12. Faculty Salary Checks. The salary checks of the faculty are 
presented through the Bookkeeper’s Office, and notice will be given 
when they are ready for distribution.
DEPARTMENT OF DORMITORY SUPERVISION 
O F F IC E R S  OF S U P E R V IS IO N
MARVIN McTYEIRE PARKS, A.B., LL.D., President.
MRS. ELLISON RICHARDS COOK, Matron in Atkinson Hall, 1911-20. 
MRS. E M IL Y  BURRELLE DOZIER, Matron in the Mansion Dormitory, 
1911-20.
MRS. ANNIE PHILIPS HARWELL, Matron in Parks Hall, 1911-20. 
MRS. LOUIS JOSEPH ANDERSON, Matron in Terrell Hall, 1917-20. 
MRS. ALICE DUPREE, Matron in Ennis Hall, 1917-20.
MRS. OPHELIA MOORE, Housekeeper in Atkinson and Terrell Halls,
1915-20.
.
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MRS. WELBORN FULLER, Housekeeper in the Mansion Dormitory, 
1919-20.
MISS ELIZABETH NEYLE THOMAS, lt.N., Head Nurse in the College 
Infirmary, 1913-20.
THE DORMITORIES
There are five dormitories, known respectively as “ The Mansion,” 
“ The Annex,”  “Atkinson Hall,” “Terrell Hall," and “ Ennis Hall.” In 
addition, three other buildings are used temporarily as dormitories, 
viz.: Parks Hall, Newell House, and Horne House. The buildings 
arc arranged, furnished, and equipped throughout in the best possible 
manner tor the purpose intended. Everything is done to make them 
comfortable, pleasant and healthful homes for the students.
The style of living is in every particular as good as .hat found in 
tho best conducted and most ro.inod colleges. The scores oL vis,tors 
1'idles and gentleman, from all parts of the Stale, who during the 
past years have inspected the boarding department from the base­
ment to garret and have taken meals with the students In evei>- ay 
fare in the dining-room, will fully indorse this statement.
PRINCIPLES OF SUPERVISION
_ . , domestic life in the dormitories are under the
exercising genera, .u p , ,
v“ “ . — » * .
which the establlshment is RO good order, neatness.
of duty and ladylike conduct.
FURNISHINGS BY STUDENTS
, x their own blankets and sheets and
Students are required to • . napkins. Every student
ot„er ’ i . r . i o c T . n d  .n  umbrella,
must also bring a raincoat, pair or ov
DOMESTIC TRAINING
.. . nr college boarding houses, students are re­
in the dormitories, or Colles h in per£ect order,
qulred . .  » . * .  »  U - . J T e n d .  »
and to do some of the H*™! the matrons and housekeepers
the table. Pains are also take X ^  &u gtudent8 care-
Z l T Z r Z l r — .P in , including . . p e c , ®  » —
.
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BO ARD
Board in the dormitories was $139.50 for the last college year 
of nine months. Board should be paid in installments in September, 
November, January, and March, and the last installment in May. 
For the “ Terms of Board,” see this item above, under the Depart­
ment of Business Administration, where explicit regulations are 
stated.
C A R E  OF T H E  S IC K
1. Dormitory Infirmaries. In each building a large airy, comfort­
able room is provided as an infirmary. It is furnished in a manner 
suitable for a sick person, and the inmates receive the most careful 
nursing and attention. Students who are sick are promtply removed 
from their bedrooms to the infirmary.
2. The College Hospital. The State has not as yet supplied Ihe 
College with a college hospital or infirmary. However, for temporary 
use, a private residence has been rented just across the street from 
the college campus, and this has been fitted up as the college hospital. 
A graduate trained nurse, a lady of much experience and common 
sense, has been placed in charge of this building. She is assisted by 
assistant nurses and two colored servants.
Parents, visiting sick students at the college, have frequently ex­
pressed themselves as very much pleased at the care and attention 
given the sick.
R E G U L A T IO N S  FOR T H E  C O L L E G E  U N IFO RM  D R E S S
No. 1. Every-Day Suit. The suit consists of a skirt of brown 
serge to be worn with shirtwaists. Eight white percale waists are 
necessary. These waists are worn with white colars, and at all times 
a brown leather belt must be worn. The material for the skirt is 
brown serge of a beautiful shade and an excellent quality, and makes 
a becoming dress and one that will wear well.
This suit should in every case, if possible, be made up or purchased 
before the student leaves home, and should be worn as a traveling 
dress in coming to Milledgeville.
A circular containing full and explicit directions for making this 
suit will be sent to ,every prospective student of the College before 
the middle of W y . The circular will also contain an itemized price­
list of the goods required and the addresses of the Milledgeville mer­
chants from whom the goods may be obtained. Students must not 
undertake to make up this uniform, or to buy any part of it, until 
after the circular is received.
No. 2. Sunday Dress. The Sunday dress, during the warm months, 
is (he per sale waist, collar, and lie of every-day, worn with a white 
linen skirt and bell. In the winter months the brown coat suit is 
worn.

After the middle of November and during the winter a eoat suit 
is worn on Sunday and on all formal occasions. This suit must be 
tailor-made and ordered as directed in the circular on uniforms. Each 
v e ir  by means of competitive bids from merchants and man«fa.ctuiers, 
a Wgh gra.de suit can bo obtained at a very low price, quality and
workmanship being considered.
M easurem ents will be taken at the College about the middle of
i o 4 r  ^ . b » M «  » » p«  wiu,  »
amount of money to pay for the suit.
No. 3. P h y s ic a l  C u ltu re  Suit.  Tailor-made gymnasium suit o f 
blue serge. Cost $4.o0.
No. 4 S e n io r  C a p  and  Cow n.  The regular members of the Senior 
!ed to bo provided with caps and gowns, rhia cos 
tim e  " worn to church, on public occasions and to recept.ons.
No. 5. Other Items of the Uniform.
Gloves— Dress kid, dark tan color.
furnished^b^eaclTstudeiU in'uomest^c Science! Cooking apron pattern 
(Butterick, No. 5162).
cw riter may be worij during the fall and 
w i n r l ™ t  m u T b e  of specified length and quality as described in
circular on uniform.
Note— An inspection of uniform w i l l n’ ^ * d^ ° ad/  Qther tllan 
students reach the College; andal l  i «n ^  ^  ^  condeffined> and 
according to specifications in e y P g a m e nt.
- m b , „ „ „ „ „  , „ r .
Inspections will also . Matron unfit to be worn will be
^ - ^ o n S S n t  will be required to purchase a  new g a ,
ment.
R e m a r k s  on Uniform Dress.
i= nre made by the manufacturers expressly
1. All uniform goods are gtudent8 for cash by Milledgeville
for this college, and are . flt ^  f(jr most o{ the
merchants at an e x c e e i  ^  ^  bp bought for anywhere else.
articles at a less pn < uniform goods elsewhere than
ana no other good . .»UI bo wrm ltM d.
l ) | . : rA U T M K N T  ( IP  D o H M IT O H Y  S u i- K K V IS IO N  1 :l'>
.
■
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2. Students are required to wear full uniform on the cars in travel­
ing between the College and their homes.
3. Students are not allowed to give or sell their cast-off uniforms, or 
any part thereof, to servants or other persons about Milledgeville.
4. Students are requested not to bring any other dresses to the Col­
lege than the uniform suits. A kimono or two (of any material suit­
able) to wear around the house will, however, be allowed.
5. The principal object, in requiring pupils to wear a uniform is 
economy. The outfit as described for the entire session costs less 
than many students at some, colleges pay for commencement dresses 
alone. Under our regulations extravagance in dress is impossible, and 
a millionaire’s daughter (if we should have one among our students), 
could not bo distinguished by her dress from the poorest student in 
college. Notwithstanding the wonderful economy of the outfit, every 
suit is strikingly pretty, becoming and stylish. The hundreds of 
persons from all parts of the State who have seen the uniform dress 
are struck with its beauty, neatness, and good taste.
6 . The uniform may be subject to slight changes during the ses­
sion.
COST O F U N IFO RM  C LO T H IN G
The cost o f the College Uniform Clothing for the past year has been 
about as is stated below, the first item in the list including in the 
Every-Day Suit the skirt, shirtwaists, collars, ties, belt, Oxford cap, 
etc., and Sunday White Dress:
1. Every-Day Dress (including items above)
2. Winter Coat Suit (tailor made), about ..
3. Sweater, red (for use in winter) ..............
4. Physical Training Suit ..................................
5. Gloves, Cooking Apron, etc., about ..........
This is the first cost o f the uniform clothing. The cost for the sec­
ond year is much less, as many of the articles, such as sweaters, 
physical training suits, etc., can be used if desired for four years of 
the College course. As the suits are made of good material, some 
students have found the coat suit's serviceable for two or three years. 
New brown skirts, however, must be provided each session. More 
definite in tim ation  can be found in the special circular on Uniforms, 
which can be obtained by writing to the College. A new circular is 
prepared in June of each year.
$12.50
16.50
6.00
4.50
2.00
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GRADUATING CLASS 1918 
Collegiate Normal
Harriett Hendrix Allen .................................................... Millegdeville, Ga.
Julia Driskell Barnes ........................................ . . . ....................Willard, Ga.
Mary Lucy Battle ...... ......... ■................................................... ..Camilla, Ga.
Sara Elizabeth Bickley .................................................................. Shiloh, Ga.
Lunie Gertrude Bowen .................................................... Crawfordville, Ga.
Bethuel Bradford .......................................................................... Pelham, Ga.
Celeste Chisholm Bradshaw ............................................ ....D ecatu r, Ga.
Ruth Brainerd .......................................................................... Bainbridge, Ga.
Mary Estelle Bristow .............................. ..........................Crawfordville, Ga.
Christine Davidson Blown ........................................................ , Sharon, Ga.
Mary Frances Brown .............................................................. Jonesboro, Ga.
Ruth Lovelace Brown ..................................................................Sharon, Ga.
Lena Bryan ............................................................ ...................Davisboro, Ga.
Lillian Juanita Cannon .............................................................. Cordele, Ga.
Mary Edith Cannon ................................................................ Jonesboro, Ga.
Sara Lou Carnes .......................................................................... Ac worth, Ga.
Ruth Maxwell Carpenter ............................................................ Newnan, Ga.
Hilda Ferris Chiles ......................................... ............................Moultrie, Ga.
Canarie Evangeline Clement .......................................... Mineral Bluff, Ga.
Marion Gertrude Collins ..............................v .......................Savannah, Ga.
Callie Cook ...................................... : ................... ..............Milledgeville, Ga.
Berta Clifford Copeland .............................. ...............................Metcalf, Ga.
Marjorie Crouch .............................................................................. Ocilla, Ga.
Lillia Lynn Daniel .............. ........................................... ................Dexter, Ga.
Annie Moore Daughtry..............................................................Allentown, Ga.
Myrdle Corinne Davis .............................................................. Reynolds, Ga.
Louie Villa Dean .................................................................... Woodstock, Ga.
Attie Florine Deese ........................................................................ Dublin, Ga.
Cora Thelma Dollar ...................................................................... Macon, Ga.
Bernice Lee Drawdy .................... ..........................................Homerville, Ga.
Sara Ellen Dunbar ............................................................................ Byron, Ga.
Nancy Eleanor Dunnian ........................................................ Greenville, Ga.
Susie Mae Dunman ................................................................ Greenville, Ga.
Mary Alice Dupree ...................................................................Woodstock, Ga.
Ellen Echo:. " ...................................................................Stevens Pottery, Ga.
Ruth Hasseltine E d w a rds............................................................ Cordele, Ga
Travie Lee Elliott ........................................................................ .Flippen, Ga.
Dorothy Embry .......................................................................... VlUa Rlca’ Ga-
Charlye Ertzberger ...................................................................... Cordele, Ga.
Ruth Evitt .................................................................................Kensington, Ga.
Carrie Berta Ezelle .................................................................. Monticella, Ga.
Vivian May F a u s t .........................................................................Augusta, Ga.
Frances Williams Ferguson .............................................. Milledgeville, Ga.
Esther Fincher .........................................................................Mountville. Ga.
-
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Josephine Forrester .................................................................. Leesburg, Ga.
Laura Katherine Gillis ................................................................ Covena, Ga.
Doris Haddock ..............................................................................Haddock, Ga.
Velma Haddock ..........................................................................Haddock, Ga.
Annie Greig Hadley ...................................... ............................Thomson, Ga.
Dot Ilarvey .......................................................................................... Jakin, Ga.
Mary E. Heard ..............................................................................Danburg, Ga.
Sara Carroll Heard . . : .............................................................. Elberton, Ga.
Emma Holden Hedges ..............................................................Marietta, Ga.
Florence Sparks Henderson ..............................................Round Oak, Ga.
Laura Hight ............................................ ............................. Cave Spring, Ga.
Martha Ruth Hillhouse ...................................................... Waynesboro, Ga.
Helen Holden ...................................................................... White Plains, Ga.
Ellen Florence Hook ..........................................................Flemmington, Ga.
Edith Elizabeth Howard ......................................................Gainesville, Ga.
Cordie Huguley ................ ................. ........ .............................West Point. Ga.
Katie Frances Jordan ...................................... ................Milledgeville, Ga.
Meta Heyward Kenan ........................................................Milledgeville, Ga.
Agnes Kitchen ...................................................................... Fayetteville, Ga.
Eleanor Lane ........................................................ ; ..................Irou Gity, Ga.
Maurine Lanier .................................................................................. Rome, Ga.
Celeste Lewis .......................................................................... Montezuma, Ga.
Lois Eugenia Linch ........................................................................Macon, Ga.
liula M e B ra y e r ............ ................................................. ......... Draketown, Ga.
Lucy Frances McGukin ............................................................Hartwell, Ga.
Mary Elizabeth McWhorter .............................. ...........................Menlo, Ga.
Lartrelle Meadors ........ ................................................. ......... Covington, Ga.
Sara Myrleen Merk ........................................................................Athens, Ga.
Harriett, Elizabeth Mooreliead ................................................Hartwell, Ga.
Fannie Morgan ........................................................................West Point, Ga.
Edith Morris .............................................................................. Brunswick, Ga.
Margaret Schley Myers ..........................................................LaFayette, Ga.
Eddie Neely ........................ ......................................................... Newnan, Ga.
Annie Newman .................................. ..............................................Dalton, Ga.
Nell Norman ..........................................................................McDonough, Ga.
Mary Elizabeth Norris .................... ................................... Bolingbroke, Ga.
Lillian Pate .................................................. ..................................Cordele, Ga.
Liccie Payne ...................................... .........................................Clermont. Ga.
Mildred Perkins ............................................................................ Augusta, Ga.
Mvrene Phillips ........................................................................ Monticello. Ga.
Pauline Phillips ...................................................... ........................AUlcn?" Ga-
Annie Laurie Pinkston ..................................................................Parrott, Ga.
Gladys Poulk ...................................................................................... Cairo. Ga
Lucile Uayle ..........................................................................Poi,lt Peter' Ga-
„  , „  „ .............................. Draketown, Ga.Rubv Reeves ..............................................................
_  , , „  , ................................ Clermont, Ga.Ethel Roark ................ . ...........................
........................Cedartown, Ga.Augusta Dean Roberts ................................................
, ........................................Alma, Ga.Ruth R o b e rts ..................................................
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Mary Sanders .......................... ...................................................Carnegie, Ga.
Esther Smith .......... .................................... ....................................Bartow, Ga.
Lady Ituth Smith ........................................................................ Madison, Ga.
Pansy Smith .......................................................................... Milledgeville, Ga.
Winifred Louise Smith .......................... ................................Lexington, Ga.
Othera Zenobia Spraggins.......................................................... Newnan, Ga.
Fannie Stembridge ..............................................................Milledgeville, Ga.
- Allie Mae Stevenson ...................................................... ....... Sharpsburg, Ga.
Mary Stone .................................................................... . ..... .Thomasville, Ga.
Lois Stripling ............ ...................................................................Cliipley, Ga.
Bessie Talbert ...............................................................................Brinson, Ga.
Lucile Talley ...................................................................... .. ........ Dalton, Ga.
Ethel Timmons .............................................. ..............................Waleska, Ga.
Nina Claire Tom pkins.................................................... ..............Newnan, Ga.
Clara Lucile Webb .......................................................................... Macon, Ga
Miriam Edith Weeks .................................................................... Appling, Ga.
Ivanora Wood .................................................................................. Dalton, Ga.
Sara Finney Woodard ................................................................ Douglas, Ga.
Mildred Farmer Wright ...................................................... ........Augusta, Ga.
Sara Victoria Young ............................................................ Montezuma, Ga.
Tempie Alene Zeigler .............................................................. Ogeechee, Ga.
COLLEGIATE-INDUSTRIAL 
Home Economics.
Pauline Spigener Able ...................... ............................... Milledgeville, Ga.
Ethel Bernice Aiken ...................................................................... Bogart, Ga.
Clyde Porter Anthony .......................................................... Danielsville, Ga.
Cornelia B ethu n e.................................................................Milledgeville, Ga.
Mary Estelle Boggs ................................................................ Gainesville, Ga.
Gertrude Isabelle Bowden ............................................................ Buford, Ga.
Alma Walton B o y e tt ............................................................ Buena Vista, Ga.
Nannie Sue Brooks ...................................................................... Royston, Ga.
Grace Brown ..............................................................................Fitzgerald, Ga.
Lona Ellen Brown ...................................................................... Nashville. Ga.
Verlie Brown .................................................................................. Douglas, Ga.
Ruby Irene Burt ................................................................................ Tate, Ga.
Louisa CIO"'* ................................................................................ Auste,,e- Ga-
Pauline Coftee ...................................................................... Marshallville, Ga.
.................................. Winterville, Ga.Flone Coile ..................................................................
Mattie Gibson Coleman .......................................................... Cobbtown, Ga.
Elizabeth F. Collings ................................................................ .Atlanta, Ga.
Helen Marion Collins ............................................................... ^Cochran, Ga.
............................ Columbus, Ga.Mary K. Compton ................................_ ........................ Logansville, Ga.Fleeta Cooper ..........................................................  *„  ................ . .. .W h ite  Plains, Ga.Josephine Copelan ................................_ .......................... Stillinoro, Ga.Evelyne Cox ..............................................
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Lelra Cox ................................................................................. Fort Valley, Ga.
Mary Emily Creech ..................................................................... Mor™ n- « a'
Mary Dallas Darden ..........................................................Gabbe tsville Ga.
Elizabeth Jane Doariso ............................................................ yvos.er, <•
Alice Gorton Drake ..............................................................' "  ' ‘ ' unn’ * ’_  .................... Washington, Ga.Sallie Dyson .......................................................................... °  • _T .................. Ellabelle, Ga.
Emma Lane Edwards ........................................ Lincolnton, Ga.
Mamie Neil Elam .................................................. .Macon, Ga.
Rachel Hayes Evans ........................................................'/....M arietta , Ga.
Fredonia F i e l d . . . ......................................................................; .Lovejoy, Ga.
Jessie Marie Fields ............................................ ............ Atlanta> Ga.
Julia Mae Fillmgim ................................................•......... Goggansville> Ga.
Gertrude Fleming ................................................ .Mansfield, Ga.
Margaret Franklin ........................................................ . . . .  Dacula, Ga.
Frances Mae Freeman .............................................. ..Cordele, Ga.
Pauline Gary ............................................................ ..Royston, Ga.
Anna Belle Ginn .......................................................... Roulld 0 ak, Ga.
Ruby Gordon ...........................................................  . . . .  stilson, Ga.
Louise Bland Graham ................................................ ..Rochelle, Ga.
Mattie Claud G rantham ...........................................................Amcricus, Ga.
Mamie IJllio Hall ................ ..................  Milledgeville, Ga.
Margaret Hall ............................................................................... Clayton, Ga.
Grace Eugenia llamby ............................................................... Clayton, Ga.
Lady Claire Hamby ............................ .............. Jenkinslnirg. Ga.
Carrie Lou Harper ...........................................................  nollll(,llomi Ga.
E lla Bello H arrison ...................................................... Ealonton. Ga.
Frances Rebecca Hearn ................................................ Ocilla. Ga.
Mary Manasseh Henderson ...........................................Rome, Ga.
Mary Dell Hitchcock .............................. .............. Fairburn, Ga.
Jimmie Lou Ilobgood ...................................... .......... . Bolton, Ga.
Annie Maud Hudson ..................................  •___  Valley, Ga.
Elizabeth Nelson Irons ................................ .................. Decatur, Ga.
Katherine Lynn J o n e s ................................ .......... Norcross, Ga.
Nelle Jones .................................................. ....................Monticello. Ga.
Pauline Phillips Kelly ............................  ........ Taylorsville, Ga.
Mary Lou Kennedy .............................. ........ Monroe, Ga.
Margaret Elizabeth LaBoon ............................Lizella, Ga.
Emily Long .......................................................... . . . . . ................ Lizella, Ga.
Sara E. Long ................................................ .................. W est Point, Ga.
Janie Lovelace ....................................  ............ Fort Gaines, Ga.
Annie Susie McAllister .................................... ...................... Royston, Ga.
Mary Esther M cC rary ...................................... .................. Talbotton, Ga.
Ruby Alice McDaniel ......................................................................... Elko, Ga.
Ilallie Cliovine Mann .......................................... ...................... Cordele, Ga.
Ruth Ophelia Mathews ...................................... ........Mt Vernon, Ga.
Marguerite Annie Kae Montgomery ..........  . . . . ................ Texas, Ga.
Olive Moore .................................................... .............. Milledgeville, Ga.
Thulia Kate Myriclc ............ .....................

Fannie Maude Norris . . ................................................................. Zebulon, Ga.
Frances Elizabeth Parham ..................................................... Greenville, Ga.
Ruth Parker ........................................................................................Millen, Ga.
Ouida Poe ............................................................................................Macon, Ga.
Alma Inez Rackley ................................................................... Statesboro, Ga.
Estelle McKenzie Reid ..................................................... Crawfordville, Ga.
Foy Ellen Rhyne ..................................................................... lLaFayette, Ga.
Eddie Mae R o g e r s .......... .................•.........................................Pittsburg, Ga.
Annie Theresa Rudasill ............................................................... Atlanta, Ga.
Harriette Brumby Russell ................................................... . ...W in d e r , Ga.
W ilie Whitsitt Sammons ........ ...........................................................Gray, Ga.
Ruth Elizabeth Scully ................................................................... Atlanta. Ga.
Elsie M. Seal ............................................................... ....................Atlanta, Ga.
Mary Eve'lyne Simmons .......................... ...................................... Talmo, Ga.
France" Simpson ......................................................... ..............Ludowici, Ga.
Mary Anulette Simpson .............. ; ..................................Waverly Hall, Ga.
Eda Louise Stovall ...............................................................Watkinsville, Ga.
W illie Mae Stroud ........................................................... , . Milledgeville, Ga.
Elizabeth Sumner ....................................................................... Sylvester, Ga.
Oneida Taylor ................................................................. - • • .Cartersville, Ga.
Florrie Thetford .......... ...................................... ........................Columbus. Ga.
Malvina Trussell ........................................................................... Paschal. Ga.
Leonna Wansley ....................................................................... Carnesville, Ga.
Lucy Hulburt Watson ...............................................................Columbus, Ga.
Annie Caroline Way ...............................................................Brunswick, Ga. _
Annie Maude Whelcliel ........................ ...................................... Ashburn. Ga.
Louie Bales White ....................................................................... Alhvitn, Gi.
Hattie Wideman ............................................................. ..................Atanta. Ga.
Celia Louise W ilcox .......................... ................................ Hawkinsville, Ga.
Ethel Wison ......................................................................................Miicon. Ga.
Ella Mae Wingate ......................................................................... Canvll t, Ga.
Annie Ruth Wise ....................................................................... Grantvillo, Ga.
Annie W olpert ..................................................................................Claxton. Ga.
Auguster Lasseter Wood .......................................................Attapulgus, Ga.
Lillie Mae W ood ................................................................. .. .Logansville, Ga.
Annie Safford Wootten .......................................................Washington, Ga.
COLLEGIATE-INDUSTRIAL
Business Department.
Ruby Mildred Covington ..................................................... Cartersvilln. Ga.
Ruth Steed ................................................................................... Carrollton, Ga
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Special Normal.
One Year Teacher’s Course.
The following young ladies were awarded Certificates in the 
Special Normal Coarse:
Sara Armstrong ....................................................... ..................Greene County
Mattie Barfield ........................ .. .................................................. Bibb County
Cornelia Bethune ................................................................... Baldwin County
Mary Carter ............................................................................. Colquitt County
Ruth Chappell ........................................................................... Twiggs County
Fannie Gardner ............ .. ........................................................... Grady County
Estelle Grant ...... .................................................................... Baldwin County
Margaret Hall ......................................................................... Baldwin County
Lizzie Hancock .................... ...................................... ..........Crawford County
Cornelia Hatfield .......................... ...................................... Wilkinson County
Mattie Henderson ................................................................... Newton Counyt
Lina Hearne ............................................................................... Putnam County
Marian Horne ........................................................... ................Thomas County
Miriam Hunt ............................................................................. Bartow County
Mary It. Lester ........ ................................................................... Early County
Verna McElveen ....................................................................... Bulloch County
Wessie McKinnon ................ ........................................ ..........Thomas County
Annie Moore ............................................................................. Thomas County
Carwee Mina Morel .................................................................Screven County
OUie Mae Pearce ............................................................. ..............Clay County
Gladys Tindall .....................................................................Wilkinson County
Anna Belle Wingo .................................................................Gwinnett County
Special Domestic Science.
Bessie Dent- ............................................................................... Coweta County
Elizabeth Green ............................................................................... Hall County
Bertha Mae Jones ....................................................................... Floyd County
Ruth Kendall ........................................................................... Baldwin County
Meta Kenan ............................................................................... Baldwin County
Nannilu Madden ................ ............................................................ Pike County
Lartrelle Meadors ...................................................................Newton County
Pearla McAllister ........................................................................... Clay County
Clyde O’Neal ......................................................................... Muscogee County
Amy Potts ................................................................................... Troupe County
Clyde Rapp ................................................................................... Fulton County
Alma Sconyers ............................................................................. Evans County
Cornelia Wall ........................................................................... Baldwin County
Catherine Whitehead ............................................................... Fulton County
Katie Wolpert ................................................................................Evans County
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Normal Domestic Art.
1. Elizabeth Jones .......... County
General Dress Making.
X. Zelma Baugham .......... .Meriwether County
2. Mattie Coleman ............ County
3. Elizabeth Collings County
4. Ruth Courson ................ County
5. Mae Daly ...................... Montgomery County
G. Gladys D a n ie ls .............. County
7. Retha Faircloth .......... ___ Mitchell County
8. Kate Gillis ...................... County
9. Laura Gillis .................. County
10. Uel Johnson ................ County
11. Beatrice Maddux ........ County
12. Qussie Roberts ............ County
13. Bennie Doyce Torbet . County
14. Hattie Wideman .......... County
15. Gladys Young ............... County
16. E. J. Youngsblood ........ County
Bookkeeping and Stenography.
Leone Barnes ........................ County
County
Doris Greely .......................... County
Katie Hazel Houston .......... County
Sara Jordan ........................... County
Lillian Stevens .................... County
Louise Thigpen ..................... .Washington County
Carol Van Landingham .......... Grady County
Bookkeeping.
Gertrude Bowen .................... County
Cyrtice Carter ......................... County
Malissa Giles ....................... .Washington County
County
Clarice Powers County
Stenography.
Edith English ........................ County
Rosebud Fountain ................ County
Lee Ella Head .............. — County
County
Mary Rivers ........................................................... .................Jefferson County
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Dorothy Smith ............................................................... ..............Clark County
Mildred W right ................................................................... Richmond County
GRADUATING CLASS 1919
Collegiate Normal.
Irma Leigh Adams ............................................. ............................Doerun, Ga
Mary Geneva Alexander ........................................................... Roopville, Ga.
Florence Allen .............................................................. ................Cordele, Ga.
Gertrude Anderson .............................................................Hawkinsville, Ga.
Mabel Claire Andrews .............................................................Grantville, Ga.
Virginia Frances Arnall ................................................................. Senoia, _Ga.
Ruby Barwiclc ............................................................................... Soperton, Ga.
Zelma Baughan ..................................................................................... Gay, Ga.
Alma Baskin .............. ................................................................ Lincolnton, Ga.
Margaret Elizabeth Bates .......................................................Waycross, Ga.
Grace Catherine Bell .............................................................Swainsboro, Ga.
Elizabeth Benton ....................................................................... Monticella, Ga.
Annie Ruth Bowles ........ .......................................................................Gay, Ga.
Bonnie Bozeman ......................................................... ............W oodstock , Ga.
Susie Marion Brandon ...........................................................Gainesville, Ga.
Nellie Alice Breedlove .................................................................Dawson, Ga.
Frances Elliot Brooks ...................... .................................... Cedartown, Ga.
Ernestine J. Bush ......................................................................... Winder, Ga.
Lucile Carter ....................................................................... ..........Hartwell, Ga.
Maude Carter ....................................................................... ........Ilartwell, Ga.
Melba Rita C a r te r .............. ......................................................Commerce, Ga.
Mary Sewell Casey ........ .......................................................Cedartown, Ga.
Myrtie Mae Champion .................................................................Doles, Ga.
Lonnie Cliatfield .......................................................................... Culloden, Ga.
Mary Alice Clifton ............................................................................Macon, Ga.
Ola Belle Cole ................................................................................. Parrott, Ga.
Vera Flullyn Collins ................ .................................................... Blakely, Ga.
Emma Connor ...................................................................... . . . . . .Griffin, Ga.
Ruth Courson .......... .........................................................................Covena, Ga.
Mae Daly ............................................. .......................................... Soperton, Ga.
Ruby New Daniel! ........................................................................... Dexter, Ga.
Mary Gladys Daniels .................................................................Baconton, Ga.
Mary Ruth Duggan ....................................................................... Warthen, Ga.
Grace Eaton ............................................................................. Marble Hill, Ga.
Thelma Laura Edwards ................................................................. Griffin, Ga.
Harriet Rebecca Faust ...............................................................Crawford, Ga.
Grace D. Felder ............ .....................................................................Perry, Ga.
Erna Flanders ........ .....................................................................Sylvester, Ga.
Kate Forrest ........................................................................................Plains, Ga.
Baine Octavia Freeman ................................................................. Dacula, Ga.
Lou Ella Fuller ........................................................................... Grantville, Ga.
.-
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Ira Elizabeth Gaines ................................... Ga.
Melissa B. Giles ........................................... Ga.
Jennie Mae Green ........................................ Ga.
Marion Green ............................................... Ga.
Annie Moore Grier ...................................... Ga.
Beulah Mabelle Grier ............................... Ga.
Emily Griffin ................................................. Ga.
Iris Griffith ..................................................... Ga.
Susie Kate Hall ........................................... Ga.
W yoline Hanson ......................................... Ga.
Martha Faustine Harp ............................... Ga.
Jessie Wray Hass ....................................... Ga.
Pauline Hemphill ........................................ Ga.
Chester Annette Henderson .................... Ga.
Edna Hendricks ......................................... Ga.
Thelma Hodges .................... ........................ Ga.
Ga.
Dorothy Holden .......................................... Ga.
Islah Mae Hopkins .................................... Ga.
Josephine House ......................................... Ga.
Martha Ellen Hughes .......................... Ga.
Emma Hughey Hull ................................... Ga.
Cecile Oertel Humphreys ........................ Ga.
Susie Ellen Hutchins ................................. Ga.
Mamie Gertrude Johnson ........................ Ga.
Nina Mae Jones ........................................... Ga.
Mary Ivy Kelly ...................................... Ga.
Frances Lucile Lambert ............................ Ga.
Ga.
Annie Elizabeth Lay ................................... Ga.
Myrtice Mary Logue ................................... Ga.
Ga.
Robbie McAllister ........................................ Ga.
Ga.
Ga.
Ga.
Ga.
Ga.
Ga.
Janie McLean Matthews ......................... Ga.
Thelma Mae Maynard ............................... Ga.
Ga.
Ga.
Ga.
Ga.
...................................Wad ley. Ga.
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Julia Nelson ............................................................................... West Point, Ga.
Lyndell Mae Nelson ...........................................................Miiledgeville, Ga.
Eugenia Netherton .................................................................Montezuma, Ga.
Hallie Mae Neville ........................................................................Toccoa, Ga.
Grace Thomas Parker ...........................................................Statesboro, Ga.
Era Partridge ............................................................................. Mountville, Ga.
Finney B. Persons ................................................................... Monticello, Ga.
Florence Polk ............................................................... ..............Grantville, Ga.
W illie Maye Powell ................................................................... Leesburg, Ga.
Florrye Pye ................................................................. ................Monticello, Ga.
Jean Ragsdale ..................................... ..........................................Litlionia, Ga.
Corinne Esther Reynolds .............................................................Newnan, Ga.
Mary Rhodes ..................................................................................... Siloam, Ga.
Mary Louise Rivers ...................................................................Louisville, Ga.
Lois Rodgers ........................................................... ...Oglethorpe, Ga.
Ruby Ethel Schramm .................................................................Shellman, Ga.
Lillian Corrihne Settle ............................................................... Unadilla, Ga.
Sarah Margaret Shepard ............ ........................................ Fort Valley, Ga.
Irene Simpson ....................................................................... Miiledgeville, Ga.
Leman Irene Sims .................................. ..............................McDonough, Ga.
Evelyn Martha Smith .......... ................................................... ...D ublin , Ga.
Margaret Stapleton ......................................................... ..........Stapleton, Ga.
Alice Sutton ..............................................................................Washington, Ga.
Ruth Sutton ..................................................................................... Forsyth, Ga.
Mary Dorothy Swindle .................................................................Camilla, Ga.
Opal Ethleen Tanner .................................................................Fainburn, Ga.
Minnie Evylyn T a y lo r ...................................................................Cochran, Ga.
Mary Trammel ......................................................................... W est Point, Ga.
Clarice Inez Turner ......................................................................... Boston, Ga.
Lucy Helen Turner .......... ................................................ ..McDonough, Ga.
Annie Louise Turner ................................................................. Thomson, Ga.
Georgia Cornelia Uhels ...................................................................Perr5 , Ga.
Allie Van Devender .......................................................................Cordele, Ga.
Minnie Jewel Vining .............................................................Fort Valley, Ga.
Effie Sue Watson ........................................................................Thomson, Ga.
Josephine W eaver ................................................................. Buena "V ista. Ga.
Naomi Whatley ................................................................. .. La Grange, Ga.
Ruth Wheeler ................................................. ..........................Warrenton, Ga.
Esther Wilburn ................ ........................................................ Monticello, Ga.
Gussie Williams ............................................................................... Dublin, Ga.
Jewel Virginia Williams .................... ...................................... Sycamore, Ga.
COLLEGIATE-INDUSTRIAL
Home Economics.
Amanda Tleba Adams 
Gladys Louise Adams
. . .Wrens, Ga. 
Mansfield, Ga.
■
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Racliaol Auld ................................................................................. Elberton, Ga.
Julia Irene Battle ............................................................... ............Camilla, Ga.
Gladys Elizabeth Bearden . .....................................................Hillsboro, Ga.
Mary Elizabeth Benson ............................................................... Marietta, Ga.
Frances Kathryn Blalock ...........................................................Newnan, Ga.
Thelma Kathleen Bostwick ......................................................... Wadley, Ga.
Elsie Bralcefield ......................................................................... La Grange, Ga.
Sara Virginia Bryan ......................................................... .Union Point, Ga.
Millie Vera B u r c h .......... ...............................................................Eastman, Ga.
Etta W ylie C arith ers.................... .........................................Fort Valley, Ga.
Vera Rachael Chapman ............................................................... Lithonia, Ga.
Georgia Checley ........................................................................... Madison, Ga.
Josephine Childs ............................................................................. Omaha, Ga.
Helen Aline Christie ......................................................................Decatur, Ga.
Pearl Elizabeth Coleman ...........................................................Midville, Ga.
Grace Louise Cook .........................................................................Atlanta, Ga.
Louise Richards Cook ................ .....................................Milledgeville, Oa.
Margaret delete Cook ................................................................Haddock, Oa.
Mary Frances Cornog ................................................................... Lavonia, Ga.
Carrie Abigail Cravey .................................................................Eastman, Ga.
Daisey E. Daniel ................................................................................. Rome, Ga.
Florence Everett Daniel ..........................................................W aycross, Ga.
Leonora Irene Davenport .......................................................Gainesville, Ga.
Marie Davis .............. .......................................................................... Rome, Oa.
Pauline Derrick .............................. ................................................Clayton, Ga.
Lucy Nortleet Dickinson .....................................................Union Point, Ga.
Desnia Carolyn Elder ................................................................... Winder, Ga.
Gladys lone Elliott ........................................................................... Griffin, Ga.
Ava Claude Epps .................................................................Crawfordville, Ga.
Ruth Etheridge ................................................................................. Sparta, Ga.
Rosalie Eubanks ....................................................................... Hephzibah, Ga.
Retha Faircloth ........................................................................... Baconton, Ga.
Martha Ethelyn Farris .........................................................McDonough, Ga.
Sara Lou Fenn ...... .......................................................................Rochelle, Ga.
Mary Jane Fincher .............................................................Cave Springs, Ga.
Frances Hahn Foreman .........................................................Hephzibah, Ga.
Dessie Fowler ...............................................................................  Durand, Ga.
Frances Amelia Fox ...... .............................................................Devereux, Ga.
Lina Alene. "arner ....................................................................... Norcross, Ga.
Kate Lougeni'a Gillis ............................................................... ..Soperton, Ga.
Nellie Reece Goff ................................................................... Thomasville, Ga.
Eva Green .................................................................  ........ Lawrenceville, Ga.
Leila Jernigan Grimes ............ ..........................................White Plains, Ga.
Edith Carolyn Hanson ..................................................................... Shiloh, Ga.
Gladys Henry ............................................................................... Ringgold, Ga.
Elizabeth Gignilliat Hopkins ............................................... Brunswick, Ga.
Madge Howell ........................................................................... Warrenton, Ga.
Nannie Ella Ivey ............................................................................. Boston, Ga.
'
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Bessie Lee Johnson ......................................... ...................... ....A lb a n y , a.
Elizabeth Myrick Jones .....................................................Miiledgeville, Ga.
Ruth Priscilla Jones .................................................................Sales City, a.
Martha Cordelia Kelly ........................................................... Monticello, Ga.
Frances Kinney ............................................................................... Macon, a.
Lucile McCurdy ...............................................................Stone Mountain, Ga.
Caroline Frazier MacDonald .........................................................Macon, a.
nr- a An— ........ Flovilla, Ga.Frances Beatrice Maddux .............................................
Julia Irene Maxwell ..................................................................... ^
Olive Plunkett Miles .............................................................  Augusta, Ga.
Margaret Lula Moore .............................................................Swamsboro, Ga.
.....  ........ Douglas, Ga.
Edith O Steen .............................................. ..................... . . . .  Portal, Ga.
Eunice Parsons ...............................................................  .......... MacoI1, Ga.
Sara Patterson ..................................................... ..............Rutledge> Ga.
Mary Leila Ponder . ......................................... Ga
Martha Frances Pool ................................................... ...............  Ga
Ruth Mildred Porter ................................................... ...L u dow lci. Ga.
W illie Raulerson ...............................................................  . 1)evereux, Ga.
Efne Lagree Ray ......................................................... .. .......... . Ga
Alberta Geraldine Richie ....................................... Mourop, Ga.
Ruby Itobison ............................................................................. ...M acon , Ga.
Claudia Boss ............ ......................................................  .......... summitt, Ga.
Zelma Rountree •••••••••.......................................... Au^ lsta. Ga.
Margaret W illiford Russell ......................................... ...N ew nan, Ga.
Nannie Lou Rutland ............................................... Waycross, Ga.
Annie Lois Seals .......................................................  ............ Atlanta, Ga.
Nellie Franklin Sheffield ............................................. .Augusta, Ga.
Katherine Cordelia Sims ................................................. ..W inder, Ga.
Caroline Montine Smith .............................................■ .Hephzlbah, Ga.
Sarah Ethel Smith ...............................................................Miiledgeville, Ga.
Thelma Smith •••••;•........................... Miiledgeville, Ga.
Fannie Idella Stembndge ............................................. chip ley Ga
Jenelle Strickland ................................................................... jVuckhead’, Ga.
Fannie Evelyn Teagle .................................................  Alppharetto, Ga.
Beatrice Reamer Teasley .......................... ■••••■ ............Mountville, Ga.
Vivian Thrash .......... ............................................  Marhallville, Ga.
Mary Evelyn Timberlake ................................................................... Cork| Ga.
Bennie Doyce T o r b e t ................................................... ...........Taylorsville, Ga.
Glenna Elizabeth Tnppe ............................. .. . . . . ...............Cedartown, Ga.
Mary Van D evand^r.........................................  .........................Ellaville, Ga.
Velma Williams ....................... ...............Lincolnton, Ga.
Annie Sara W illin gh am ........ ....................  ...................Pineview, Ga.
Thelma Leonora Wilson ............................. . . . . . ...........Hawkinsville, Ga.
Amanda W oodward .......................................  .........................Atlanta, Ga.
Emma Lucile Wright .................................
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Commercial.
Frances Bell ......................................... Ga.
Bula Bivins ......................................... Ga.
Julia Burdick ....................................... Ga.
Martha Cole ......................................... Ga.
Elizabeth DuPree ............................. Ga.
Helen Granade ..................................... Ga.
Zelma Hammond ................................ Ga.
Lucy Harrington ................................ Ga.
Lee Ella Head ..................................... Ga.
Bertha Hill ......................................... Ga.
Hope McKissack ................................ . Ga.
Vera Reed ............................................ Ga.
Lois Ryals ............................ . .............. Ga.
Gn
Gn
Elizabeth Upshaw ............................ Ga.
Ida Wadley ........................................... Ga.
Eva W h e e le r ......................................... Ga.
Louise W ilcox .................................... Ga.
Ga.
C E R T IF IC A T E S  O F P R O F IC IE N C Y , 1919
S P E C IA L  N O R M A L
One Year Teacher’s Course.
Katherine Lois Aiken 
Nettie Clare Barton .
Ruth B u rn e tt ..............
Eula Mae Butler ........
Susie Mae Collins . . .
Sarah Freeman ..........
Jewell Ilayes ............
Bertha Sammons . . . .
Floy Sheffield ............
Fannie Smith; . . . . . .
Martha Spivey ..........
Special Domestic Science.
Spaulding County 
. . . .F lo v d  County 
...M arion  County
........ Bibb County
..Baldwin County
Addie Anthony . 
Helen Bale . . . . . .
Lucile Belle 
Mildred Bozeman 
Rosalind Cook ..
. .Newton County 
. . .  .Bibb County 
..  Telfair County 
...D o d g e  County
........Bibb County
..Putnam County 
Stephens County 
.Putnam County 
.Camden County 
Jefferson County 
. .Putnam County
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.............. Townes CountyTJel Johnson ...............................................................................  , .TT , .. .................. Baldwin CountyHelen Kenan .........................................................................„  , , , ................ Lee CountyEvelyn Longley ............................................................ _  „  .....................Rabun CountyVassie Powell .......................................................................  „ __  „  .................. McDuffie CountyErma Rodgers ...........................................................  r w ,* *_ , ............C am pbell CountyOpal Tanner ...........................................................................  „  , „. .................Bulloch CountyMae Temples .......................................................................  „  ,, ^............ Fulton CountyLaura Thomas ................................................................... .. .WUitefield CountyW illene White .................................................................
General Millinery.
Margaret Elizabeth Bates .........................................................A\ are Countj
Helen Spaulding Kenan .......................................................Baldwin ^ y
Annie Lois Seals . — .............................................
General Dressmaking.
, ............ Morgan County
Georgia Cheeley ................................................... . ...S te w a rt  County
Josephine Childs ...................................■ '/ . '. '. . '. . .M e r iw e th e r  County
Mary George C la y to n ..................................... .............(!recn County
Lucy Norfleet Dick.nson ....................................... ..W arren  County
Madge Howell .................................................................  . . . . .C o f fe e  County
Edith O’Steen ••••■-•■ ........................................................ , Kulton County
Nellie Franklin Sheffield ...........................
Sara Louise Smith .......................................................................Troup County
Kathleen Stow ...................  ........ Morgan County
Fannie Evelyn Teagle ...............................................
Bookkeeping, Stenography and Typewriting.
.........................Baldwin County
Olive Amoss ................................... ...............................Newton County
W illie Boggus .................. .................. ...............................Hancock County
Edna Lee Butts ............................. ...............................Houston County
Lillias Crandall ....................................... .................Cam pbell County
Kate Davenport ...............................Jefferson County
Thelma Gordon ................... .............................Richmond County
Ruth Mertins ..................................... ...........................Baldwin County
Hattie Richardson ............................. .......................Taylor County
Clayra Sliealey ............................................... " ............................ Polk County
Myrtle Smith .......................................  .......................Baldwin County
Mildred Stembridge ......................................." ..........................Crisp County
W illie Belle Todd ................................. .........................Burke County
Esther Weintraub .........................
Bookkeeping.
.........................Franklin County
Laura Baker .............................................  ...........................Emanuel County
Ruth Bishop ...........................................................
■-
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Melba Carter ............................................................................. Jackson County
Mae Daly ..................................................... ......................Montgomery County
Buolali Grier ................................................................................... Hall County
Leila Belle Hopkins ................................................................. DeKalb County
Janie Mathews ............................................................................. Crisp County
Margaret Powell ....................................................................... Coweta County
Lorene Ray ........ ................................ .......................................... Elbert County
Stenography and Typewriting.
Gladys Allen ............................................................................... Fannin County
Cyrtice Carter .........................................................................Baldwin County
Thelma Edwards ................................................................... Spalding County
Malissa Giles ..................................................................... Washington County
Helen Hollinsworth ............................................................... Whitfield County
Mary Jones ...........................................................................Richmond County
Elmer Martin ............................................................................. Terrell County
Wilmer Martin ......................................................................... .Terrell County
Annie Lou Perkins .............................................................Richmond County
Vivian Perkins ....................................................................... Richmond County
Winnie Perry ........ .....................................................................Newton County
Russell Robinson ..................................................................... Decatur County
Sara Russell ............................................................................... Greene County
Ruby Schramm ..................................................................... Randolph County
Irene Simpson ...........................................................................Baldwin County
Virginia Whiteman .......... ................................................. .. .Fulton County
Pianoforte.
Ruth Victoria Bishop ...........................................................Emanuel County
Mildred Rushton Fox ........................................................... Hancock County
Uel Montine Johnson ............................................................... Towns Counly
Alma Eugenia Walls ..............................................................Baldwin County
Esther Wilburn ........................................................................... Jasper County
.
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ROLL OF STUDENTS 1918-19
Adams, Estelle .................... Troup Ueano. Irene ..................... Decatur
Adams, Gladys .................. Newton Beeson, Catherine ........... Baldwin
Adams, Irma .................... Colquitt Bearden, Gladys ................. Jasper
Adams, Reba .................. Jefferson Beall, Elsie C..................... Hancock
Adams, Sara ............ Washington Belk, Grace ......................... Marion
Aiken, Lois .........................Newton Belk, Lucile .........................Marion
Akin, Ethel .........................Oconee Bell, Frances .....................Baldwin
Akin, Ruby .........................Oconee Bell, Grace ............. ..........Emanuel
Alexander, Geneva .......... Carroll Bell, Sara ..................................Butts
Alexander, Jimmie L o u .. .Carroll Benson, Mary L ........................Cobb
Allen, Clara Mae .............. Forsyth Benton, Elizabeth ............... Jasper
Allen, Florence .....................Crisp Benton, Julia ........................Newton
Allen Gladys ...................... Fannin Binion, W ille tte ............... Randolph
Allen’, Imogene ................ Forsyth Bishop, Ruth ................... Emanuel
Addy Clara .......................DeKalb Bishop, Sammie ............. Emanuel
Amos’s, Olive .....................Baldwin Bivins, Bula ..........................C risp
Anchors, Louise .................. Macon Blalock, Katherine ...........Coweta
A n d e r s o n ,  Annie Maude. .Houston Blount, Lizzie Berne ................Fulton
Anderson, Gertrude .......... Pulaski Bobo, Lois ......................... “ Ul’ ° Ck
Anderson, S t e lla .................. Clarke Boggus, Willie ................. .Newton
Andrews, Mable ................ Coweta Bolton, Ferrell ................. er
Anthony, Addie .............. Spalding Bolton, Ruth ................... Webster
Arnall, Nancy Boyd ........ Coweta I tost wick, Thelma ........... Jefierson
Arnall, Virginia ................ Coweta Bowen, Clyde ...............  aliaferro
Arnau, Elizabeth ............ Laurens Bow les,‘Annie Ruth ..M eriwether
Arnold Ruth .....................Johnson Bozeman, Bonnie ........... Cherokee
Arrington, Josephine .......... Floyd Bozeman, Mildred ................. .Bibb
Ashworth, Clara ................ Gordon Bradley, Mary D......................Jones
Auld. Rachael .......................Elbert Brakefield. Elsie ................. Troup
Avera, Eura L e e .............. Houston Brandon, Suson ............... .... .Hau
Bachman, Annie M a e .......... Floyd Brantley, Martha ............. Thomas
Bagwell, Effie .......................Milton Breedlove, Nellie ............... Terrell
Baker L a u r a .....................Franklin Brooks, Frances ......................Polk
Bale Helen ...........................Floyd Brooks, M ild re d ....................Wilkes
'Ttanlcston Irene .....................Butts Brown, Dovie Mae ..W ashington
Bar field Emt ly^  .......................Bibb Brown, Eloise ............. Dougherty
Bargeron, Lucile ................ Burke Bryan, Virginia ............... .Greene
Barnes. Marguerite ........ Baldwin Bullard Thelma ............. MUchel
Barrett Ruth ...................Quitman Burch, Vera ....................... ..Dodge
Barton, Nettie Claire .......... Bibb Burdick, Julia ................. Hancock
Barwick, Ruby ......M ontgom ery  Burnette, Leila ..............  Jones
...L in co ln  Burnette, Rubye ............ Haialson
Unqs11 Martha ................ Bibb I511™ 611®- Ruth ................. W heelerBass, Ma . . . .  Ware Bush, Ernestine .................Barrow
B a S e  Irene .'.V.V.V.Mitchell Butler, Eula Mae ................ Dodge
Baugh’an, Zelma ........ Meriwether Butts, Edna L e e ............... Hancock
-
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Cade, Willie Belle . .  .W ilkes
Calhoun, Mary ............ . .Calhoun
Callier, Elizabeth ........... Muscogee
Campbell, Dorothy
Candler, Mary ............ . . .  Carroll
Candler, Genie ............
Cannady, A n n ie ............
Cannon, Alice ..............
Carithers, Etta ............
Carlton, M a r y ................
Carmichael, Margaret ..  .Coweta
Carpenter, Eula ..........
Carmicheal, Susie . . .
Carr, Irene .................... Wilkinson
Carroll, Elizabeth . . . .
Carter, Cyrtice ............
Carter, Frances ..........
Carter, Lucille ............
Carter, Mary Wyle
Carter, Maude ..............
Carter, Nellie .............. . .Jackson
Carter, Willie Zelle ..
Carswell, Fannie Mae .. Richmond
Casey, Mary ................ .......... Polk
Chambliss, Eleanor .. . . . .  Macon
Champion, Myrtie Mae . . .  Worth
Chance, Clyde ............
Chapman, V e r a ........
Chapman, Esther B. .. . .Hancock
Chappell, Ellie ............ . . .  Twiggs
Chatfield, Lonnie ........
Cheatham, Jessie Lois . .Jefferson
Cheely, Georgia ........ .. .Morgan
Childs, Josephine
Christie, Helen .......... . . .  DeKalb
Clarke, Allene ............ ........ Cobb
Clark, Prances Marion .Richmond
Clark, J e n n i f ........
Clary, M a r y '. . - . . ; ' ........ .Columbia
Clayton, Mary George.Meriwether
Clegg, Eula .................. ............Tift
Clements, Corinne -----
Clements, Louise
Cliatt, Gladys .............. .McDuffee
Clifton, Alice .............. .......... Bibb
Cloud, Margaret ........ . . .  Warren
Cochran, Ruth Madee... .Mitchell
Cochran, Ruth .................Laurens
Cochran, Vineta .............. Mitchell
Cole, Argie .........................Terrell
Cole, Martha ...................Spalding
Cole, Ola Belle ...................Terrell
Coleman, Pearl ...................Burke
Collins, Cornelia ............ Bleckley
Collins, F r a n ce s ........ . ...P u tn a m
Collins, Vera .........................Early
Colvard, Elizabeth .......... Murray
Comer, M argaret.............. Madison
Conoley, Allene ...................Fulton
Coney, Nannelle .................. Dooly
Conner, Emma ...............Spalding
Conway, Edith .....................Fulton
Cook, Grace .........................Fulton
Cook, Louise .....................Baldwin
Cook, Margaret .....................Jones
Cook, Marie C. .............. Bleckley
Cook, Nina ...............................Pike
Cook, Rosalind .................... Jones
Cooper, Cinderella .......... Houston
Cornog, F ra n ce s .............. Franklin
Courson, Ruth ................ Emanuel
Courson, Vera .................Emanuel
Crandall, Lillias .............Houston
Cravey, Carrie .....................Dodge
Crawley, Mary A u relia .. .  .Troup 
Crowder, Rebecca ...M eriw ether
Cullars, Kathleen ............ Lincoln
Cunningham, Gladys ........ .Crisp
Currie, Catherine ...M ontgom ery
Daly, Mae ................ Montgomery
Daly, Merle .............. Montgomery
Daniels, Daisy .......................Floyd
Daniel, F lo re n ce .....................W are
Daniel, E s te lle .....................Terrell
Daniel, Gladys .................Mitchell
Daniel, Ivatheryn ................ Floyd
Daniel, Mildred ...............Clayton
Daniel, Ruby .....................Laurens
Daniel, Sybil .................... Laurens
Darden, Doris .................... Coweta
Darden, Forde .....................Heard
Davenport, Irene .....................Hall
Davenport, Kate ............ Compbell
Davidson, H e le n ...................Harris
Davidson, Inez .....................Jasper
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Davies, Clara Mae .............. Troup Enloe, Helen ................. .Haralson
Davis, Elia .......................Jefferson Ennis, Mary Sue ..........Baldwin
Davis' Gladys .................. Lowndes Entrekin, Ida Belle......... Haralson
Davis’, Helen Smith .......... Henry Epps, Ava Claude ........... Newton
Davis, Marie ........................ Floyd Erwin, Rosa ...................  Baldwin
Davis Mary ...................... Calhoun Etheridge, Ruth ............... Hancock
Davis Ruth D....................Stephens Eubanks, R o s a lie ...........Richmond
Davis’, Sadie .................. Wilkinson Fain, Addie .......................  .W hite
D'ivis Sara ...................... Baldwin Faircloth, Maude ............. Emanuel
D-iy Constanco ................ Baldwin Faircloth, Retlia ............... Mitchell
Doas, Editha ...................... Telfair Farris. Elhelyn ............. .. ..H enry
Del in rir  Mary .............. 1'ulaski Faust, Harriett ........... Oglethorpe
Denuard^’ Estelle ................ WUcox KoUlei, r . , u ,  D.................U=
Dennis, Ludie .....................Putnam Felker, Gladys ..................... Buike
Dickey, Doris ...................... Fulton fo lts , Lula Belle ...........Crawford
Dickinson, Lucy ................ Greene K0nn, Sara Lou ............. ...W ilco x
Dickson, Mary E ....................... Fergcrson, Allie Dean---------------Terrell
Dickson, Ruth ...................... Henry Fincher, Mary ........................Floyd
Dixon, Benita .............. Wilkinson x<’ i,iClior, Thelma ................... Butts
Dixon, Lucille ................ Jefferson Fiall,iPrSi Erma ................. .W orth
Dobbs, Irma .......... ..................Cobb i.'i0mi,iK. Maude ................. Monroe
Dorn, Louise .................... Baldwin j,'|owors, Marie ..................I’ lilnam
Dozier, W illie G..................Lincoln Folsom> Juiia ................... .Thomas
Dozier, Margaret L ..............Fulton Fonjhanl Dorothy ...........Laurens
Downs, Mattie .................... Jasper Fore]ian(j ( Dunwoody .........Dooly
Drewery, Lucia .............. Spalding Foreman> F a n n ie ........... Richmond
Dufl'ie, Sadie .......................llenr.v Forregt Kate ................... Sumter
Duggan, Ruth ............ Washington Fogter> Loujse ....................... Cobb
Dunalioo, Hattie .............. Barrow Margaret ...................Cobb
Dunaway, Ruth E. . . . . .  Columbm R qs;i .....................Taylor
Duncan, Jewell .............. Fowler, Dessie _______________Meriwealher
DuPree. E liza b eth .......... Fowler, Myrtle ....................................Cherokee
Durham, Annie ..................  1 p-ox prances ....................Hancock
Durham, Bernice .............. -H am s ^  MUdred ......................Hancock
Dye, Julia ........................... ' Freeman, Annie .................Fulton
Eaton, Grace .................. Freeman, Baine ................................. Gwinnett
Eaves, Thelma .............. Haralson prpe Gertrude . . . .  Wilkinson
Eberhardt, Odessa Sara E ................Putnam
Echols, ai . _• Bryan Freeman, Margaret .........ColquittEdwards, Clara Mae .......... B rja^  ^  ^  ^  .................
Edwards, Ora ............... a b id in g  Gaines, Elizabeth .............Decatur
n T m n c e s ' 1' 11 . . . . .  .Lincoln Gardner, Fannye Jew ell.. .Grady 
............ Barrow Gardner, Lula ..................... Morgan
ri'rott Gladys . .......... Spalding Garner, Lina ..................... Gwinett
I  !°  ' M „rv E ‘ .......... Henry Geer, Katherine ............... Douglas
w 'n t’ Rachael ...................Henry Gibson, Margaret ................... Bibb
nr thn Polk Gilbert. Cornelia ...............W ilkesEmbry, Martha .......................
'
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Gilbert, Fannie Mae . .Dougherty
Gilbert, Margaret ..
Giles, Malissa ........ . Washington
Gillis, Annie Mae . .
Gillis, Kate ..............
Gillis, Sara Lou . . . .
Gilman, Ruby ............
Gilstrap, Eula Mae . .............. Hall
Glass, Vivian ..........
Glaze, Miriam ........
Glenn, Annie Mae . . . ........ DeKalb
Glover, Lois ..............
Godley, Gertrude . . .
Godley, Myrtle
Godwin, Berta Lee
Goff, Nell .................
Goodson, Louise .......... Terrell
Goodson, Oma Belie .......... Terrell
Goodwin, Elizabeth . ........Walton
Gordon, T h e lm a -----
Gould, Jewell .......... .............. Ilall
Granade, Helen ................Baldwin
Grant, Estelle ..........
Graves, Florida . . . .
Gray, Lillian ............
Green, Eva ............
Green, Jennie Mae ..
Green, Lucille .......... .Wilkinson
Green, Marion ........
Green, Ruth Hill . . . ..........Schley
Grier, Annie Moore . ............ Early
Grier, B u e la h ............ .............. Hall
Griffith, I r i s .............. . . .  .Haralson
Griffith, Leone ........
Griffith, Norene
Grimes, Leila ........
Grimsley, Frankie . .............. Clay
Grinisley, Mary -----
Hadu,.:kj' Lora ........ ............ Jones
Haesler, Ethel ........
Hall, Alice ................
Hall, Flora ............... . . .  .Emanuel
Hall, Mary .............. . .  .Wilkinson
Hall, Mattie ----- ........Baldwin
Hall, Semite ............
Hall, Susie K a t e ----- ........Wrarren
Hamby, B la n ch e -----
Hammond, JZelma ...............Troup
Hanson, Edith .......................Harris
Hardwick, ltuth M.............. Fulton
Harp, Faustina ...Chattahoochee
Harper, Ellen ...........................Bibb
Harrington, Lucy ........ Gwinnett
Harris, Beulah ................ .Fulton
Harris, Mary Sue .............. Walton
Harris, Stella .......................Fulton
Harrison, Miriam ........ McDuffee
Harrison, Pearl ...................Macon
Harrison, Sara .....................Early
Harvey, Sara .....................Sumter
Hass, Wray .........................Terrell
Haulbrook, Hallie . . . . . .C o lq u it t
Hatcher, S. Marie ............ Terrell
Hatcher, Pauline ............ Johnson
Hatfield, Ruby ......................Jasper
Hautman, L o i s .....................Terrell
Hawkins, Kathleen ........ Baldwin
Hawkins, Laura Sue ........ Turner
Hawkins, Lenna ................ Jasper
Hawkins, Louise .............. Baldwin
Hayes, Jewell .................. Stevens
Haynie, Charlie B. ........ DeKalb
Head, Lee Ella .............. Haralson
Hedrick, Kate .................... Carroll
Hemphill, Pauline .......... Baldwin
Henderson, Annette . .Oglethorpe
Henderson, Fereby ...............Irwin
Hendricks, Edna .......... Chandler
Hendricks, Emmie Sue ...H eard
Hendricks, Ruth .............. Candler
Henry, Emily ................ Chattooga
Henry, Gladys ................ .Catoosa
Herring, Caroline ............ Thomas
Herring, Eloise ................ Carroll
Herring, Ethel .................... Terrell
Hill, Berta .......................Muscogee
Hill, Helen ...........................Twiggs
Hines, Frances .................... Heard
Hitchcock, Annie Gay..  .Hancock
Hitchcock, Roberta ........ Madison
Hobbs, Carolyn ................ Laurens
Hobgood, Mary .............. Campbell
Hodges, Thelma .................. Early
Hogg, Martha ...................... Troup
Holcomb, Alline .............. Newton
_
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Dorothy . ............ Grcone Jones, Maggie Mao .........CandlerHolden,
Holder, Frances .............. Jackson Jones, Lila .......................Websterriuiuu', .............. innps Mary .................................... IlicbmondHoliday, Flora .......... . . . . .W ilk e s  Jones, Mary .
Holland, Mary .............. Chattooga Jones, Nina M a e ............... "
Hollingsworth, H elen .. .Whitfield Jones, Ruth .......................Mitcheu
Hollis, Sara Mae ................ Taylor Jones, Sara Bass ................. TrouP
Homan, Frances .................... Bibb Jones, T a la  ......................MtrhPll
Homan, Janie .............. . . . . .B ib b  Jones. Vida ......................wM tfieid
Hopkins, Elizabeth ............ Glynn Jordan, He e n .................  Baldwin
Hopkins, islah M a e .......... Newton Joseph, Genevieve . . .  Baldwin
Hopkins, Leila B e l le ........ DeKalb Jungermann, M argaret.Muscogee
Horne, Blanche ................ Thomas Kaigler, Henry D..............Qmtman
Horne, Doris .......................... Bibb Keith, Racheal ............... Cherokee
House J o se p h in e '............ Barrow Kelly, Martha ......... ...Ja sp er
Howard, Carolyn........ Oglethorpe Kelly. Mary I v e y ...........Richmond
Howell, Madge ............ '..W arren Kemp, Lulu ....................... ...C o b b
ITubbs, Mildred .............. Whitfield Kenan, Helen ................... Baldwin
Hughes, M a rth a .............. Hancock Kennedy, Glennie .............. .. Tift
Hull. Hughey ................ Rockdale Kenney Lranees ............... ...B ib b
Humber, Marion .............. Putnam Kidd, Mary .1.........................Coweta
Humphrey, Cecile .......... Baldwin Kimbraugh, Mary ........... . .H a m *
Hunt Mvrtie ...................... H e n r y  King. Annie M a e ......... ...B a ldw in
Hunt, Norma .......................... Po,k “ V "'......................... Hancock
Hunt, Zola . ..............................Polk King, Lily .........................Hancock
Hutchins. Susie ................ Gwinett King, Maggie ......................... Harris
K itchens, V ivian .................... l .o d d
King, Ethel .................... Rockdale
T w in  p- M n r v  ...................... M c D u ffc ©
Ivey, Nannie .................... Thomas Lambert, Lucile ............. -Coweta
Tvov Vera .............Monroe Lane, Louise ..................... Decatur
Jackson, Alline ................ Bartow Lang, Beatrice_ ...............  .<*njn
Jackson. Hilda ................ Mitchell Lamer, Janie Lee .........Thomas
Tonnin"s Rubye ................ Terrell Laramore, Mary Ella ............. Lee
jo n ^ a n !  Evelyn .............. C.reene Lasseter, Lynda ......... Me^ c t b e r
Tohnson Alma .................. Greene Latimer, Virginia ........... Madison
Johnson! Bessie .......... Dougherty Lawrence. Mildred ....C h attooga
Johnson, D o ro th y ............  Carroll Lay. Annie ...................... ..... ..HaU
Johnson. Beulah .............. Newton League, Ed.ce ............... Clhnttooga
Tnhn, nT1 Lois .................... Elbert Lee, Dorothy ..................... Newton
Tohnson’ Mamie ............ Sumter L e e ,  Lila H a r r is ................. Bulloch
Johnson’, Kate .......................Campbell L e w is , W illie K a t e ............... Mltchen
Tnhtison Uel ............ Towns Linch. E u g e n ia ................... Putnam
Toiner Eva Mildred ........Macon Little, Katherine .........Oglethorpe
Joiner, Faustine .................. Dooly Little, Martha B................ p e r s o n
Joiner
Jolly, u vrv iuy  .....................- .........  T „p
Belle ............ Terrell Long, Evelyn ..........................■ ■
.................. Dooly Little, Pauline ..................Franklin, Lucile ....................  __ ,. T«ffnrc.An
Dorothy .....................Bartow Logue. M yrtice ............... Jefferson
Jones, Anna elle ............ errell o g. vely  ...................
Tones J. Bernice .................. P » e  Longley, Evelyn ............. eld
Jones. Bernice M .....................Clay Looper, Alethea ..............WhUfield
Jones, Elizabeth ............ Baldwin Lovelace, Irene .................... Troup
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Little, Berta .................. Franklin
Lowe, Bertha ........................ Jones
Lowe, Ethel ...........................Jones
Lowe, Katherine .............. Marion
Lowe, Marguerite . . . . . . .  Oconee
Lunceford, Corinne ..M eriwether 
Lunceford, Mary ....M eriw eth er
Maddox, Sara .................... Putnam
Maddox, Beatrice ................ Butts
Malcolm, Iris Lee .......... Ben Hill
Mann, Augusta ................ Houston
Mann, Mary M a c ...............Toombs
Mann, Nell ................ Meriwether
Manning, Annie Dea .......... .Cobb
Marchman, Louise ................ Pike
Markham, Evelyn ...................Bibb
Marshall, Effie .................. Stewart
Marshall, Ouida ................ Terrell
Martin, Clyde .................. Mitchell
Martin, Elmer .................... Terrell
Martin, Emmie ................ Mitchell
Martin, Harriette . . . . . . .Decatur
Martin, Marion E................Putnam
Martin, Miriam ...................Macon
Martin, Wilmer ................ Terrell
Mertins, Alma Ruth ...R ichm ond 
Matthews, Florida ....D ou gh erty
Matthews, Janie .................. Crisp
Mathews, Lemma ............ Dawson
Maxwell, Julia .................... Elbert
Maynard, Thelma ............ Monroe
Meadows, Rae .............. Lumpkin
Meadows, Eudine ............ Toombs
Meadows, Annie Bess ............ Tift
Medlock, Lena Bess ........ Gwinett
Merritt, Vesta ................ Haralson
Miles, Olive .................. Richmond
Miller, Katherine ............ Pulaski
Milsaps, Sybil .................... Barrow
M in ;' dorff, Mattie B.. .Effingham
Mitchell, Amilee ............ Franklin
Mitchell, Cornelia .............. Clarke
Mitchell, Dorothy .................. Cobb
Monk, Myra ...................... Colquitt
Montgomery, Ethel ........ Baldwin
Moon, Leone ........................ Harris
Moore, Emma .................... Clarke
Moore, Ettie .................... Hancock
Moore, Evelyn ................ Baldwin
Moore, Hazel ................ Taliaferro
Moore, Lula .................... Emanuel
Moore, Margaret ...............Decatur
Moore, Ruth ...........................Jones
Moore, Virginia .................. Pierce
Morgan, Elma ........................ Polk
Morgan, Myrtice .......... ..D eK alb
Morris, Doris .......... ..............Floyd
Mulling, Stella ................ Toombs
Mundy, Mary .....................Clayton
Murphey, Buelah E............Clayton
Murphey, Jennie Lee ....J a ck so n
Murphey, Katie Lou .......... Burke
Murphey, Lucy Rivers ..Fayette
Murphey, Marion .......... Jefferson
Myers, Dorothy ................ Coweta
Myrick, Lillias ................ Baldwin
McAllister, Louise ................ Clay
McAllister, Robbie .................Clay
McAlpine, Margaret ..Habersham
McCants, Nelle .................. Barrow
McClure, Mary .............. Gwinnett
McCurdy, Celia ................ DeKalb
McCurdy, Lucile .............. DeKalb
McDaniel, Virginia .......... Bartow
McDonald, Carloyn .................Bibb
McDonald, L a u lie .............. Coweta
McDonald, Vera .......................Tift
McElliannon, Evelyn ....J a ck so n
McKinnon, Lucy .............. Thomas
McKissack, Hope .................. Clay
McLarin, Grace ............ Campbell
McLean, Gertrude .............. Coffee
McMath, Mary .................. Sumter
McMillan, Loretta .......... Baldwin
McQueen, Janie ....M on tgom ery
McRae, E u la .............. Montgomery
McRae, Lucile .......... Montgomery
McRee, Martha Sue ........ Oconee
McWhorter, Frances . .Oglethorpe 
McWhorter, Pope ....O g lethorpe
Nall. Mary .........................Coweta
Nash, Corinne .........................Bibb
Nash, Margaret ............ ..Carroll
Nelson. Julia ...................... Harris
Nelson, Lyndell .............. Baldwin
Nesbit, Victoria .............. Baldwin
.'
Netherton, Euginia ............ Macon Price, Mary Edna ................. Irwin
Nevill, Hallie .................Stephens Pridgen, Nellie E .......................Polk
Newnan, Emma ................ Terrell Pritchett, Eva ....................Baldwin
Newson, Sara ...................... Green Pritchett, Selma ............... Baldwin
Nicholson, Sara Burke. Oglethorpe Pye, Plorrie .........................Jasper
Norris, Ruth .............. Meriwether Pyles, Clara ........................... Glynn
Oakes, Masie ........................ White Ragsdale, I r e n e ................... DeKalb
O’Kelly, Dorothy .................. Jones Ragsdale, Jean ................. DeKalb
O’Neal, Lois ........................ Troup Rainey, Irma ......................Marion
O’Stein, Edith ............ ..........Coffee Rankin, Margaret ............. DeKalb
O’Stein, Myrtie .................. Coffee Raulerson, W illie ............. Liberty
Pace, Helen .............................Cobb Ray, Effie ..........................Hancock
Paradise, Ruth .................. Lincoln Ray, Imogene ................. Randolph
Parker, Grace .................... Bulloch Ray, Lorene ............................Elbert
Parker, Helen ................ Camj)bell Ray, Louise ................... Randloph
Parker, Leckie ........ ....Joh n son  Redden, Myrtice ....................Butts
Parrish, Alexa .................. Bulloch Reed, Vera ...............................Polk
Parsons, Eunice .............. Bulloch Reynolds, Carrie -------..Gwinnett
Partridge, Era .......... Meriwether Reynolds, Corinne ...........Coweta
Patterson, Sara ........ ...........Bibb Reynolds, Dorothy ............Coweta
Paulk, Edna ........................ Coffee Reyonlds, Lucile ......... Oglethorpe
Peacock, Laura ................ Johnson Rhodes, Mary ....................... Green
Pearce, Lucile ........................ Clay Richardson, Hattie ......... Baldwin
Peek, Flora .............................Polk Hicliardson, Jessie ....W ilk in son
Peeler, Kate ...................... Talbot Richie, Alberta ................... W ilcox
Pennington, Beulah R..W ilkinson Higdon, Alice ...........................Ti£t
Perkins, Annie Lou ...R ichm ond Rivers, Mary .................. Jefferson
Perkins, Vivian ............ Richmond Robbins, Annie ................... Fulton
Perry, Laura ...................... Harris Roberts, Alda ..................... DeKalb
Perry, Martha .................. Newton Roberts, Edith ..................... Fulton
Persons, Finney .................. Jasper Roberts, Ivylyn . . . . . . . .H ancock
Peyton, Lula M ae___ Habersham Roberts, Nolie ............... Hancock
Pinkston, Lucile ................ Terrell Robertson, Helen ............... Milton
Pinkston, Marilu .............. Terrell Robinson, Ruby ............... Decatur
Pinson, Quida ............ Daugherty Robinson, Mary ........... ...W a lton
Polk, Florence ........ ..........Coweta Robinson, Russell ........... Decatur
Ponder, Dollye .................... Burke Robinson, Sadie ................. Walton
Ponder, Mary Leila ........ Morgan Rodger, Irma ................... McDuffie
Pool, Antionette .................... Bibb Rogers, Alma ....................... Rabun
Pool, Frances ...................... Fulton Rogers, Lois .........................Macon
Porter, Frances .......... Wilkinson Ross, Claudie ........................... Bibb
Porter, D o r a ........................ Twiggs Ross, Marion ......................... Jones
Porter, Ruth ................ Wilkinson Rountree, Zelma ...........Emanuel
Pound, K ath leen .............. Hancock Rowe, Mary Bess .........Gwinnett
Powell, Margaret .............. Coweta Russell, Essie B e l l ............... Macon
Powell, Maudelle ............ Lincoln Russell, Josephine ............... Floyd
Powell, Vassie .................... Rabun Russell, Margaret .........Richmond
Powell, W illie .......................... Lee Russell, Sara ......................... Cobb
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Rutland, Nannie L o u ........ Coweta Smith, Loyce
R y T SL’or  Belle ........ Smith; Mary E r w i n " .  Jackson
Sauer M v r t ..................... 'Z  Smith> Mary Lollie ..W ashington
baiter, Myrt ...................Jefferson Smith, Mary Lillian . . . .  Baldwin
Sammons, Bertha ............ Putnam Smith, Mattie . . . .  Washington
Sanders. Cornelia .............. Green Smith, Montine ..............  b arrow
Sanders, Frances ........ Randolph Smith, Myrtle Lee p olv
Sanders, Mattie ................ Taylor Sniith> Tfissie ............”  £
Scarboro, Mary Belle ............ Tift Smith, Thelma . . . . . . .  Baldwin
Sclinauss, Louise .............. Berrien Sparrow, Mary ............
E « 7 e o  '  ............. Iir , ' l0l,,h .............. . . p l “ “
Scott.’ E th e l.........................Johnson Stapleton, Margaret ....J e ffe rso n
Scott Jewell...........................-  rr’ Minnie Glover ..T a lia ferrofttoit, Jewell .......................Terrell Starr Pink n
Seals, Annie L o i s .................. Ware St. Clair, E d g a r" .............. TattnaU
Seim, Laurine .................... Terrell Stembridge, A n n ie............. B a l lo n
Senn, Palestine .................Terrell StemhrirfL ...........Baldwin
Settle Corinne .................... DooIy stembridge! GlaTys .'.'.'."Baldwin
S h e a i c i a y r f  th'een "  Mildred ■•••Baldwin
S’ effield Flov ................ r  ,  I  " S' LilHan ...............Hailcockfr ’ . .................. Camden Stevenson, Etta Lou ..........Coweta
Sheffield, Nellie ...................Fulton Stillman. Lois ...........  F.mnn
Shelton Clifton ................ Bartow Stilwell, Frances ........... "  Macon
Shepanl, Margaret ........ Houston Stone, Marion ....................DoKalb
Shepard, W illie ...............Calhoun Story, Mollie ........................Carroll
Shinhelser, Ida .......................Bibb Stow, Kathleen . . .  Wav
Shriver, Marguerite ............ Grady Strickland, Jenelle ’ "
Simmons, Annie ...............Jackson Strickland, Jewell
Simmons, Frances ........ Muscogee Strozier, Sara .............  rvion
Simpson, Amnie .............. Baldwin Summerour, Annie Kate.Gwinnett
Simpson, Irene ................ Baldwin Sumner, Emma . . .  W orth
Simpson. Rosalind .......... Baldwin Sutton, A l i c e ............../ . "  "  ' Z Z J t
Simms, Kathryn ...........Richmond Sutton, Allee . . .  Eminuet
J ” 7 * - • * » • *  ...................... H enr, Sultim,
Singleton, Francma ...M u scogee  Sutton, Sara ............... Wilkes
Skinner Mary .................Gwinnett Sutton, Wilhelmina . . ’. ’.Emanuel
I ™  '• ^ n" ' e .....................L a »«n 8  Swindle. Dorothy ..............Mitchell
Smith, Calista . . . . . . .Oglethorpe Tabb, Kate ............  Jefferson
Smith, Elizabeth .......................Lee Tait> Catherine ; ; ; ; ; Jeff™
Smith, Elizabeth, ~ ....J e ffe rson  Tanner, Ada ....................Gwinnett
Smith, Ethel .Richmond Tanner, Opal ................Cam pbell
Smith. Eunice .................Jefferson Taylor, Evelyn ..................Bleckley
bmi h, Evelyn ...................Laurens Taylor. Florence ..............Laurens
Smith, Fannie ...............Jefferson Taylor, Ola ........................  Tivlnr
Smith, Helen . ................... Newton Teagle, Fannie .Morgan
Smith, J. Louise .................. Poik Teasley, Beatrice ............... Milton
Smith, Laura W ..........Washington Teasley, Thelma .. Milton
I Z i ...........t “ ' " -  .................Smith, Louise .....................Carroll Terrell. Thelma ........................Hall
ne
. . .  Harris 
Haralson
.r
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Thigpen, DoAlvah ...M ontgom ery
Thomas, Laura .................. Fulton
Thomson, Annie Lou .......... Dooly
Thompson, Rose ................ Green
Thrash, Vivian .................. Troup
Timberlake, Evelyn .......... Macon
Timberlake, Ida Mae ... . .M a c o n
Tinley, Ethel .............. Richmond
Tod, Annie .........................Tattnall
Tod, Mary Louise .......... Tattnall
Todd, Willie Belle .............. Crisp
Torbet, Bennie Doyce ........ Butts
Torbet, Vera ...........................Clay
Towler, Winnie ............ ..Candler
Townsend, Eloise .............. Fulton
Trammell, Mary ................ Troup
Trawiclc, E s te lle .............. Hancock
Tribble, Katheryn .......... Jackson
Tribble, Olga E v a .......... Franklin
Trippe, Glenna .................. Bartow
Tucker, Emmie Ruth ........ Jasper
Tucker, Ruth Almond . .Rockdale
Tunnell, Annie ................ Baldwin
Turner, Clarice ................ Thomas
Turner, Helen ...................... Henry
Turner, C. Louise .............. Macon
Turner, L o u is e ................ McDuffee
Turnipseed, Bertha ........ Spalding
Turnipseed, Loy .............Spalding
Tyler, Eileen ...................... Troup
Uhels, Georgia ................ Houston
Ulm, Eva Belle .............. Columbia
Upshaw, Elizabeth ............ Henry
Upshaw, Ruth .................... Henry
Underwood, Elizabeth ...Baldw in
VanDevender, Allie ............ Crisp
VanDevender, Mary .............. Polk
Varner, Corneil ................ Twiggs
Varner, Irene .......................... Bibb
Veal, Mamie .......................Baldwin
Vickers, Mamye ....W ash ington
Vining, Jewell ................ Houston
Vosburg, Charlie .............. Catoosa
Wadley, Ida ...................... Monroe
Walden, Lizzie Lee. .Montgomery
Walker, Beatrice ............ Laurens
Wall, Alma ...................... Baldwin
Walters, Hazel .................... Macon
Ward, Lucile .................. Chatham
Ware, Lizzie C ly d e ............ Macon
Ware, Sara ...........................Heard
Watson, El'fie ................ McDuffee
Weaver, Josephine ........ ..M arion
Weaver, Mae .........................Floyd
Webb, Vaughtelle ............ Douglas
Webster, Emily .................... Crisp
Weems, Ellen ...................... Fulton
Weintraiib, Esther .............. Burke
Wells, Lynda ........ .............. Troup
West, Chlora ............ .. .Dawson
West, Louise ...................... .Dooly
West, Selma .................... Mitchell
Whatley, Naomi .................. Troup
Wheeler, Eva .................. Baldwin
Wheeler, Ruth .................. Warren
White, Cecile .................. Franklin
White, Helen .......... ....... .Twiggs
White, I r e n e .....................Cherokee
White, Willene . . . . . . . .Whitfield
Whiteman, Virginia .......... Fulton
Wilburn, Esther . . . . . . . . .Jasper
W illcox, Catherine ...............Fulton
Willcox, L o u ise .................... Fulton
Williams, Etta Lou .......... W ilcox
Williams, Flaudie .......... Houston
Williams, Gussie ............ Laurens
Williams, Jewell .............. Turner
Williams, Kathleen . .Meriwether
Williams, Velma ................ Schley
Williamson, Emmie ........ Baldwin
Willingham, Anne .......... Lincoln
Willis, Maidee .........................Tift
W illis, Mary .................... Baldwin
Willis, Merle .................. Bleckley
Wilson, Helen L ...............Houston
Wilson, Helen .................... Taylor
Wilson, Sara ...........................Bibb
Wilson, Thelma .................W ilcox
Wilson, W illie B.................. Taylor
Wise, LaRue .............. Meriwether
Woodard, Amanda .......... Pulaski
Woodham. Mary .............. Pulaski
Wright, Lucile .................. Fulton
Young, Bertha ............ Richmond
Young, Dell .............................Bibb
Youngsblood, Julia ....R ich m on d
Youngsblood, Ruth ..........Baldwin
Zeigler, Lina .................... Screven
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